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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Volume Number

60

Holland Michigan Thunday June
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Mrs. Frank Huff
Passes; Rites

Chief

NEWS DEVOTED LARGELY
TO

News Items Taken From the

States Position-

Held Today

college. Commencement articles
will be found on nearly every page
relating to our Holland public
schools,the schools for Christian
Instructionand our own Hope Col-

WAS YOUNGEST DAUGHTER
OF MR. JOHN B. MULDER.
LOCAL PUBLISHER

Mrs. Frank Huff, youngest

lege.

Files of

FIFTY YEARS AGO

JOHN

Miss Lalla E. Me Kay gave one
of her popular musicalsat the

CREDITED ON WORKMANSHIP, STYLE AND VP-

Methodist Episcopal Church Friday.
The Hollanu City News printed a
complete list of the pupils who par
ticipatedin the program together
with the selections given. Many of
them since have turned out to be
Wonderful artists on piano and pipe

PROPRI ATEN ESS

A

P. KOLI

A

MUCH FOR SCHOOLS
The school fund sponsored by Mrs
Kathryn Nystrom in memory of her
son, John Kolia Nystrom, has
grown to a sum of $291.67.
This fund is drawn on from time
to time to help needy children. Dur
ing the yrar eye glasses were purchased for three childrenin Junior
school, dental care was given
to fifteen needy juniors. The tonsils
of two of them were attended to.
Milk and lunches were furnished
for quite a number of Juniors during the year.
This fund was established by
Mrs. Nystrom to perpetuate the
memory of her late son who was a
Junior High school student

Score of Cash Awards Were High
Given to Pupila During Graduation Exerriaea laid
.

Prizes

NYSTROM FUND DOES

PUPILS MAKING THEIR OWN
GRADUATION DRESSES ARE

TODAY

We hope that our City Marshall
daughterof Mr. John B. Mulder,
OF THREE MONTHS
The prize winners in these difwill show no favoritism when he
91 East Fourteenth street, manager ferent institutions are all found in
of De Grondwet, Holland news- this issue.
Chief of Police Frank Van Ry, demands the fixing up of our poor
paper, passed away at Holland Hoswho
has Wen an able officerfor the and brooken wooden side walks.
The pictures of the graduate^
• • •
pital Monday evening at 9 o’clock of Holland High and ChristianHigh last half century and who has been
Mr. L. Mulder, proprietorof De
after a severe illness lasting two are also printed in a complete sec- an outstandingchief of police of the
city of Holland for seventeen Grondwet, left for Chicago to purmonths.
tion.
chase a cylinder press. Their ediRev. and Mrs. Huff came from
The Holland City News is indeed years, has sent in his resignation tion has outgrown the utility of a
Alarlboro,New Jersey, to visit proud of our educational institu- since this was requested,after some
Washington hand press and a
Their father, Mr. Mulder, who has tions.
deliberationby the Holland Board
faster machine has necome a nebeen critically ill for several
of Police and Fire Commissioners.
cessity.
months and during their visit Mrs.
The written statement found in
• • •
Huff was taken ill which finally rethe paragraph below indicatesno
August
Lundblad,
our local
sulted in her death Monday.
bitterness on the part flf the faithsaloon man has purchaseda fine
Mrs. Huff was formerly Miss Maful chief. The reason for the resroad horse from H. Boone.
belle Mulder, was a graduate from
ignation is embodied in what Mr.
• • •
in
Holland High School and also from
Van Ry has to say.
Mr. Lambert Beeuwkes, formerly
Hope College. After her graduation
To the HonorableThe Board of in the tin shop of Mr. Vander Veen
she taught in the Zeeland public
Police and Fire Commissioners
is now in the Melis hardwarestore
schools for two vears and in the!
of the City of Holland.
and tinshop.
SON
IS
WED
AND
PARENTS
Holland schools for one year. She
Gentlemen:
• * •
was wed to Rev. Huff seven years COMMEMORATE THEIR OWN
On Saturday,June 6th, your Ripe strawberries
are now on the
ago. Mr. Huff is pastor of the Rechairman.
William
Deur,
asked
me
MARRIAGE ON SAME DATE
market in Holland and retail for
formed church of Marlboro and
if 1 would be willing to resign as
8 cents per quart.
35 YEARS BEFORE
rj. Huff was very active in church
chief of police of Holland. He

uiiiiiiiMilliinHHinHnijiiltiiiilfiBlIHinnSIjiHHflfflffllB

Given Ovation

and Fifteen Years Ago Today

LOCAL BAKER. MEMBER OF
THE POLICE BOARD TO
SERVE TEMPORARILY
COVERING PERIOD

Holland Since 1872

Number 25

Holland High
Prize Winners

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

No Bitterness

Constructive Booster for

1931

Van Ry

COMMENCEMENT WEEK

This issue of the Holland City
News is dedicatedto our schools and

18,

The News Has Been a

Evening/

to

Awarded

Students of

Hope College
CASH AND HONORS WON FOR
SPECIAL

WORK

ACCOMPLISHED
A large nurobej of prizes were
awarded to students of Hope College at commencementexercises
held in Dimnent Memorial Chapel,
Wednesday evening.

The graduation exercisesof the
Among the prises and prise winprofessionin life. Here is the list students of the Senior Class of Holners are the following:
given in the program printed 25 land High School held at Hope MeGeorge Birkhoff, Jr„ prize in Enyears ago. Cornelia Kamferoeek,morial Chapel. (Now Dimnent’s
glish Literature, $26, Subject, "ArFlora I’aris, Ruth Wealsh, Effie Chapel), was well attended,in fact,
thur C. Berwon"; winner, Justin
Halligan,Lavina Cappon. Adel the large edifice was crowded to
VanderKolk. Judges, Prof. Deckard
Draudt, Cornelia Van Anrooy, capacity with relatives and friends
Ritter, Miss LaVada G. Fulmer and
of
the
graduates
and
others
who
Lena Visscher, Eva Forney, Main
Prof. Clarence De Graaf.
are
interested
in
our
public
schools.
Dick, Grace Ada Heele and Alice
George Birkhoff, Jr., prise in
Konmg, Lloyd Purchase, Eugeina An outstanding feature on the pro
Dutch Unguage and Literature,
Anderson, Gertrude Van Vyven, gram was the awarding of cash
$25; Subject, ‘‘Dr. Herman Bavinck,
FlorenceBurton, Lloyd Cronkright, prizes to winning contestants in
Levenageschiedenia";winner, Harvarious
fields
of
endeavor.
As
these
Harris Meyer, Elda Van Button,
ri Zcgerius. Judges, Rev. James
to
be
Ida Cappon, Marguerite • Meyer, prizes and the winners were anWayer, Mrs. A. Van Donaelaar and
Kathleen Harklander, Geneva Van nounced by Principal Riomersma
Rev. P. Van Kerden.
their appearance brought prolonged
Putten.
ALLEGAN HIGH SCHOOL
Mrs. Samuel Sloan prise in Forapplause and created much entnu- "GRAD" RUNS INTO A REVO- eign Miaaione, $26; Subject "An
; sm.sm.
LUTION WHILE ON A TRAVEL Answer to Recent Criticisms of
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY The prizes and prize winners fol• » •
TOUR-SHOWS AMERICAN Foreign Missionary Work;" priso
work and in church organizations
stated to me that there was nothing
The new steamer, city of Mil• •
Mow below:
An attractivewedding ceremony wrong with my work or with my
HEART
was awarded to Mias Julia A. Honin that community. She was also
Public Rptablni Cantrat **
waukee, arrived in Grand Haven
delink and Miss Betty H. Smith In
a member of the Cecelia Musical took place Wednesday afternoon at conduct in office, but that the Board on her first trip. She is entirely Albert keppel, Mayor Vander1 Held thu ym with afiwn cont»»unu»n"The Florence Nightingaleof eQual amount* as tied for first honClub of Freehold, New Jersey, and the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank of Police and Fire Commissioners
Sluis and Edger Landwehr a fish- 1 tr,?f T,*, «•"•••» •» huM under the di
of iron and surely is a beautiful
l•fllan of MIm M»btl Anthony ol Iht Brazil may be the title some future ors. Judge, Rev. Henry De Pm,
took a great interest in young peo- Dyke, 726 State Street,when Miss had met at the Game and Fish Club
ing went and Albert landed a 15 Specrh Uoptrtmrnt.Thr tpcthtr*
craft.
Joan Mae Kole of 130 East Eight- House out in the country the evenples’ work.
pound cat fish and the mayor a 5 lor mlnutr »pr«rhr«.•tilth»rir thotrn historian of the Brazilian revolu- Misa NeIHe Zwemer and Rev. W. J.
Besides her husband, Mrs. Huff eenth Street and Herbert F. Dyke ing before and had decided that l
pound "pussy fin" Edger came pre- finm Uric itrictyol piortltal MibUrl*. tion of |«st Octoliermay apply to Van Kersen, D. D.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS
were joined in marriageby Rev. C.
wcond prlio of IS. On li owarded In an Allegan young Ionian, Miss
Van Zwaluwenbuiv Domestic
is survived by an infant son, Richwas too old for the position I hold.
pared with a pitchford,believing The
AGO TODAY
Nuth Vcrhcy ol Ihc Senior CUta, •ho Bertha Pullen, who for the last Mission prize, $25. Subject. "Tha
ard, eighteen months old; her A. Stopples of the Bethel Reformed This, he stated, was the only reason
he could just scoop fish out of pohe on (he aubjert, "Fealurlniof Crime."
•
•
•
father, John B. Mulder; one broth- Church. The wedding took place at for desiring my resignation.
of llt.tn li awarded lo four years has been directorof a Reformed Church Missions Among
Van Amberg’s "Greatest Circus Black Lake bv the fork fulls— any- The Aral priie
four o'clockin the afternoon, folI’rlre of (he Senior ('laaa, who hospital at Rio tie Janeiro.Her flrat the Kentucky Mountaineers"; Prise
er, Leon L. Mulder, of Grand Rap
Under these circumstances I have on Earth" is coming to town. "The way the fork came in handy to Sherwood
poke on the aubjert.“Toleranre."
year at the hospital was under au- was swarded to Miss Edith Cutmaids; and three sisters, Mrs. C. B. lowed by a wedding supper attend- decided to comply with the request
dispatch the “big cat” that wouldlargest elephant in captivity’’— the
Muste, of Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mrs. ed by seventy-fiverelatives of the you have made, and hereby tender
Mra. Geo. K. Kollen Priie for ( lolhini spices of the Rockefeller founda- gin and Mr. Martin Kloosterman in
n’t keep still in the bottom of the
advertisement
in
the
News
states
(onatrurtlon: A mm nl IIS. 00 W |l«en tion. *
equal amounts as tied for first honRonald C. Mountain,of Pontiac; bride and groom.
boat.
you my resignationas Chief of Poalso picturing the "big top tent."
by Mra. Geo. K. Kollen for work done in
During the evening, a large numMiss Pullen and two companions ors. Judges, Rev. 8. Vander Wetf,
and Miss Jeannette Mulder, of this
lice to take effect October 1, 1931.
.
Ihe
Home
Kronomtea
department
by
thr
Note: — Oh! for one of those old
ber of friends and relatives of Mr.
city.
I take this action in the hope that
The death of Prof. J. H. Klein- 'Senior Ilrl* In the maklnc of their own were caught in the midst of the D. D., Rve. John Vanderbeek arid
fashioned circus days in Holland
Because of the illnessof the and Mrs. Frank Dyke, parents of the best interest of the city of Hol- again! It is 10 years now since heksel. for many years on the far fraduatlntdretiea.Thie amount It dlWded revolutionat Ouro Preto while on R«v. James Wayer.
into a Ant priie of IIS. no and a aeronri vacations enjoying the cathedrals
groom, celebrated with them land may thereby be served, and for,
Hamilton, Mich., First Reformed
father the funeral services were the groom
Holland was visited by a real ulty of Hope College takes place. pi ire of 110.00.
oA'he "Pol ice 'Department
private. However, friends were the occasion of their 35th wedding
The Holland City news printed a The judfra were three ladiea who hate and other art interests in that sec- Church Sunday School Prise, $25.
tion. The revolutionaryforces suc- •Subject, "The Sadducees"; winner,
given an opportunity to pay their anniversary. Gueatr, came long dis- . which as vou wcl| know , have
picture and devoted a column to had ftperirnrtIn dreaamaklng.
The dreta winninithe eeeond prire nl ceeded in overthrowing the federal s Henry Kleinheksel. Judge*, Mrs.
last respects on Wednesday eve- tances to this affair, totalling in all I served faithfully as chief of police
A new school house will be
public-spirited
citizens life's iii.m, with ts i/j point* in joditm.
over 150
for th^ past seventeen years.
ning from 7 to 9 o’clock.
Work.
madr hy Kulh Van 0»a. Thf ,ro*l of (hr at Ouro Preto and by Ort. 9 Miss C. J. Dregman,Mrs. G. VanDerBorg
in the Beechwood district on the'
At the four o'clock wedding in
Pullen and her friends started out and Mrs. D. Ritter.
drraa la |l.40.
Serviceswere held from the DykFRANK VAN RY. Northside. Wm. E. Van Dyke, H.
*
«
Thf dre»» wlnnlni Aral ptlir of IlS.On, on what they hoped was to Ik* the
Coopcrsville, Mich., Men’s Adult
stra funeral home on Thurs- the afternoon the single ring cere- At Monday's meeting Henry Van
Another
circus
coming
to
Mol
rfffi*
Ing
H
I/I
pointi
In
Juddm.
wa*
Kardux and P. P. Costing have
day afternoon with Dr. Thomas W. mony was used. The bride wore a der Schel, a member of the Board of
land. This time it is the Hagen madr by Olive tan Ktta. The roil of Oil* return journey to the Rio. On ar- Bible Class Prise, $25. Subject,
been appointed as a committee to
rival at Bello Horizonte they found "The Message of John’s Epistles".
Davidson, pastor of Hope Church, biege chiffon gown and carried a Police and Fire Commissioners, was
drr** la 11.411.
back -Wallace,dated for July 17.
Ilnnmablrmrntian wa* |l«rn In Ihr their progress blocked and being in Winner Gerald Rottschaefer. The
and Dr. John K. Kuizenga of bouquet of snapdragons, stocks and appointed as acting chief of police secure plans and estimates.
following for worbmanihip and alylt. a war stricken area Miss Pullen judges, Itev. H. Maasen, Rev. A.
Princeton, New Jersey, uncle of carnations. The bridesmaid, Mrs. for three months.
Diekema for governor petitions Annt Mrr*man, Virginia Koolkn.
C. Hoffman, of Holland, has a
offered her services to the revolu- Pieters, D. I)., and Mr. Henry GeerMrs. Huff, officiating.Interment Joseph St. John of Central Park,
are being circulated in Holland and
Mr. Vander Schel is a partner,
Henry (ieerllngaI'rlae for Clrira:A tionary governmentwhich then was lings.
was made in the family plot in Pil- wore an eggshell silk chiffon gown with his father and brother, in the hen which is able to produce two up to this time not a person has
prire of fl&.Ofl I* offered by Henry Geei- in control.
and carried a bouquet of stocks. Holland Baking Company, located eggs at a time. The other day two refused to sign.
First Englewood Church, Chigrim Home Cemetery.
llng* of thr rlly to tho*r atodrnta who
eggs joined together were found by
She did this with some misgiv- cago, III. ChristianEndeavorPrise.
Mrs. Huff, who was 32 years old, Numerous large bouquets decor- at 251 West 11th street. As a
hate maintained Ihr hl|hr*l arholar*hlp
Mr.
Hoffman,
the
larger
egg
being
throughoutIhe rourae In CHitrn*hip,whlrh ings as to the way her employers, $26. Subject, "The Greatneee of
as held in the highest esteem not ated the room where the ceremony member of the police board, it is
almost the size of a double yolk
Miss Mary Michmershuizen, who I* given In the Krrahmanyear. Other far- the Brazilian government,might Moses"; winner, Arthur J. Ter
only in Holland, the place of her took place.
understood he will re-organize the
lor* in determining Ihe winner of lhr*«
Joseph St. John, of Central Park, department in accordance with the egg, the egg attached to it being a has just graduatedfrom business prire* are, general Inlrred and attitud* look at it but felt that with so much Keurat. Judges, Rev. Thomss W.
birth, but also in Marlboro, New
trifle
under
the
ordinary
size.
Who
college has taken a position with dliplayrd throughout the murte, and fhr nursing aid needed it was the only Davidson,Rev. Henry Van Dyke
Jersey, where the Huffs have been was best man. .tean Kole, a sister board’s policy.
ever heard of twin eggs?
of the bride, played the wedding
the Pheonix Cheese Co. at Zeeland contributingof aurh helpful Information humane thing a trained nurse could and Rev. Charles Stopples.
residingfor the past few years.
Mr. Vander Schel was chosen to
which made Ihe rourae more helpfulan;!
do. She began organizing classes
Dan C. Steketee Bible Prise, $25.
There were many floral tributes march before the ceremony, and act for three months in order that
inatruellrr.A rommittree, ronaUling ol
from this vicinity and from abroad accompaniedMarion De Kliene,of ample time may be given to select
Mlaa BealrlreDenton. Ml** Martha Mein- of women for first aid and emer- Subject,"The Goapel of John; IU
garth and Mi*i Hernlre Hi*hop, together gency nursing includingcare of the Unique Message and Character."
as well as telegrams of sympathy Forest Grove, at the piano while the right man for this place. Any
Chamber of
with thoie Junior High School leather* dying and the dead. Inside of a
Winner, Harm Bloemers. Judges.
from the congregation in the east. she sang "Oh Promise Me" and "I selectionmade within the next 90
LOCALS
hating Ihr eligible dudentaIn rlaaa, de
New s Chips
The pallbearers,college friends Love You Truly." The bridal days will finally have to be approvridrd lo divide thr IIS.M equallybetween week she had 110 women enrolled. Rev. H. D. Ter Keurst, Rev. Carl
three atudnla. Theae dudenta hata main- l.ator she was put in charge of Schroeder and Rev. I,awrenceBorst.
of Mr. Huff, were Kay Kuyper, Cor- couple will l»e at home to their ed by the Common Council. In the
During the month of May the ^ Conte to Holland to celebratethe tained an A arholanhip throughout Ihe training Boy Scouts who were act- . Henry Bosch "C" Class EogHah
nelius Dykhuizen, Jerry Veldman, friends after July 1 at 271 West meantime Mr. Vender Schel will be
cwurae. They hava been highly ru-operallve.
Chamber of Commerce was instruClarence Lubbers, Gerrit Heemstra Eleventh Street.
truatworthy, prompl, rourteou*. and ing ns litter bearers to the front prize, $15 and $10. Winners, Flrat
acting chief. The local baker has
mental
in
bringing
to
Holland
thoughtful. Their inlered. good aport*- lines. She closed some of the Miss Lucille Boevc: Second, John
At 7:30 in the evening the guests taken a live interest in his work on
and John Dethmers.
Iradrrnhlp. and faithfulne** have women's classes and placed the
-o
gathered for the anniversary cele- the police board and in other civic 1(5,000 people. Holland advanced! The eighth grade pupils of Zee- manthip.
Diekema. Judge, Mr. Clarence Do
the tourist season two weeks for
^“de pupils of Zee- *hown (hem to be good rltirrns not merely others in a class on hospital organ- Graaf of Hope College.
TWO FACE RECKLESS
bration. Electriclights were hung projects as well.
In
4 itirenkiiip t la** or in Junior High
Western
; an,i w'i}} the'r teacher,Peter DckKrpublir Inti whereverthey have been ization in emergency in order to
CHARGES IN OTTAWA in strings about the lawn to afford Mr. Van Ry’s resignation goes
A. A. Raven Prise in Oratory, $30
ker, of the school for Christian InThe three dudenta winning thr award ot give more time -to the seout group and $20. Winners, First, Mr. Harlight for the groups gathered into effect on July 1, althoughit
struction.enjoyed a party at Ot- IS. 00 raih are a* follow*: Klhrl Hrdiler,
which proved interested in the old C. DeWindt of Grand Rapids,of
A warrant was issued Tuesday among the flowers and shrubbery was the unanimous decision of the
Tourist advertising material has tawa Beach, Tuesday afternoon.
< harle*Bertarh. and I'atiy Vrr Hul*t.
work and was quirker to learn than the Sophomore class. Second, Mr.
for the arrest of Ben Vander Vliet. of the grounds. A short program board that he be given three been furnishedto forty-five inGeorge Mooi I’rlae for Manual Training the girls and women had been she Theodore Schaap of Holland of the
of Holland on a recklessdriving was given. Mrs. Simon De Boer months' pay at that time.
formation bureaus located in
Castlo
reran lasaid.
charge followingan accident on related informally the history of
Junior Class. Judgee, Miss Laura
twenty-six states. Advertising for
cated south of Macatawa Park be divided into a 15.00 priie for MechanRumors of all sorts were cur- A. Boyd, Prof. Paul E. Hinkamp,
US31 last Friday near M50 in which the married life of Mr. and Mrs CHARGED WITH FAILING
Holland means more business for
opened
this
week
under
manageical Drawingand a 110.00 prire for Man- rent in Hello ~TFvrizonte, she said,
a car driven by Mrs. Joseph Rose Dyke. Gertrude Baker gave two
Prof. Egbert Winter, Prof. Bruce
TO HALT AT INTERSECTION Holland as people like to trade in ment of Carter P. Brown Castle ual Arta.
and no one knew just how great M. Raymond and Prof. Deckard
of Muskegon was wrecked and sev- musical readings.
a city that is alive.
Thr Undent winning Ihr 15.00 for MrPark came into existence in 1892, rhanlralDrawing it Grorgr ( oomb* of thr the emergency migh^ be and the Ritter.
eral of the occupants injured.
Mr. and Mrs. Dyke were mar-* Justice Huxtable will hold an
need of trained nurses to aid in
when George M. Schwartz, a Ger- Junior Cla**.
A warmnt also was issued for the ried 35 years ago at the home of examination and a trial Friday and
J. Ackerman Coles Debating prise
A prire of II0.no I* awardedthl* year caring for the wounded and dying.
Efforts are now being made to man baron, purchaseda 40 acre
arrest of E. Priebyl of Chicago on Mr. Dyke’s parents at 17 West Saturday. In the Friday .session
awarded to members of the debatIn
Manual
Art*
due
to
Ihr
eireptionally
open one of our idle manufacturingtract and built a castle patterned
When
the
provisional
governa reckless driving charge resulting Fourteenth Street. They have re- Arrie Ponstein, Byron Center, will
ing team. Miss Louise Kieft, Misa
cicrllentwork done by a ktudrnt In Ihi*
plants. So far the results have been after the ancient castles of his rourte.Thi* *tudent produced Ihe beat ment had been set up at Rio and it
from an accident Sunday four miles sided in Holland since that time with appear on th*’ charge of failing to
BeatriceVisscher, Mr. J. Coert Rykind
and
quality
of
work,
and
displayed
Ihr
very encouraging.
was possiblefor Miss Pullen to re- laardsdamand Mr. Justin Vander
fatherland. He later sold the place
north of Holland on US31 in which two exceptions,a three-yearperiod stop at a M21 intersection.Ponbeat workmanthipand flniahthroughout
* *
| to Rev. John H. Parr, a retired the entire rourae In Woodthop.I'pon thr turn, she was given an ovation by
Kolk.
a car driven by William Yellsnd of being spent in Jackson, Michigan, stein’s automobile is said to have
Muskegon was ditched and the oc where Mr. Dyke was given a large hit the car of Jack Teistsema, The Chamber of Commerce has Chic®^ minister, f,,r a boys’ school rerommrndation of Mr. Kdward Donitan. her studentsand doctors of the secJohn Palsma Memorial Bible
the Inalrurlor, Jrrold Fa**en I* awarded tion. By Nov. 1 she was back at
cupants severely shaken up and contract to build school buildings, GrandvGle, on June 1 causing during the past month answered
Prist* awarded to Henry B. Kuizen*arr 80^ th*1 resort to Ihe prire of 110.00.
her hospital.
Ka.
bruised. Priebyl left his car in p and another year at Petoskey, severe injuries to Teistsema and inquiries far tourist accommoda Mr. Brown.
A cable sent by Miss Pullen from
Wrnand WlcfcarsPrti* for work tn N*w
garage in Holland for repairs and where a similar contract was se- injuring his wife and three boys. r/on8
•SouthlandGold Medal, Gerrit H.
rate of four letters a
Tf*tamrnl. A »um of 110.00 ia turn b> Bello Horizonte to the Rockefellei
it was expectedhe would return cured. Their five children, with
Saturday Nick J. Danhoff will day and each inquiry costs the
Miss Lorraine Russell, senior in Mr. Wlrhera for thr hr*l work Hoar In foundation in New York city which Albers Gold Medal, winner Misa
Marian J. Lordahl.
for it Wednesday. — Grand Rapids husbands, wives and grandchildren appear on the charge preferred by j ^"anther of Commerce, for post- Allegan High school,has received thr Nrw Tralamrnt rounr undrr Ihr •uprivl*lonof Min Hanna G. Horkjr. A *tim read: ‘Table Ethel Parsons Pullen
Press.
Dr. A. T. Godfrey prize in Chemwere present at the anniversary Chief of Police Edward Rycenga of|afte. four to six cents,
the $400 W. S. T. C. scholarship of )5.00 la a» atdrd to thr |irl maintaining all right," reached Rio as she had
istry. $25. Winner, John G. Mulparty. Francis Dyke, now Mrs. driving while under the influence of
awarded for high standings in her thr hi|hr*t atrrair, and |V00 to Ihr hot hoped it would. She learned at der.
LOCAL BOY RECEIVES HONCharles Marsh of Muncie, Ind., was liquor.
maintatninR a aimilar trroid.Thr award*
Bello Horizonte that she could send
The Holland CommunityChest, high school course.
arr madr thi* yrar to MildrrdAibrra of thr
ORS AT CULVER ACADMEY here with her husband and two
Women’s Prize in Oratory, $25!
which
was
promoted
through
the
Srntor Cla** and to Donald Voorhnrat,alio a message to the United States hut
Winner, Miss Marie Jeannette Verchildren, Loren and Rodger.
EIGHTH GRADE PUPILS TO Chamber of Commerce, has saved
of thr Hrnior Claia.
not
to
Rio
and
that
a
message
from
The Zeeland High School baccaVaudie Vandenberg,Jr., son of Helene Dyke, now Mrs. Carl'Nelduin, '34, Chicago Heights, 111.
GRADUATE IN ZEELAND
Holland during the past year con laureate services were held in the
Thr Holland ( haplrr of thr Son* of thr the United States could be sent to
Mr. and Mrs. Viudie Vandenbergof son of Hammond, Ind., was here
Vander Werf English prize, $25.
CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
servatively330,000.00.
Second ReformedChurch, last Sun- KrwilutlonIn ordrr lo foalrr rrirarrhInto Rio; and so the above message was Winner, Mian EvangelineLenora
East Sixteenth street, has returned with her husband and son, Everett.
matlrr*.art* aiidr annually two sent on its way back and forth.
• * *
day evening, when the Rev. Rich- hiitoriral
Horning.
home from Culver Military Acad- Mr. and Mrs. James Dyke and two The commencement exercises of
pritr* of |I0 00 rarh. onr to hr |i«rn to
One of the interestingox|M*ri- John Brock MemorialPrize, $25.
emy, with many honors to his cred- children,William and Frank, were [the Zeeland School for Christian The Chamber of Commerce free ard J. Vandcn Berg delivered the thr girl, and onr to thr hoy. for Ihr hr*l
encea
of
the
early
days
in
Ouro
paprr prrparrd on a aubjrrl prrtainllig lo
it.
Winner, Edwin T. Tellman.
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The Chamber of Commerce has fled the. audience by singing two Thr irrond pritr of $5.00 it awardrdlo receiving both her bachelor and said to be one of the finest in Chiselections, the anthems "Reres- Lloyd Cotlrr. Thr fir»t pritr of |7.i0 i* master’s degrees from the latter in- cago. and is heard nightly as the
City Attorney Chas. H. Me Bride
700 PULLETS ARE DEAD Grand Haven Legion.
The council adopted an ordinance saved for the merchants of Hol- bional” and "My Task." At the awardrd In Hairl Marru*.
will draft the resolution which will
Fire of undetermined origin Sunstitution.Several of her relatives, Knssd s orchestra in the air.” It
land
many
hundreds of dollars
form the basis for prosecution of day destroyed the brooder house on creating a police force consistingof through their efforts which other- close of the servicethe recessional, The OtUna County Sunday School Abmi includinga brother, John, live near is one of the leading broadcasting
a chief and three, officers, with
“The Son of God Goes Forth to elationrondurled Ihe third annual nratnr- Allegan. — Allegan Gazette.
violators.
orchestrasin Chicago and one of the
the Oscar Winstrom farm,
wise 'would have gone out of the
War," was sung by the audience. Iral ronleit in Religion*Kduratlon (hi*
best dance orchestras.
The one-hour rule will apply to ly the Colonial hatchery, including P°w*r to appoint other officers for city.
Rev. Vandcn Berg based his ser- year.
Remember the beautifulpavilion
River Ave. from Seventh to Tenth 700 pullets eight weeks old, a ton no longer than 120 days.
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o
The priie* gi»en by Ihe A»MKiation for
omon, "Choosingthe Best in Life." oratorical
opens officiallynext Wednesday.
streetsand to Eighth street front of feed and a quantity of hay. The
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INJURED
IN AN
ronle»t* hdd in local high
NEW POST ORGANIZED
on the text found in Genesis 49: •rhool* are $10.0(1 lor (he winner,and $5.00
River to Columbia avenues. Appro Zeeland fire departmentsaved the HAROLD McLEAN ELECTED
AUTO ACCIDENT ‘‘It’s the brightest spot on the
AT HOLLAND 1, 2, 22-26, when he considered the for *erond place. The tubjert (hi* rear
HEAD OF VET. ASSOCIATION
val of the plan was given by the house, hatchery and other buildHarold Perkins, New Lewis, Law- Great Lakes,” Manager Weed says
wa* "The Value of the Ilihle In the Heblessing pronouncedby the Patri- lelopment of Chriitlan I hararter." The rence Coney, Alton Surprise and —with dancing and picturesevery
ways and means committee of the ings. The loss, placed at $2,000, is
Next year's reunion of the 328th
night.
council, present at the meeting.
partly covered by insurance.De- Field Artillery Veterans association Listing 19 charter members. arch Jacob upon his son Joseph. eonted wa* held under the dirertion of the Carroll Gorringe sustained injurBible Departmentof the Holland High
o
fectivewiring is believed to have will be held in Detroit. This was Henry Walters post, No. 4274, Vet- And his thought includedthe aims School
ies
when
the
car
in which they were
The *erond priie of $5.00 i*
BAND CONCERTS
caused the fire.
determined at the closing meeting, erans of Foreign Wars of the and hopes for the future and the awardedlo Anne Duunma of the Junior riding ran into a road scraper near YOUNG COUPLE TO BE
•MARRIED THURSDAY
WILL AGAIN BE HELD
of the two-day assembly at Muske- United States, was installedhere sacrifices and privationsnecessary Claaa.
Allegan Wednesday night. All but
The flr*t prize of 110.00 i* awarded to
to truly attain these blessings. The
CENTENNIAL PARK •Fire in a brooder house on the gon Tuesday night. R. Glen Gunn, Thursday night in the city hall.
Lewis were able to leave the hosMarjorie Vander Herg of the S-nior (Ta**.
Miss Jennie Jean Hinken, of
J. B. Seymeyn, member of the de- sermon was well received by the
Frank Kent farm, south of Allegan commander of the Muskegon post
pital . Perkins,who was driving the
The bandstand has been re-erect- on M40, called the Allegan fire de- of the American Legion, was prin- partment of Michigan council of audience and the lesson held before The American (iirl K»aar Conteal.under car. said another car passed them Coopcrsvilleand Peter DeRuiter of
administrationand a past comman- the graduates will have a lasting the direetion of the committee of National and that the dust prevented him South Holland,Illinois, will be
ed in Centennial Park for the sea- partment out at midnight Monday. cipal speaker at the meeting.
High Srhool Award* waa open to any high
united in marriage next week
son’s concerts by the American Leg- The other buildingswere threaten- Harold P. McLean of Holland,was der of Charles Cunningham post, impression.
•rhool girl in Ihe United State*. The lub- from seeing the road scraper in
•
•
a
Thursday afternoon at 4 o’clock in
Grand
Rapids,
was
the
installing
oK
ion band under the direction of ed but the loss was confined to the chosen commander of the associajeel for Ihe e»*ay wa* "The Three Book* time to stop.
the Reformed church at CoopenToday marks the closing of I Ha»e Moat Enjoyed." The *econd priie
E. F. Heeter. Last year the con- one structure,which burned with tion. Other officers are: Vice com- fleer. The charter members were
the national ronleit wa* awarded to
ville. Dr. 8. C. Netting® of this
certs were staged in Kollen Me- 200 small chickens and 20 rabbits. mander. William Charland of Battle initiated by the Cunningham post school days for thirty-seven Zee- in
Margaret Rott*rhaefrr.The Amerlran (ilrl
morial park, near the west limits,
O; —
•
Creek; adjutant,Leonard J. Lynch, degree team. More than 400 visi- land High scholars,when they re- Scouta. preienther with thia loving rap.
Mr. and Mrs. Dirk Riemersma city will perform the ceremony,
Mias Hinken is a graduate of the
but the new location did not measRev. D. D. Dougins,rector of of Grand Rapids; quartermaster, tors were present from posts in ceive their diplomas this evening. The raaay hat been publishedIn "Be»t recently celebrated the fifty-sixth
ure up to the advantages offeredby Grace Episcopal church, is receiv-, Rollo C. Shriver of Lansing; judge Kalamazoo,Benton Harbor, Grand And tomorrow will be report card Creative Work” for l»J0.|»*l.The eon- anniversary bf their marriage. Rie- class of 1931 of Hope College and
teat wai aponaored by Ihe journalUmde
Centenn'al Park.
ing registrationsfor the diocesan j advocate* James Watkins of De- Rapids, Muskegon and South Ha- and final standing reports day for partment of Holland High Srhool.
mersma was born in The Nether- has been a leader in college activisummer conference June 20' to 27 troit, and chaplain,Rev. John Mul- ven, including drum and bugle 490 grade pupils.
lands and located in Holland 63 ties. She has held teacher’s posicorps from the latter two places.
Tonight thirty-seven will be Honor Roll of atudentawith high ilaiid- years^ ago. The couple was mar- tions in commercial counes in two
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Smith are cel- at Rochdale inn, 23 miles north of vey of Mt. Pleasant.
tnga, Cla** of 19)1: Sherwood Price, MarOfficers chosen by the new post given their diplomas, and 160 other garet Dregman, Edgar Landwehr,Lloyd ried in Holland and both are in High schools and was secretary at
ebrating the fifty-first ^anniversary Muskegon. Diocesan day has been
Noval Whitney of Baldwin was
of their marriage June 18 at their set for June 25 and young people's selected director for one year while were; Commander, John Bremer; high school students, not gradu- Coaler. Leland Beach, Elizabeth Siekely, good health. They are 78 and 75, a girl’sschool in Ute East Mr. De
Ruiter finishedhia seminarywork
Vina Borgaan.Jmm Qniat. Pauline respectively.
home at Holland, where they have rally June 21.
Robert Henri and Otto Weise of De- senior vice-commander, John Horn- ates, will begin their long vlca-Jte
Potter. Cornie Weatrate. Margaret Rodthis June and will fill a charge in
’ ved since they left the farm 25
o
troit, Charles Wheeler of Muskegon field; junior vice commander, Wat- uo"'
, achaefer, Jerold Faaaon. PeUr Bolar. Wm.
Pennsylvania..
irs ago. They were born in
Rev. and Mrs. Richard J. Van- and Victor L. George of Flint were son Liindie; quartermaster, Maurice A large and expectant group of | |*r D* Wit, l*abelle Van Ark. Johanna
Anne Menman. Mildred Alber*. Uoyengood.David Mowrer, La Mila Jean
North Holland and spent about 26 denBerg and Rev. and Mrs. J. Van named directorsfor two years to Huyxer; post advocate, Everett relatives and friends will crowd the
Donald Albert. Ruth Van Oaa. Virginia
years on the same farm. They have Peursem joined in the celebration represent batteriesA, B, C. and D Spaulding; chaplain,William Strab- large auditorium at thf high school Koolkrr. Vivian Viaachtr.Erwin Hoffman. Brink. John Vander Mtulcn. Haael Tellman. Sheriff’s officen are posting noling; surgeon, Henry Zoet; officer | and expectantly await the proces- Either Brink. Marjorie Matchinaky. Julia Ruth Varhey.Dora Ver Beek. Kenneth tices of a dog quarantine,effective
one daughter, Mrs. Nellie Woord- of the golden wedding of Rev. and respectively.
Joke Bexelman.
throughoutLenawee County until
o
of the day, John Slagh; trustees, i sional ushering in the robed grad- Verburg. Lurile Ver Bchurc, Cryatal Van
house of Grand Rapids. Smith has Mrs. J. P. De Jong, at the home
The High school program for this
AnrMy. Johanna Lager*. Howard Touaink.
been caretaker of First State bank of Prof.’ and Mrs. P. E. Hinkamp "See 4th of July program on page Henry Klomparens,Anthony Wes- uates who will be seated on the- Joaephine Kulte, Gordon HameUnk. Janet Thursday night is found oa first Au* 24- Dogs must be kept
chained or otherwise confined at
18 yean.
trate and John Ver
I stage.
in Holland last Monday afternoon. 2 of thia issue.
Dykhula, Margaret Raklnaon,Kathryn Van page of Section two.
home unless vaccinated.
organ and have made music their
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HOLLAND crrr NEWS Diplomas
32 W. 8th 81
Holland, Michigan
(

uating class .comprising96 students
were given diplomas by the retiring
president, Dr. E. D. Dimnent.
The exerciseswere held at Hope
Memorial Chapel, in the future to
be called Dimnent MemorialChapel, in honor of the man who was
largely responsiblein making this
beautifuledifice to become a real-
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Established 1872)

B. A.

WYNAND

WICKERS. PRESIDENT-ELECT, ACCORDED
HONORARY DEGREE AT

Entered as Second Claaa Matter

COMMENCEMENT

at the poet office at Holland, Mich.,

under the act of ('ongress,March
3rd, 1879.

lege.

Last evening was a gala night of
the commencement season of Hope
College when the sixtyeixthgrad-

Miss Julia Hondelink of Rocheater.
N. Y.

Truth

i
l

faith, Dr. R. B. Kuiper, presidentof
Calvin College, Grand Rapids, at

Holland Christian High School
fBach
Commencement exercises, declared
Cuilmam that Calvinismis the intellectual

Organ Prelude— Prelude and Fugue in D Major
city and state budgets in that

Calvin

MANY

THE SCHOOL BUDGET
school budget differsfrom

High
Students Taught

Christian

The valedictorywas deliveredby

The class roll of Hope High
School are the following:Mrs.
of
Laura Evelyn Barratt, Richard A.
DeWitt, Sherwin V. Hungerink,
Henry B. Kuizenga, P. A. Harold
PHIZES ARE GIVEN
Noble, Marian Sargeant, Marvin PUPILS AT GRADUATION
ity.
Otto
Schaap,
John
S.
Schurman,
The Chapel was crowded to caEXERCISES TUESDAY
pacity, more than 2,500 gathering, Melvin H, Vanderbcrgand John L.
comprising students and their rela- Van Ham.
Urging the senior class of HolProgram of Hope College Comtions, friends from abroad and the
home -folks who are intensely inter- "lencement exercisestogether with land Christian High School to adhere steadfastly to the Calvin
ested in the well-beingof Hope Col- c'as8 r0" follows:

Hope Graduates

MULDER. E<kU»

Published every Thursday evening

The

NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY

Page_

Sonata 1— Allegro assai

Mildred Wilhelmina Schuppert
concerns only one public sen-ice, Hope Processional{^Mrs. Margaret E. Sangster]
and one that is very specialized in Invocation— Rev. Nicholas Boer, President,Board of Trustees
it

Ottawa Count) Sunda) SrKool Contra!
Marvin Albrrs Pritc for Declamation
ChriatianHigh School Citlxmahip
Trtiph) (Bo)t
Donora — Mr. and Mra. Peter A.

...

of

HOLLAND

Tom

cabuaae.

C. E.

MAGNA CUM LAUDE

made

in the general operating ex-

CUM LAUDE

penses without seriouslycrippling

Ethel Cunnagin, Josephine De Haan. Evelyn Agnes Geerlings, Ruth Lois Glerum
Evangeline Lenore Horning, Marian J. Lordahl, Cornelius
Van Leeuwen
standard of instructionit is absoDaisy A. Zandstra
lutely necessary to engage the best
possible instructors. Good teach- Theologiae Magistri— Peter A. De Jongh, Henry Fikse, John H.Kuening, G.BernardMuiskens
Michigan State Teachers' Certificates—
ers w-ill always be in demand. They
Honorary Degrees:—
will always command a premium.
And those institutions which main- liegum Doctoris— Mr. Wynand Wichers
tain a fairly good schedule will al- DivinitatisDoctoris— Reverend Henry Peter De Free. Reverend John Robert Mulder,
Reverend Cornelius Richard Wierenga
ways be able to secure them.
Award of Prizes—
To qualify for a teachingposition
Solo— “O thou billowy
Vhcbmanmof}
there must be considerabletraining.
Hazel Marguerite Paalman
A normal or universitycourse,exJulia Antoinette Hondelink
the system. But to maintain a high

M

.
- . .

harvest-field”

tension work,

summer school,

travel are among the

and

requisites.

All this takes a great deal of

Valedictory—
Doxology—

•

Benediction—

mon-

“Young Donovans

“Calvinism is Christianityat its
best,” said Dr. Kuiper. “One may
liken Christianityto u target. The
modernist fails to even strike the
outer circle of the target.Some denominations are able to place near
the edge, others hit closer to the
center,but the Calvinist, if not
reaching the bulls'eyc, strikes near

Kid”
with Marian Shilling
Mon., Tues., Wed.,
June 22, 2), 24

it.

“It was once the goal to be Christian, but now there is a tendency to
ridicule religion.We have need for
courage. I hope to see all of the

McLAGLEN

VICTOR

Edmund Lowe, Greta Nissen
El Brendel

graduates Calvinistdefenders and
heroes.”

Dr. Kuiper said Calvinismwas
balanced, with poise and no exof all Nations'
tremes; for the Calvinist"honors
God through the natural.”’The sex
urge, he said, should be controlled
through the spirit of God, much in
Thurs,, Fri., June 25. 26
the way a horse is broken, ami not
be given full wav or entirely JOHN BOLES. LOIS

‘Women

Buehler Bros.. Inc.
Cash Market

WILSON

ey and the remuneration in the past

JESU PITTS

killed.

/has not always been commensurate
*

with the outlay.

During the commencement pro-

Senior Class of 1931

—

-

--

UUDE

Harm Wilmer Bloemers, Marian A. De Kuiper. Esther Lorraine Glerum
John Coert Rvlaarsdam

HOARD WILL
HOLD MEETING ON
MONDAY EVENING

many years when her husband was
foreman at the Holland City News,
is a sister. They are now living at

Wichita, Kansas.
The funeral services over the remains of the two Gaikemas was
Tito members of the Holland held Tuesday.
-o
Christian Endeavor Union board
w’ill meet Monday evening at eight CANNING COMPANY
IS BIG SUCCESS
o’clock at the home of Louis Cotts
on East 9th street.
Another old Michigan company
Theodore Schaap, president,will renewed its charter for 30 years
have charge of the business session. more this week. It was the FrePlans will be made relative to the mont Canning Company of Fredelegateswho will attend the stat# mont, capitalizedat $1,000,000.
convention to he held in Flint, June
o25-28. Approximately 65 delegates
The Men’s chorus of 36 voices of
from the Holland Union will attend. Third ReformedChurch, directed by
Plans relative to a young peoples’ John Vandersluis,will sing four se- y
summer conference will also be dis- lections at the evening servicesat <
cussed.
Third Church Sunday. This will be
Victor Maxam, vice-presidentof their last public appearance as they
the Holland Union, will represent will disband until September.
Holland at Die Internationalconvention to be held in CaliforniabeSee 4th of July program on page
ginning July 11.
2 of this issue.

Honor—

teachers. Some reductionscan be

THREE

THEATRES

•

budget is the salariespaid to the

AFFECTED
AUTO

..

type of Christianity, possessingthe
0{. S. Gutter warm, emotionalquality of life.
The Calvinism, he said, can defend
character and of peculiar import- Address- A mplius
Justin W. Vanderkolk his religion from spurious attacks
because of its intellectual nature.
Address— The Price of leadership
ance to the public.
John Coert Rylaardsdam
Dr. Kuiuer deliveredthe address at
tfoncellt the graduation exercises held TuesThere never was n time when so Solo— Cielo e Mar [from La Gioconda]
lifsterVander Werf, Tenor
day evening in the Central Avenue
many people were interested in the
Address— The Challenge of the Mountains
Ethel Cunnagin Christian Reformed Church.
public schools as today. Every
Address— A Toast to Life
“The public tends to think of rePaul John Brouwer
father and mother is vitally conPiano Solo— Polonaise, Op. 40, No. 1
Ghpin ligion in terms of emotion,” said
Friday and Saturday,
cerned about the child and they are
Dr. Kuiper, “but faiths of this calOlive Jerome Peeke
ibre are flat and unstable. Attacks
willing to sacrifice. They believe in Award of Diplomas:—
June 19 — 20
made upon Christianityin the name
education for the “Simple reason
Hope High School:— Certificates to “A” Class
RICHARD
DIX
of science, too, are not effective, for
that it has for it? object the preCollege:— Bachelor of Arts Degree, Class of 1931
our Calvinism has defenses against
parationof hoys and girls and
Bachelor of Music Degree, Class of 1931
them.” He charged the graduating Jackie Cooper, star of “Skippy”
class to continue to study the Word
young men and young women for
The Degree with
t
—in—
of God and to remain strong Calcitizenship.
SUM A
vinists in their separate paths of
Julia Antoinette Hondelink, Thomas Zandstra
The greatest item in the school
life.

CUM

HOLLAND
BECAUSE
CRASH

•Peter Beckman, Harry Boer, ‘Edward
FOLKS
Boeve. Raymond Bontekoc. ‘Alice Boa,
OF TERRIBLE
Clarence Bouwman. ‘Stanley Boven. ClarKILLING
once Janaen. ‘Angle Kammetaad.Phyllla
Klomparcna.Harold Mo«w. Wlllla Nienhuia.
Hrnry Nykamp. GertrodeOrtman. 'Eugene
Sotlea
Holland folks were affected when
Peteri,Gerard Prlna, 'Frederick Rutger*.
7. ChriatlanHiah School CHiunahlp
•Grace Schruer, Glenn Breen. 'Arthur the shocking news was receivedlate
Troph) (Girl)
Brink. 'Jacob De Graaf. '.GertrudeDc Saturday that John J. Gaikema and
Donora— Mr. and Mra. Alea Van
Haan. William De Mote. William Ditmar, his wife and Albert Kalkman of
Zanten
Manin
Dobbin, Willard Dykatra. Ruaael
Prearntationof Claaa Memorial ...........
the Holland Home. Grand Rapids,
Lawrence Veltkamp Frederick*.Ralph Fryllng, 'Willi* Heetderk*. Harcl Shkkera, 'Ida Slurlng.‘Ben were killed in an auto wreck when
I’rratdent of Senior Claaa
Howard Timmer,Garrett Vande Riet. ArClmtni .
_Rev. L. Veltkamp nold Van Faaaen. 'Erma Van Faaaen, their car was smashed into by a
Claaa Mollie— "To atrive. lo aeek, lo find •LawrenceVeltkamp, Ada Verachure.Joe heavy motor bus which instantly
but not to yield."
Waldyke, Donald Wetting.
killed Gaikema who was driving.
Claaa Cnlora—Orchid and Silver,
‘February graduate*.
According to witnesses,Mr. GaikClaaa Flower— Sweet Peaa.
ema swung out into the lane of onClaaa (Uficera— Prraidrnt, Lawrence VellBoard
of. Truateea—William Beckman
kampi Vlrr-l’reaident.Joe Waldyka; Seerfi- Prealdcnt s Anthony Roabarh. Vlce-Preal- coming trafficwhen the car in
tary, Ida Sturing:. Treaaurer, Eugene
denlt Jamea Brink.Secretary,Herman Van front of him slowed down suddenly.
I'elera.
Faaaen, Treaaurer; Peter Sellea. Aaalatant It was raining and his car skidded
Graduatra — ’WarnettaAlola, ‘Gerald Treaaurer;Klaaa Bullhula, Aaaiatanl SecreAppledom. Fffie Arenda, Fred Aaaink, tary; John De Boe; Rev. L. Veltkamp; on the pavement,directly in the
John Slurlng; John Bartel*;Jamea Bare- path of the approaching bus.
man; Rev. L. Van l^ar; Harry Prlna;
A daughter
the Gaikema a,
Henry Robbrit; Gerrlt Appledorn; Prter Mrs. Stove Portenga of Muskegon,
DeGoede.
Teaching Stall— Garrel Heyna, Superln- was so severely injured that it is
tendrnt;John A. Sweta, Principal.
feared she will be paralyzed the
Senior High— John F*. Jellema,Albert H.
rest of her life and she is in a critiMuyakena.Jame* A. Hletbrink. Gerrlt
cal conditionat Butterworth HospiSchipper,Sidney Stub, Anna Telgenhof.
Junior High— Mr*. Catherine Wabeke. tal and has not been told of the
Fdlth Dykatra. Mathlda Veltman,Marvin
death of her parents.
Baaa.
Prof. Thomas E. Welmers, on the
Primary— Margarrl Gerritaen,Katherine
[Matinee Daily 2:30]
Mtrhlelaen, CathrrlneSellea, Anne Koeman, facultyat Hope College,is a brothJean Van dec Murgt.Sophie Van der Burgt, er of
and Mrs.
f the Gaikemas
Gaikei
CorneliaTen Hoar, Marie Schaap. Feederika De Jong. KatherineBrat, Sunana Ja- Tilma, who lived in Holland for
1.
S.
C.

gram the school orchestra played
Holland, Mich. several selections.The class of 42
of
Kollen, Janet Mildred
Holland, Mich. seniors, a record size group, marchKorver, Gertrude
“Seed’’
Sheldon, Iowa ed into the church to the playing of
Kuyper, William W.
Cedar Grove, Wis. the processional march by Miss
Specials for Saturday
Leenhouts, Myron A.
Williamson, N. Y. Martha Veltkamp. The fatuityand
Lordahl,Marian J.
Holland, Mich. board of trustees followedthe class.
Lubbers, Alvin J .............
...... Fremont,
Mich. The invocationwas said by William
Beef Roast[Best Chunk Cuts] ................. 12^c
Beckman, president of the board.
Masselink,Sadie Grace
........ Zeeland, Mich.
Boiling
Beef Young and Tender ................. 8c
Music
was
offered
by
a
mixed
chorMasselink, Tillie Mae.
...... Holland, Mich.
Maxam, Victor
Hamilton, Mich. us. under Marvin Baas, and by a
MatineesSatutday Only
Bacon Squares Sugar Cured
................ 12c
Mulder, Esther Marian ...............Spring Lake, Mich. mixed quartet composed of Miss
at 2:30
Picnic
Hams
[sugar
cured]
...................
13c
Grace
Schreur,
Miss
Ada
Ver
Mulder, John G. .
.....................Holland, Mich.
Nettinga, Cathrinus......
Hull, Iowa Schure, Willis Heetderks, and WilCheese, Cream or Longhorn ................. 15c
Nykamp, Lenore Evelyn
Zeeland, Mich. liam Ditmar. Each group sang two
Friday, Saturday
Rolled Pork Roast [no bones] ................18c
Nykerk, Glenn Donald
Holland, Mich. selections.
The
salutatory
was
given
by
GarJune
19—20
Costing, Melvin
Holland, Mich.
Rolled Beef Roast .............................20c
Paalman, Hazel Marguerite
Grand Rapids, Mich. rett Van de Riet, and the valedicHam to Fry, Sliced center cuts
tory
by
Joseph
Waldyke.
Miss
SIDNEY
FOX.
EL
BRENDEL
Peeke, Olive Jerome
Holland, Mich.
Pink Salmon, Tall Can
Popma, Anthony E.
Orange City, Iowa Myrtle Beeuwkes gave her winning
Edward Evereit H.irton
Poppink, Everett Henry .......
Rochester, N. Y. oration from the Holland, Grand
Apricots,No. 2'/2 size can
Rapids, Chicago school contest. DiPosthuma, Ralph Henry
Hospers, Iowa
Una Merkel
plomas
were
presented
by
Garrett
Peaches, No.'J'/jsize
Rodenberg, Josephine A.
Strasburg, N. D.
Rottschaefer,Marguerite
Fremont, Mich. Hey ns, superintendent.
B. B. Special Coffee, 3 lbs. for
Awards made* by John A. Swets.
Rylaarsdam, John Coert
......... Chandler, Minn.
principal of the high school, accordSchouten, Elizabeth Ann .....................
Holland, Mich.
Government Inspected Meats.
Groceries of
ing to their place on the program
Schuiling,John William
.... ... Holland, Mich.
National
Repute.
were:
Schuppert, Mildred Wilhelmina
Waupun, Wis.
Senior Honor Award, best scholScudder, Lewis Rousseau
Worcester, Mass.
Mon., Fues., Wed. June 22*23-24
Sluyter,Marian Ruth .....
Grand Rapids, Mich. arship for four years — Joe WalWe deliver any order C. 0. D. anywhere in
dyke.
(A
gold key awarded by Mr.
JACK
Smies, Elizabeth Lillian.
Oostburg, Wis.
and Mrs. Harry Dornbos.)
the City for 5 cents. Phone 3551
Smith, Elizabeth Hewitt ............
..... Bay City, Mich.
Senior Scholarship Award, best
Smith, Harry Kirkland
River Edge, N. J.
scholar during senior year— $10 to
Tellman, Edwin Theodore
..........Palmyra, N. Y.
Ida Sturing,ami $5 to Garrett Van
Van Alsburg, Anna Ruth
_______ Holland, Mich.
of
De Riet. (Donors, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Vande Bunte, Donald Lester.
Hudsonville,Mich.
Dornbos.)
Vriesland, Mich.
Vanderkolk. Justin W ..............
I burs., Friday, June 25—26
Senior Essay Contest, essay by
Inc.,
St.
Vander Werf, Lester Seth
... Holland. Mich.
Harry
Boer on "Influence of CalvinLEE-BEN
Van Eenenaam, Helen Christine ... Zeeland, Mich.
i.-m on America.” $10. An essay by
Van Harn, Anthony
Holland, Mich.
Lawrence Veltkamp on “Bible and
Van Leeuwen, Cornelius M.
.. Holland, Midi.
3551
Van Tol, Cornelius .........................Stone Ridge, N. Y. the Monuments."$5. (Donors, Dr.
and Mrs. John Pieper.)
Ladies”
Vermeer, Benjamin
Sioux Center, Iowa
Ottawa County Sunday School
Ver Strate,Harry
Jenison, Mich.
Contest, a paper on "The Influence
Walvoord, LucilleJohanna
South Holland, III.
of Sunday School on Christian
Wyngardcn, Frederick
Zeeland, Mich.
Character.'' $10 to Annettn Bourn a.
Yntema, Stanley Dennis
Hudsonville,Mich.
Second prize won by Janet Stool,1
Zandstra, Daisy A.
Paterson, N. J.
$5.00.
Paterson, N. J.
Zandstra, Thomas .......................
The Marvin Albers Prize for Decminimum amount and it takes a
lamation. $5 to Beatrice Wabeke,
and $3 to Adeline Dirkse.
long time before they reach a comTEN HAVE WARNS LOCAL
ZEELAND-HOLLAND COUPLE land, and is the great-granddaugh- ChristianHigh School Citizenpensation that is really worth while.
PARENTS AS TO MEASLES ARE WEI) IN THE PRESENCE ter of the founder of Zeeland.
ship Trophy (boy) to Eugene PetStatistics do not place the teaching
OF THEIR MANY FRIENDS
The newly wedded pair expect to ers. (Donors. Mr. and Mrs. Peter
j take up their residencein the Oakprofessionin an enviable position in
Selles. a silver cup.).
Several exposures to measles
Christian High School Citizencomparison with other occupations. have been noted by Dr. Ralph Ten
A most unique and at the samel wood subdivision,near Holland, in
Three years ago the average an- Have in the county and it is most time arT'outstandfng Mciaf affai'r wl,ich cHy the groom h employ.! ship Trophy (girli to Janet Stool.
(Donors.Mr. and Mrs. Alex Van
took place last week Friday evening
nual earnings of all salaried em- important,he says, that parents
STATE C. E. CONVENTION
Zanten).
watch their children carefully for at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
ployees in the United States was
The presentationof the class meVande Luyster.North Fairview AT FLINT NEXT WEEK; HOL14 day*.
$2,075.00 ;that of all gainfullyocLAND PEOPLE ON PROG It \M morial was made by Lawrence VcltMeasles,esuecially in children un- Road, near Zeeland, when theirkamn. senior class president. "A
cupied persons, $1,920.00;that of der five years of age. is a serious daughter, Miss Delia Vande Luycheck for $300 was given to Superster was wed to Mr. Lewis J. Mar
all federal employees $1303.30; disease and pneumonrais a compliThe forty-third annual convention
I intendent Heyns to be used for
cation which follows many times. cus of Holland.
of
the
Michigan
State
Christian
Kn
ami that of teachers. $1.364..00.
ch» mistry equipment.
It was a beautiful evening and
In fact Dr. Ten Have says, 90 per
you can buy such bargains in
furniture
deavor Union will be held in Flint
The coirmencrment exercises
In other words a teacher who has cent of the deaths from measles the social event was staged on the
next wetk Thursday,Friday, Satwere closed by Rev. L. Veltkamp.
snacious lawn, surrounding the
. . .
not make your porch an enticing
rest?
gone through an expensive period of come from pneumonia.
urday and Sunday June 25. 26. ’J7,
Gndtiiiteswere Warnetta Alofs,
The school season is closed and Vande Luyster homestead. The en- ami 28. The opening session will
training, has qualified for the proPeter Beckman, Alice Bos, Stanley
children are away from the inspec- ! tire door-yard fillet! with tret* was
have intended to do this for so long— the values
are offering
begin promptlyat 2 p. m. Thursfession. and gained experience in it,
Bovcn. Angie Kammeraad, Eugene
tion« of the county and city nurses | scintillating
with electricdecora- day afternoon.
earns only 71^; of what he would Dr. Ten Have warns parents that ; ri°n9 which followed out the color
Peters. Frederick Rutgers. Grace
in this selling suggest immediate
in and see our
Dr. Roy Enting Vale, pastor of Schreur, Arthur Brink. Jacob De
have received on the average in the first symptoms is a head cold j scheme of green and white. Ft
the Woodward Avenue Presbyterian Graaf. Gertrude DeHaan, Willis
complete lines— selections are extensive— styles
were so
other occupations.Moreover the lastingabout three days before tho formed a beautiful picture as the church of Detroit, will tic the main
Heetdrrks, Ida Sturing.Emma Van
rash appear*.During this time the ' shades of evening fell,
pay of the teacher is not on a rising
lovely.
disease is highly
The marriagewas performed by speaker at the Thursday ’evening Faasen and Lawrence Veltkamp,
session.
comparativescale, for in 1922 iti
who completed terms in February,
o
! Kev. John Van Peursem of Zeeland
Dr. Minot C. Morgan, associate and Kffie Arends, Fred Assink, Mar
was 73% of the average for all First Elephant Colonies
pastor of the Fifth Avenue I’resby ry Boer, Raymond Bontekoe, Clarpaid occupations while in 1928 it
was suspended.
terian Church, New York City, will ence Bouwman, Clarence Jansen,
1797
was only 7 If <— indicatingthat in
The couple proceeded to the altar lead the quiet hours Friday and Phyllis Klomparens, Harold Mouw,
the years of prosperitythe pay of
to the strains of Mendelssohn’s Saturdaymorning and will preach Willis Nienhuia, Henry Nykamp,
WRINKLED. TIME-WORN
Gertrude Oct man, Gerald Prins,
Wedding March ami rather unique the sermon Sunday morning.
other occupations increased more
The main address at the Friday Glenn Breen, William DeMota, Wilwas the fact that this music was
than that of teaching.
POSTER DESCRIBES
played by two artista, Mr. and Mrs. evening session will be given by liam Ditmar, Marvin Dobbin. WilAnother fact must be borne in
EXHIBITION OF
Cory Lamar on th$ accordion and Mr. Clarence C. Hamilton, publi- lard Dykstra. Russel Fredericks,
mind and that is that teachers’ sal“CELEBRATED
cation manager of the InternationalRalph Fryling. Hazel Slikkers. Garsaxophone.
BUFFON”
aries in Holland do not seem out
The impressive ring service con- Society of Christian Endeavor at ret Van do Riet. Arnold Van Faasen, Ada Ver Schure, Joseph Walof proportion with other cities in
stituteda part of the ceremonies, Boston.
Now that circus days are here it the ring bearer being little Robert On the afternoon of Friday the dyke and Donald Westing, spring
Michigan.
may interestsome folks to learn
delegates also will be privilegedlo graduates.
The report of the state tax com- that the first elephant, the "cele- Scheerhorn, nephew of the bride.
The bride looked charming at- he ir Rev. Warren E. Hall, pastor The board of trustees is made up
mission for 1930-31 has been pub- brated Buffon,” made its debut in tired in a gown of pink silk organ- of the First Presbyterianchurch at William Beckman, Anthony Uosbach, James Brink, Herman Van
lished. The table shows Holland this country in the spring of 1797 dy and entered upon the arm of her Wyandotte, Michigan.
Dr. Frederick B. Fisher, pastor Faasen, Peter Selles. Klans Bultfather.She carried a gorgeous bouthirty-seventhfrom the bottom—36 at Salem, Mass.
On exhibitionat the Essex insti- quet of white roses and sweet peas of the First Methodist church. Ann huis, John De Boe and Rev. L. Veltchoice of several beautiful cretonne patterns— this set offers
cities with a little lower tax rate
tute. a museum at Salem, is the while little Donna Belle Sluiter Arbor will give the Sunday after- kamp.
and 88 with much higher rates.
(original poster announcing that carried her veil. Her bridesmaid noon address.
comfort and charm and
Excellent wicker construction^
From these figures it would al- “the greatest natural curiosity ever was the groom’s sister, Miss Hazel •Several people from Holland also CHRISTIAN SCHOOL PROGRAM
most seem that the present situa- presented to the curious”will be on Marcus, who was dressed in green appear on the program. Miss Anne
The following is the graduation
display at the Market House "from silk organdy and carried a bouquet Koeman will have charge of the
tion doe* not demand u reductionin
sunrise to sundown,every day in of roses and sweet peas. Dariine Morning Prayers at 8:45 Friday program of the Holland Christian
salaries.
the week.” The date on thi
le poster Marcus, a niece of the groom, was morning. Jack Juist will lead the High School:
Prorc»»ional — “Land of Hopr and Glory"
The Board of Education realizes is August 29, 1797.
flower girl, carrying roses and Lookout conference,while Theodore
reward Aliar
The announcement, now wrinkled sweet peas. Mr. Nelson Vande Luy- Schaap will be in charge of the
Boudoir Chairs
$6.75
Chinese Reed Chairs $7.75
Mia* Martha Yrltka»n|i
full well the strenuousness of the
and time-worn, reveals that "the ster, brother of the bride, attended final session of the convention when Inroratton ......
Mr. William linkman
present situationand will do all in most respectable animal in the
PrraidrntHoard of Trnatrr*
the groom as best man. »Both the he leads the Christian Endeavor grlrrlion*
Porch Gliders
$4.95
.
Mlird Quartette
Fiber Rockers
iU power to decrease the burden of world" was first placed on exhibi- groom and best man wore full dress
prayer meeting Sunday evening.
a. "Pralae Yr the Father" Gounod
tion
in
Philadelphia
in
the
spring
taxation as much as possible.
suits.
Mrrs. Edith Walvoord, also of this b. "The PerfectDay" ............. C. J. Ilond
of 1797.
Grorr Schreur. Ada Vrr Srhuir,
Fiber Rugs,
* Lawn Settees
Cyrus Vande Luyster and Mrs. city, will work with Orpha M. llazThe city need* fust class schools,
Willi* llrrtdrrk*. William Ditmar
The elephant was brought to this Jack Marcus, both of Holland,were elton, State Junior superintendent,
Salutatory ............Garrett Van de Kiel
from the standpoint of our own cit- Country from Bengal aboard the
Ke». H. It. Kuiper
master and mistress of ceremonies. in the conferences for Junior lead- Andrea*
Old Hickory Chairs •
Steamer Chairs
$1.39
izens who are here and of the new ahip America, commanded by CapPrrildmt, Calvia Collere. Grand Kapidi
Preceding: the marriage the bride ers at the convention.
Selection*
...... Mltod t horn*
tain
Jacob
Crown!
nslticld,
a
famous
people whom we hope to attract
was attended by Mrs. Cyrus Vande
The convention headquarters at a. "The Bell* of St. Mary’*"... A. F,. Adam*
Sales shipmaster. landed at New
Flint will be the Court Street M. E. b. "Uft t!P Your Head*" —E. L. Aihford
from time to time. That means York in April, 1797, it was sold by Luyster of Holland.
Under direction of Mr. Marvin Baaa
Following the ceremony, a wed- church,corner of Church and Court
that they must be efficiently man- Captain Crowninshield for $10,000.
Valedictory.
..........
.... Joe Waldyke
ding supper of two course* was j streAs.
Offertory—
Sinfini by the audirnrr
Though referred to in the an- served to about 150 guests and the ! Many from Holland have already
ned and efficiently taught. It is
PkallerNo. 2iS
vasUy easier to hold the Holland nouncement as a "mere colt,’’ the evening was finished by a pro- l registeredas delegates to the Flint l Prearnution of Diploma*
elephantwas four years old and gram given in charge of William
convention and it i? expected that.
lon iw.,d. £; fZ'A sJ'U
public achool* to their present high
weighed slightly more than 3,000 Schumackerof Holland.
“The Old Reliable Furniture Store’’
I many still will registerbefore the | j. junior Honor A*>*rd
standard and high reputationthan pounds.
2. Srnior ScholarthlpConteal
The groom is the son of Mr. and • convention opens.
— o
it would be to regain the lost
Donor*—
Mr.
and
Mra.
Harry
W.
Mrs. Tien Marcus of Holland,while
— o
212-216 River Ave.
Holland, Mich.
ground after allowing th^ni to slip
Sf* 4th of July program on page , tlm'brid'c’isrhelaughtcr
of Mr. and I Big Fireworks at Ilolland on the) s,nior E^Cwteot
2 of this
Mrs. John VandoLuyiter of Zce< 4th of
bonoro-Dr.and Hrs, John PWprr

Should the Holland Board of Ed- Albers, Evelyn .........................................
Holland, Mich.
ucation reduce the salaries of its Alday, Alton Marion .......................Clymer, N. Y.
Kansas, Ohio
teaching personnelsome of our best Anderson, Marian
Arendsen,Purcel Leroy ..............
Byron Center, Mich.
teachers would go elsewhere. If
Beach, Margaret Edna .............. ........Holland, -Mich.
deductions were made the service Becker. Clarence John ................
Grand Rapids, Mich.
would be impaired. Any enterprise, Bender, Olga Anzenette .......... Benton Harbor, Mich.
. Fulton, 111.
public or privatethat pays inferior Bielema,
Bloemers, Harms Wilmer ..... ........... Cedar Grove, Wis.
salariescan depend upon it that
Boone, Harold William ....................Holland, Mich:
they will get inferior service, and Boughter, Vanessa E ...... ................ Greenmount,Md.
when workers are lost by reason of Brouwer, Paul John
Chicago, III.
low pay it is usually the best Brunson, Allen Eugene ......................... Ganges, Mich.
Burggaaff, Nicholas John .........
Lodi, N. J.
teachersthat are snapped up.
Buth, Anne Marie. ..................
Comstock Park, Mich.
Now the public ought to be fair Cook, Alvin James .................. ..............Holland, Mich.
. Annville,Ky.
to the teacher and realize the vast Cunnagin,Ethel
amount of work that is being done. De Bruyn, Robert Stuart .................. Zeeland, Mich.
De Gruaf, Edgar Terpenning..... Ulster Park. N. Y.
It is so easy to say that their day
De Haan, Josephine .................
...............
Zeeland. Mich.
is short but the public does not al- De Kuiper, Marian A.
........
Fremont, Mich.
ways know how much time the De Windt, Raymond .............................
Jenison, Mich.
...............
Zeeland,Mich.
teacher puts in. The belief that the Dunkirk, Frances Nell
Dykhuizen, Arnold Eugene
Holland, Mich.
average school teacher works veryEbbers, Alva John ...... .....................
..... Oostburg, Wis.
short hours for only five days per Eiskamp, John Adam ............ Richmond Hill, L. I.
week is all too prevalent and con- Engel, Philip A.
Ghent, N. Y.
Everhart, Ruth
East Saugatuck, Mich.
trary to fact.
1 Feenstra, Karel
............Zeeland, Mich.
N«w demands are constantly be- j Flikkema, John De Bey
.......... Muskegon, Mich.
)ng made. The boards of education Fox, Sarah
Williamson, N. Y.
Fremont, Mich.
today are insistingthat the work Geerlings, Evelyn Agnes
Glerum, Esther Ixirraine
....... Zeeland, Mich.
of the teacher does not simply conGlerum. Ruth Lois
........ ... Zeeland, Mich.
sist in conducting the number of
Haan, Dorothy Ruth ........ ........... Holland, Mich.
recitations allotedbut also in hav- Hanson, Gertrude Mabel
Freehold, N. J.
ing at all times an active interest in Hinken. J. Jean ... .................... Coopersville,Mich.
...... Rochester.
Rochester, N. Y.
the schools as a whole and in the Hondelink, Julia Antoinette ..
Horning, Evangeline Lenore
Holland, Mich.
general welfare and progress of the Huenink, Gerald Garret J. .......
Cedar Grove. Wis.
schools and the public at heart.
Hyma, Eunice Irene
....... Holland, Mich.
White Plains,N. Y.
Then, too, the position of the Ives, Kathryn M .........
Spring Valley,N. Y.
teachers in comparision w-ith other Johnson, Olivia
Juist, Jacob ..........................
..... Tlolland.
lolland,Mich.
Mil
workers has an important bearing Kim. Young-Tak
Kun-san City, Korea
on the question of whether it is fair Kinkema, Marguerite Evelyn Grand Rapids, Mich.
to ask them to accept reduced sal- Klaasen, Harold
.. Holland,
11a
Mich.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
aries. They begin their career at a Kloosterman, Martin _______

Koeman, Anna Antonia

The F6od Emporium

..........

Holland
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“Six Cylinder Love”
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summer
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You
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purchase. Come
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-

never

contagious.

Saw Came

3-Piece

m

Fiber

Porch Set

$22*95

Your

economy.
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.

.
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to Holland to celebratethe

4th.

Born to Mr. and

Mrs. William
Kruithof, 200 West Twentieth St.,
on June 15, a son, Robert Irwin.

1,000 MarriagesAnalysed
The Ten Greatest
How to Fight Depression
Banks and Shoestrings

sel; to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Veurink,
of Holland, formerly of this city, a
son.

Bartel Mulder, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Mulder of North
Thf home of Mr. and Mrv Anthony Nkn- Blendon and Miss Marie Dalman of
North. Blendon, daughter of Mr,
. hut.. SI Fait Krtrnlh Stlorl.wai thr

and

irriir nl a ptotty•rdHIng Friday mnrntni
thrlr danihtrr.Mln Kvflyn (J. Wonunited in marriage at* the parsonage
hui., boramr the brtdr of Foitrr ti. WoodReformed
j man of ( atwin Hly.. Hr*. S. VandrrWrrf of the
j prrformrd thr rrrrmnny undrr a hrautlful
Rev. C. J. Schrooder last SaturI hark of palm* al II n'rlork in Ihr pmrnrr
will
their
in
* of thr imnii'datr famllln. Ihr hridr «nrr
Blendon.
a hrau'lfut »n»n of orrhld taffrta and rarrird a hnuqnrf of whilr roiri. Thr hrldnRoes has
his family
j

nhm

1

Mrs. Gerrit Dalman. were

Beaverdam
Church
by
day. They
make
home
North
John
moved
and household goods from a residence of Peter De Witt on Ottawa

Miss Margaret West veer and
Dr. Robert Dickinson of New York
Miss Evelyn Steketee, students at tells the American Medical assoNorthwestern University, Evans- ciation that analysis of the married m«ld, Mrs. Hrrylr Woodman. »a» g-**nrd
ton, Illinois,have returned to Holin flnorrrd rhiffnn and rarrlrd a honqurlof
I lives of “l, 000 cultured American
pink four* A I.. Nirnhuii arlrd ai br«l
land to spend the summer months.
women" shows that 50 per cent of man. Following Ihr rrrrmrny a wedding street, Zee land, into the residence of
dmnrr
wai %rr*rd aftrr whlrh Ihr rouplr
Rev. Richard Jager of Chicago, a the women are unhappy, and iu j Irft mi a mnlnr trip through Nnrthrrn Jacob DeVries on North State St.
most
cases,
"due
to
sexual
condigraduate of the Western TheologMt'higan.Thr* will hr al homr to thrlr recently vacated by Fred Voss who
^ |I friend*
at t ar*nn ITty aftrr July I. Thr moved to Kalamazoo.
ical Seminary of last year, h is reTaboos and fears. Implanted by hridr I* a crndoifr of llnlland High *rhnol
Arthur DePree of Detroitis here
ceived n call from the American Re(tfer
religiousand educational training | and Hope t oPrfr, Shr taught in thr far- visiting with his brother and sister,
formed Church' at Hull, Iowa.
*m City High irhnol for thrrr yrar*. Mr.
In the women, cause this trouble."
Woodman I* i*l*n an inatrurtnrIn Ihr Mr .and Mrs. Bert DePree in this
Cataon (Tty High .rhool.
city and with his sister, Mrs. John
__ Miss Lois DreascI, who has been
Dull husbaotlsthat take married
j Kossen, at her farm home on North
teaching at Wyandotte, is home for
July
life and a wife for granted, also
Fair view road, Zeeland.
the summer months.
and
Mi*.
8.
Nagrlknk
nl
/rrfand.
hrramr
cause trouble. Montaigne, In one
Mrs. Delia Veneklasen of ZeeIhr hitdr nl flirk Van Wmgmn. non nl
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Warren of 311 of his essays, quotes the advice of Mr*. Jnhn Vo* of Fait Fif'rrnlh»lrr»l, land has returned from a three
West 18th street have moved to a wise old woman of the time of llnlland, Frtdar riming Thr rarrmony weeks visit with relativesin Ann
465 Central avenue to make their Charlemagne,who told Ti young took plair al ihr hnmr nl Ihr hridr’* par- Arbor and Detroit.
bride: "Put off your modesty with «nt* In Zrrland and **a* prrfnrmnl by Hr*.
home.
Miss Mabel DeJonge, who is a
William llrnrikagir. Thr dnuhlr ring rrrryour petticoat."
mnn* *>*. n»rd. Thr wrdding mairh »aV teacher in the Allegan schools, will
Petticoats have disappeared from nlatrd hv Mi** ('athrrinr Nagrlkrrk. Thr spend her vacation hero with her
Holland and vicinity is corBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
hridr **nrr n hriMilifulgnn n o( yrllnw and
Plaggemnrs,189 West Fourteenth female equipment, hut taboos, 1 rarrird* hnuuurl of »*»fr! pra* and »»an- mother, Mrs. George De Jonge at
dially invited to participate in
Street, on June 10, a daughter, based on false modesty,still remain. *nnia. Thr rnnplr orrr atlrndrdhy Mi»» thiir home on East Central Aveilrnrirtta TrrpMra and Jnhn Van Wingrr- nue, Zeeland.
Shirley Evelyn.
rn. After ihr rrramnpy a drliriou* Ihrrafollowing
given
The Arlscheonlc society will se- rniii»r
Rev. B. J. Danhof of Drenths and
Kidding *upprt «a» »rivrd.Thr
Pupils of Federal school and lect "the ten greatest men in Amer- gnrri* prrorni »rrr: Mr. and Mr*. Vo*. Rev. H. E. Ostendorp of Zeeland
under the auspices of the Wiltheir parents will attend a picnic ica," and seal up In a vault “their Jlr. rnd Mr*. Bert (irnlrr* *nd family, Mr. will exchangepulpitsnext Sunday
and Mr*. John Nagrlkrrk and family, ClarWm. De Haan, student at the
to be given Friday afternoon and visible talking images Imprintedon rncr. Prlrr, Fdoin and Mi»» f'alhrrlnr
lard G. Leenhouts Post
6,
evening, June 19, at the Zeeland rolls of celluloid.Their fingerprints, Nrgrlknk. Mi»* llallirSlrrmlfr, John Universityof Michigan, is spending
park. Cars and trucks will leave autographs, family trees, medical Kirin, and daughter, Cornelia.John Van two weeks at the home of his father,
Wingeirn. ..
Mia*1Lllrniirtta
Mi**
Legion.
. , „ Tripatra.
„ Martin De Haan, on North State
the school at 12:30 o’clock today. history, and biological data will all .
and
Friday. Sports and games will be be found when the vault Is opened ; Mr. wiin.m turrm-n. >nd Hr*. .nd Mm. street, Zeeland.
W. Ilrndrik-ien and *on of Muikrgon The
Mr.., land Mrs. John Bouma of
dn the program. Basket dinners, 100 years hence."
The ten "greatest"will he actu- nrKlt-wrd* Irfl on a hnnrymoon lo Noiih- North State street spent the week
lemonade, coffee and ice cream will
rrn Mirhican. They Mill make Ihril homr
ally seen and heard talking.By in /rtland after June 70.
en-l with relativesin Muskegon.
be provided.
that time the world will know who
J The followingthemes will he conTl
... sidcredby Rev. John Van Peursem
Dr. Henry Kammeraadof Grand "the greatest ten men .in the United
Haven is to graduate from the Den- States" really were In l',<tland will i<gr rnin>r<< n hrnrh pi*ri> nl on*** iirmh
/eelund next Sunday. or the
tal department of the University ask: "Who in bea\»;n have selected M'-ndi*) f«ming. Supprr «»• *rr*rHai « j morning service "The Inestimable
r-florkand Ik. rrmalnd.r of Ihr rvrnlng . powpr 0f Faith." For the obelling
of Michigan on Monday, June 22. these ten?"
»a» «prnl in gamr* and *port*
„ ••
"
When He Woke Up.” Folks often
Mrs. Kammeraad will attend the
>Tr*«pl w.-ff Mi*» l>nr» Wrathrld,Mil*
Vfnlrl
Huffman.
Ml**
llnrrir'
llor*r.
Mi*.
allow themselvesto go to sleep
Merchants of New York, Chigraduation.Dr. Kammeraad has
I'*trll»hrVrir*. Mr*. M*ty Y«n Wrrldrn.
never thinking what they may see
not announced his future plans. Mr. cago, Seattle anti elsewhere have
Ml** Nrlllr Slagri.Ml** BMty Klin*. Ml*t
Kammeraad is well known in Hoi proved that the best weapon against Au*t» Srhn«n*rd. Mi** F.dith Arnold and when they awake.
The consistoryof the Third Chr.
land and has many relatives living depressionis Intelligentadvertising. Ml-* Mild* S'ifMra.
Ref'd Church at Zeeland,have
here. Nick Kammeraad,former Goods are cheaper. Get them, sell
Ml»* ll«til*t.chlifn, d*ugM*r nt Mr nominatedthe following trio of
them at low prices, let people know
mayor is his uncle.
you have them, and business will and Mi*. Gerrit Ohhrn of /**land. and ministersfrom which the church
MTHlam Mfy*r, wn of Mr. and Mr* Jamr*
..............
...........
in
M»»*r. Ill _
f"a*i
Si*l**nth »*r**t.
war* expects to choose a pastor-elect
Mrs. E. Boone received word Improve.
union in m*rri*gr Friday rvrnlng «t ihr | the near future: Rev. A. Jahnay of
from her granddaughter, Mrs. H.
hnmr of ihr hridr’.p.rrnt* m /.rri.nd | Cincinnati,Ohio; Edward B. PekBunk mergers in Chicago show Hr*.
South, stating that she and their
II F Onatendorp performed th* rere5-year-old daughter have arrived that some big sized financialgen mony *1 7 n’rlorkIn Ihr prrarnrrn( llir tlder of Grand Rapids and Marvin
iimnrdia'e
lamillr*and Irirnd*. Following Vander Werp of Peoria, Iowa.
tlemen
Intend
to
take
care
of
weak
safely at their destinationat Good• hr
rrirmnny a wrdding lunrhron wa«
Rev. Richard J. VandenBerg of
rich, Minn., where Mr. South's par- sisters and avoid troublewhenever iM-rvrd afier whirh ihr rouplr Irfl on a
ents are residing.Mr. and Mrs. It is possible. General Dawes. Mr. hnnry moon irip in Nnrthrrn Miihigan and the Second Reformed church. ZeeSouth. Jr., resided in Holland for a Traylor of the First National Rank •hr Mrll* of \Vt«rnn*in. Thry will hr al land. will have for his sermon on
Immr io ihnr Irirnd*altrr June 20 al II Sunday morning, "The Spirit of
time. They disposed of their furn- of Chicago, George M. Reynolds of i;a.*l Main fitreet,/.rrland.
Adoption," in preparation to the
the
Continental
Illinois
National
iture there and bought a car with
which to make the trip. They left hank are entitled to thanks.
Mr. and Mr* R. u’. Fver*ttrntrrlainrd administration of the Lord's .SupBut some way should be found * gioup of frirnda al thrlr homo ,1 171 Col- per on the following Sunday. And
Holland May 29th and arrived at
let* A'rnne Monday e»rning.Ihr nrratlnn
Goodrich on June 1st. They expect to impress. on so-calledfinanciers bring *hrir lenlh wrdding annl»er*ary. his talk to the children will be on
“The WonderfulRing." In the evthat
lending
money
on
a
shoestring,
to make their future home in MinHridr,- wa* playrdand priie* wrrr awardrd
especially when It Isn't a good to Mayor and Mr*. FarnrM C. Ilrook*.I»e- ening his sermon topic will he "The
nesota.
lirinu* rrfrr*hmrnt»wrrr *er«ed. Mr. and Secret of Victory." All are invited
shoestring,has Its penalties.
Mr*. Kterrttwrrr prr*rnledKilh * hraulito attend these services.
William Romeyn, a resident of
ful p*w trr Ira eel. Ahoul IU gur*l» wrrr
pre*rni.
Miss Sylvia Huxtableand Miss
this city for many years, died MonIn Chicago,one of the most cruel
Winona Wells, who have been atday at his home in Hollywood, Cal of the gangsters was found the
A gmup nl Irirnd* rnjnirda hrarh parly
Mr. Romeyn is a nephew of Dr. and other day tiring his automatic at al (IMawa lloarli Mondnr evening. Supprr tending the University of Michigan
arrived at their respectivehomes
Mrs. Arnold Mulder.
Imaginary enemies, frightened,lit- wa* *rr»rd al a n'rlorkaflrr whirh an
rnjnyahlrlime «a» *oenl. Tho»r prr*rnt here to spend two weeks of vacation
erally, out of Ids wits. The In
ir Mr »nd Mr*. Jark \ andrr I’lorg and before returning to Ann Arbor to
The following scores were made sane asylum will take care of him wr
family. Mr. and Ml*. I*»ar Kiri* and lam
attend summer short courses.
by members of tin* Holland Rifle hereafter.
iy and Mr. and Mr*. Harry Kalmink and
The teachers and pupils and the
Club at the rifle shoot held Tueslie is the Inventorof “tlie ride." family.
parents of the School for Christian
day evening:
Prins, 46; Shud the ingeniouspirn* of getting an en
Mrmhrraof ihr Young Women’* l^-agur Instructionhave been holding p
8:55 A'
8th Street to Centennial Park.
Althuis.14: |S. Helmus. 44: .1. Jon
emy by force nr strategy, Into an fih Ser*irr o( (hr Fourih Reformed rhuirh picnic in the Lawrence street city
kers. 43; William Van Etta, 43;
automobile,driving him to a seclud- •nlrrlainrd Ihnr hiuhand* *1 a hrarh party park. Zeeland, this afternoon.
William Wold ring, 43; George Tu- ed spot, shooting him In the hack Tue*d*y evening a' Tunnel Park A de9:00 A.
Selections by band.
lirlnu* pot lurk *upprr wa* »rr<rd *1 7
The Zeeland Reds baseball team
bergnn, 41; William Dyken, 41; <1. of the head from the rear sent and n’rlork.
aflrr whirh game* »rre playrdand
played a nice game of ball last
Huizenga, 40; E. Parson, 40; Gerrit throwing out his body.
ron'raN wrrr *tagrd. Ahoul SO mrmbrr*
Selections hy Quartette
Thursday evening when they deand liirnd* wrrr prevent.
Moving. 39; Don Prins. 39; John
feated
the
East
Enders
by
a
score
Van Till. 39; George Vrieling,39;
Rev. G. Z. Brown of the Mount
Thr Soro»i» \lumnarheld Ihriy annual of 7 to 6. The Reds .are managed
D. D. Wiersma, 38; Frank Van AlsZion Baptist church. Washington, lea Tue*day afternoon al ihr Holland by Ray Van Ommen and the East
berg. 38; Alex Bnrnum, 37; Sam
D. C., declares himself holder of ( onnlry Club. Mr*. Cordon YanKrnrnaam Enders by Donald Elenbaas.
Althuis, 37; C. J. Tubergan, 37; M.
MiiskrKnn rrndriedIwo vnral aolo* and
"the world's record for long ser- of
A miscellaneousshower was givKlomparens, 36; M. E Stickles. 36; mons." He preached for twelve Mi** Olive Peeke, a gtadualr of thi* yrar,
rnlntainrd with two piano miIo*. Seven
Louis Van Ingen, 36; H. Meppelink, hours and ten minutes, on prohi- nr* alumnae mrmhrr*. Mia* Belfy Smith. en for Miss Mamie Nagelkerk at
Star
36; R. Smith, 35; RussellVauDyke bition, fast living,"the evil In Ml** Fvelyn Albrr*.Mis* Beaaie Srhoulrn. her home on State St. Road, Zee
35; Ted Wyma, 34; Dad Wiersma, dancing." famine, blight, drought Mi** Olive Prrke, Mb* l.urillcWalvootd. land, one mile north, by a group of
Mia* Flhr I I iinnignnand Mi*a Marian An- relatives and friends last Tuesday
33; C. Lohman, 31; L. Heasley, 29;
and pestilence. And in the long drr«on were inlrodurrdlo the organiialion evening. Those present besides the
10:00 A.
boat trip
and George Meidema,26.
sermon he paused only to eat four in a rlever manner hy ihr followingalum- immediate S. Nagelkerk family,
nae; Mr*. George Pilgrim,Mr*. K. J. Yoelamb chops, some chicken and a m*n». Mr*. C. MeVnung. Mr*. Peter Prin*. were Mrs. Peter Bareman, Mrs.
10:30 A.
Ball
at Kiverview
The Rev. and Mrs. Cornelius glass of milk. The quality of his Mr*
I harlr* I andwrhr. Mia* f harlollr Or
Nicholas Bakker and family of sermon Is proved by the fact that 1’ree nod Mia* Carol \ anllartraveldl.Af- Jennie Bareman, Mrs. W. NagelIhr girl* wrrr wrlrom- kerk, Mrs. C. Bareman, Mrs. M.
Lima, Ohio, are the guests of Mrs. attendance and collections were ex- ter ihr introdurlion
rd into Ihr organl/atinn
and all rnjnyrd Ira Nagelkerk. Mrs. Corneilus Van
S. V. Mersen, 2 East 10th Se.
cellent.
arrvrd from a lahlr arrangrd hy Mr*. Wil- Hekken, Mrs. John Van Hekken,
liam Tappan and Mi»» Margarrt Vanl^-iuwrn. Lovely flower* were lurniahrdhy Mrs. Ed Nagelkerk,Mrs. Martin
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Leo Victor,
Doctor Brown’s talk was sur- Mi** Helene Meyer. Ml** Grrtnidr Slekrlrc Van Hekken. Mrs. Arie Van Dyke.
46 East Sixth '-treet, on June 10, a passed by an Indian chief, Red and
Mi*. Arlhui Vi**rhrr.
Mrs. J. M. Nagelkerk, Mrs. John
son, Kenneth Dale.
O
Jacket, whose bronze monument
Vos, Mrs. John S. Nagelkerk, and
-o
HOLLAND
FOLKS
ABROAD
stands in Ruffnlo's fine park. His
Mrs. Bert C, rooters.
MISS McKAYS RECITAI
Indian name, Sn-go-ge-wntka,'
of
1:15 P.
Mrs. Cornelius Postma entertainWAS WELL ATTENDED means "He keeps them awake." Mr*. J A. \ *n Dyke I* *prnding Ihr
week in Him viMting rrlativr*.—M*« Ruih ed with a miscellaneous shower in
Or, at least, so the old pioneersof Yanhrtaen *prnl Ihr wrrk-rnd in Mu*krg»n honor of Miss Marie Dalman at her
Division
The recital given by twenty-one Batavia, N. Y., used to any.
nl Ihr homr of Mr. and Mr*. Gordon Van
home on W. Washington St., Zee
Kinmnnm.
Mia*
Martha
kamphui*
i»
pupils in piafm, students of Miss
He talked all night and nearly
* week'* vae»tionin Grand Rap- land, last Thursday evening. Miss
Lalla Edner McKay, was indeed a all day to the Indians of his tribe, upending
id*.— Mr. and Air*. Jnhn Huirrnga and
rare treat to a representativeaudi- persuading them not to adopt the family of I'aai Fourlrrnlh*lrrrl spent (hr Dalman, who will soon he a bride,
ence last Friday, held at the Meth- British suggestion and help along week-end in Frnnullr.—Brrnard OrPree was presented with many beautiful
»prn' a week in Slnui Irnlrr.Iowa, whrrr gifts. Those present, besides those
Floats
odist Episcopal church.
hy massacring the American whites hr vi*ilrd hi* parrnl*.
mentioned were Mrs. Harry
Recitals given under the direction of Batavia.
O
Kamps, Mrs. Wm. Dykstra, Mrs. R.
of Miss McKay are always pleasing
Progress of
VRIEvSLAM)
Victorie, Mrs. .1. Van Nuil. Mrs. L.
and are musical treats.
Napoleon Invented the Legion of
Mulder,
Mrs.
Gerrit
Dalman,
Mrs.
Rather an interestingfeature in Honor, saying that with a piece of
Nich"l.v-Keizer, Western TheoB. Martinie, Mrs. D. Bos, Mrs. B
other things of interest.
this issue of the Holland City News red ribbon he could change a radi- logical Seminary student,who has
DeWeerd,Mrs. L. Boonstra and the
in the Twenty-five Years Ago ml
charge
of
the
Allegan
Reformed
cal to a good Imperialist.
Misses Jennie Grace, Rolena and
nmn, is a recital given by Miss Mr
[after the parade]
2:00 P. M.
That Legion of Honor has de- church, during the summer months
Kay’s pitnils,mapy of them today- lighted many Americans, changing and Miss Margaret DeWitt of Hol- Rcka Berghorst, Gladys Martinie,
Gladys
Mulder.
Katie
and
Mary
being well known artistson pipe several into good imitationFrench- land, called on friends in this vicinFree Act on 8th St.
Lamer, Grace Bruins, Agnes Mol.
organ and piano.
men. All they get Is a ribbon and ity last week Friday evening.
Mary Huizenga, Laura Mulder. Ma
In the Friday'srecital each num- a document, sometimeswith their
Mrs. I’r ter Delloop and Mrs. Dick
rie Groenhof. Pearl Stremler. Ed
Races of all kinds
ber displayed a beautifultone pic- names incorrectly spelled.
3:00 P.
Vcrllage and Marie were entertainith Dykstra and Ella Kleinstra.
ture. of differenthues and colors,
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. HerMany’ Zeeland Bible studenis are
tonally; the result of thoroughness
Russia, with the Order of Lenin, man Minnema of Holland.
Free
5:00 P.
lookingforward with interest to the
as to training in musical interpre- has a different plan. The order, nsMr. and Mrs. A. Van Lento of
coming week of teaching hy the
tation and technic.
Holland
spent
Tuesday evening
usally given to workers, entitles)
.....
.....
9-10 P. M.
Fire
on
lot between Pine
7th
8th St.
William VanRegenmorter.one of them to ride free on the railroads, ".''h i,,ul Mrs. John DeJonge at Rev. Frank C. Torrey at the Bible
Witness Hall, Zeeland. Mr. Tor
the piano soloists, sang "Rock Me all owned hy the government, nt Vriisland
rev was formerly a faculty member
*o Sleep" by Jordan. Mrs. Nina course— and entitles them to a reMrs. Will Meenge, Vrieslnnd,at10:00 P.
Prizes given
by
of thi- Philadelphia School of the
Daugherty pleased the audience •duction In taxes.
tended a grocery shower Friday evBible. He has also had pastorial ex
with a number of readings.
ening in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Elft
perienre and is now engaged in
_o
In Australiaand South America,:I™' n"'T H"’ home of Mr. and general Bible Conference Ministry.
Mrs. Bernath Sherwood of Grand some native tribes, according to an ^ , s- I'eter Rorr of Holland. I he
His meetings begin on Thursday.
Haven entertained a number of eminent English
niarried in New Mcx- June 25, and continue nightly at 8
Allegan and Holland ladies at a Sir James George Frazer, have one
r<‘ bride was teacher in
bridge luncheon Friday Miss language for the men, another for tfi'' Mission -school.I lie groom is o’clock through July 2, exceptionof
Martha Agar, Mrs. R C. Turner. the women. In those tribes, young well known here as he has preached Saturday.The work of the Cleveland Hebrew Mission will be pro
Mrs. L. W. Stein. Mrs. C. R hoys speak the language n'f the
church a few times.
Concerts by the
Five” will be
seated by Mr. Imhof together with
Wilkes. Mrs. E. N. Hulley, Mrs. H
women, their fathers speak
a few Jewish converts including a
H. Cook, and Miss Pearl Town, of men's
ZEELAND
violinist :%8 o’clock, Monday even
given all evening on
Street
Allegan and Mrs. O. S. Cross, Mrs.
This practice Is attributedto kid*
Wm. Garrod and Miss Martha Slier naplng, men stealing wives from I he Zeeland Women’s Christian ing. June 22. Roy. Beerthuis of
Hudxonville will speak again thi
wood of Holland.
other tribes to avoid inbreeding.Temperance Union frill hold its
Thursday evening.
and the kidnaped wives keeping Flower Mission meeting at the Zeeland hatcherymen have been
Rig Fireworks at Holland on the
their own language, while the bus- home of Jacob Moyer, 32 West Me
quite elated over the showing of
4th of July.
bands keep
j Kinlcy street, at 2:30 o’clock, this
RENT FOR SALE— Good Building Lot
Zeeland hatched chicks at the an- FOR SALE Koctric New Home FOR SALE Russet Rural Hoed po FOR SALE
In some cases that might contrib- Friday afternoon,June 19th. The
nual Michigan Baby Chick Show. •Sewing machine, demonstrator, tntoen. M. E. Parmelee, Hilliarda,GARDS for sale at the News. 32 on Van Raalte at 22n' SL Inquire
ute to family
, roll cull will be "Concerning Flow—News office.
Four of the first six places were only $25. Meyers Music House, 17 . Mich., Phone Hopkins 33-11. 311)25, West 8th St., upstairs.
, ers."
3tc26
captured by the Zeeland hatcheries. West 8th St.
Rev. A. De Vries of Borculo will
YOUNG MAN wants work on a
All kinds of painting SALE OF USED TIRES-60c and
Paris is having a colonialexpoThe Silver Ward Hatchery was the
FOR SALK Good used sewing ma- ! farm during summer. Experienced job 5IH'ential.
sition, and once more the Eiffel have charge of the servicesin the
up. Steketee Tire Shop, 77 East
first. Royal Hatchery, third, Wolv3tp25
tower is taxed to Its capacity with Third Chr. Ref. Church of Zeeland erine Hatchery fourth, and Super- ehines, $5 to $7.50. Meyer Music 226 West 1th
Eighth Street.Holland.Mich. 9tfc
next •Sunday.
SALE OF USED TIRES— 50c and
visitors.
House, 17 West 8th
3tc2fi
ior Poultry Farm sixth. They were
Mr. Jacob Lamberts who Has just
The French, conservative,at first
.
FOR
Beautiful lower or | up. Steketee Tire Shop, 77 East FOR RENT— Houses. Also some
To
also pleased to note that all of the *7.,’
All brooms guaranteed made cozy upper flat with garage. All , Eighth Street, Holland. Mich. 9tfr apartments K. Ruurma. 220 W.
would go only to the first landing, graduated from Calvin College, has
from all sound broom-corn,prices , conveniences. Reasonable. 17 E.
,
"
190 feet toward the clouds. A few
16th street. Phone 3380. 38p26
3 tp25 ' EOR
Nicely furnished
of are reasonable. Quality No. 1, med- 21st
went to Hie 3S4 foot height, few b nd*R«ord ‘^s^i^'reporter^Ml
River Ave.
while here will expect to broaden | Yrsilantiin second place and How- ium to heavy five seam broom at
, rooms for light housekeeping.
All
dared brave the third platform.
FOR SALK — Fox terrier pups.
005 feet high. Now nearly nil go his knowledge of the journalisticard Secor of Clio m fifth plate, 95c. No. 1 light to medium four) FOR SALE Gwd used sewing mn- ronv,ntencesincludingcomplete Martin Hansen, Bravo, Mich. 3tp27
completing
the
list
And
just
for
seam-broom at 80r. Quality No. 2 {chines, $5 and $7.50. Meyer Music hath. 152 East irth St,
20tfc
fi' M. H'* is the son of Rev. and Mrs.
to the top and look over the beau
Opposite Postoffice
good measure, another Michigan medium to heavy, five seams broom House, 17 West 8th
2tc24 ....
, ,.
L. J. Lamberts of Fremont.
tiful city.
Good times are coming back.
m nei d of hnioms rail on
Mrs. Ben Zuwerink celebrated hatcheryman, P. M. Morton of Big at 70c. No. 2 light to medium four FOR SALE -A good large garage;
((Ei IliXl.hvling l> iturgg Syndicate, fnc.)
—
Scotland, across the river from
Rapids
stepped
in to capture eighth
her 70th birthday anniversary on
Holland, is the place to build your
ci
... r .
' Thursday, June 11. at her home on
tv
;
hew home. E. B. Scott, in the house
Special
Zeeland hatcheries also made a
See 4th of July program on page , McKin|eySt, Zeeland.Those presK,,,t
CLEAN.NG. on the hill by the river, 6tp30
2 of this
!t»nt were Mr. and Mrs. Ben Zuwer- strong showing in the Brown leghorn class. Hunderman Brothers reversible du.lless du,t mop, at
Hug., Pillow., Quilts,
j ink, Mr. and Mrs. George Zuwercaptured first and sixth places and $1.50. Floor brushes; $1.40 to $2.35, FOR SALK.- f’heap for rash. Lot I B1,anket* ~ a,,ythimn« , that needs] FOR SALE-20 acres, house, bam,
The Young Ladies’ Glee Club |"k a.nd son‘ ?Jr' “nd M{8' !}c1rn’an
6 Highland Park Addition and Lots
Call Model Laundry, | we||, fruit, som^muck, 3 1-2 miles
from the Christian Junior High V an Langevelde, Grace \ an .1, Mr. the American Chick Farm won the bowl brnshs, 25c to 50c. Scrub 108, 109, 116, 117 West Park A«i*n. 1 none 362o.
l.itfc^i from Allegan. Uheap if taken at
second, fourth and fifth awards.
brushs 25c to 40c. Furniture I'olish
School will sing three selections at
*)am,'lra a.nd sm'’
6
ounces
25c
or
1
pint
50c.
All
steel
the Sunday evening servicesat the! Mr. and Mrs. Henry /uwrnnk am.
3 lbs. for
frame oil mops at 75c. Have also
Sixth Reformed
Chilian. Mr. and Mrs. John Bos
on hand a supply of Squeez-easy FOR SALE— Several good used !*>“**• wat«r in kitchen, electriciFOr SALE-Cheap, Buick Sedan.
1 and children, Mr. and Mrs. John Alwet mops regular price $1.50 now electric washing machines, $12.50 light, garage and pen house. Ideal I p'jrgtclass condition, good appearI tena and children,also Earl Van
The Epworth League of theij;oor(j.The evening was pleasantly
will sell at $1.00 until sold. Good
and up. DeVries & Dornbos, 40 E. for chicken dinners, boat livery, ance, tires nearly new. Peoples
Methodist Church of this city and spent and a two-course lunch was
whisk-brooms at 20. 35c, 50c. Will
ramup site, garden truck or chickens. Auto Sales Co., 209 Central Ave.
8th street, Holland, Michigan.
the Grand Haven League will have ! served.
take orders over telephone No. 2982
On South Shore Drive, 2 miles from
25tfc
a joint beach party at Pigeon Creek I Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wal(and delivery when called for).
It is false economy to buy cheap- Fennville. Have good equity; will
tonight, Friday, at 6 o’clock. , ter*. South State street, Zeeland,
Fred Ten Cate 29 E. 18th St, Tele- ened flour. Be thankful
________
_____
sell or trade
for __small
house and
Will give you paper scraps In exphone No. 2982. Factory or Bam grocer can still supply you with j lot in Holland, Saugatuck or Fenn- change for all old clean wiping
• Friday, June 12, a daughter; to Mr,
Come to Holland to celebratethe and Mrs. Dan Meeuwsen,Allendale, BUTTER BALL BROILERS-2 lb. Broom, 60c to 80c. Basement Broom I-H flour, even though it costa a villt. Address A. L. James,, R. 1, rags Call at the Holland City
each- Phone 4166-? We deliver.
1 Sunday, June 14, a son, Lloyd Rusj Fennville,
8tc?fl Nrw?,
6tc24 few cents
W«>t Kiihth Birwi,
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Just Arrived
350 Unusual Values
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New

Slimmer DreNHeH

$9-95

$14.95
From our buying

new summer silk
dresses in a host of
styles. New low'

due only t 0
very shrewd buying
prices

by our buyer last
in

week

market. We

that these frocks were
to sell for

much

more.

Sizes for Misses

and

VISIT
200

Women

OUR ECONOMY DRESS SHOP

new

frocks just unpacked. Special

selling of

SUMMER DRESSES.

new

$1*95 $2.95
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$5.95
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HOLLAND, MICH.

RdG PAVILION
SAUGATUCK

GRAND OPENING
For The Season

Wed. Night, June 24

ART KASSEL
and

Henrietta S. Brinkman is
Mrs. Edna Mulder of Chicago ^ spending a few days in Battle
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ben | Creek
Mulder and family, called by thei Leslie Hofsteen. student at the
death of her niece, Mrs. Frank | University of Chicago, is spending |
a|"* }^0 scrious illness of Mr. I the summer vacationat the home of!
J. B. Mulder.
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. N. HofDun Lutz of Decatur, student at sten, 158 West Fourteenth Street.
the Saugatuck summer school of
Nick Jonkman, member of the
painting, ha;; been awarded the city council of Grand Haven, is visJames Nelson Raymond fellowship iting his parents Mr. and Mrs. F.
carrying $2,000 the first year in N. jonkman here. He attended the
study and travel and $1,000 the local common council meeting on
second year. This is the highest | Wednesday evening, of which his
award given at the Chicago Art ! father is an alderman.
institute.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Hofsteen are
The old lumbering days have re- spending the week-end in Detroit.
o
turned to this section of Michigan.
H. Wesseldyke of Borculo is opera- OVER 250 ATTEND
i

-

his

‘Kassels in the
Air’

BROADCASTING

-

ANNUAL HOPE COLLEGE
ting his sawmill to full capacity
ALUMNI BANQUST
again. Logs from various parts of
the surrounding country are being
More than 250 alumni from all
hauled to the mill. Two logs, a
pine and hemlock, were brought by over the United States attended the
C. Rouwhorst of Crisp and scaled annual Hope College Alumni banquet at Hope Church Tuesday evenmore than 2,000 feet of lumber.
John Oonk of Holland, Michigan,
pleaded guilty Wednesday before

Never before offered in such low prices

w

and
Rapids. i

H’

MEANE'S
SMARTLY SIMPLE
FROCKS ARC FOR
the active

WOMAN WHO
INCLUDES
SPORT (N
HER DAILY
ROUTINE.
THEV ARE

Justice J. N. Clark to a charge of
speeding. The offense had been
committed two weeks ago but Oonk
had insistedthat not he, but another whose identityhe refused to
reveal, was guilty. A petitionwas
filed for grand jury but rather than
submit to the action of the court,
Oonk pleaded guilty. He was fined
$15 for the offense.— Zeeland Rec-

ing.
Cornelius Vander

PRICES

OF

MOST

vGOWNS SHOPPE
m.
IjEANE’S

E0I COLIEOE

$6.95

DRESSES

B

spoRrstwttft.

Sizes 12 to 46

AMS*

SPECIAL FOR JUNE

$6.50

French Cloak Store

A Gabrieleen
permanent
WAVE

Again proving that the French Cloak Quality
Merchandise is at the lowest prices in many
years.

In this sensationalevent for

Friday and

Saturday

NEW

148

• s4e!

DRESSES
arrived

GABRIELEEN gives an Oil Reconditioning and Permanent
in ONE operation. The hair emerges lustious. enlivened
GABRIELEEN, even
waved

-$7.85

$.595

waves. With

pliable, with beautiiul, deep, lasting, natural

Thursday morning for this special selling

ly

bleached,dyed, hennaed or recently
and waved

hair is recondiiioned

salely and satisfactori-

without breaking the hair or splittingthe hair ends.

Margaret Beukema,

WASHABLE CREPES
41

JACQUARD CREPES

St.

East 7th

Beau,ic''an

3^77

Phone

Holland,

Mich

FLOWERED
CHIFFONS
PLAIN CHIFFONS

l*cld6 111

PASTEL CREPES

those old

COIN DOTS

unsafe threadbare tires
Do

it

now and save

still

more money by deciding:
"I

will

All

buy only > loading make of Hrol**

Sizo»

All Prices

All the latest

types

good^y*A«
Tires

and Tubes

Tak* advantage of our
LOW 1931 PRICIS
«n4 llk.rnl •fewonc. *•
•nil*.In

,•«. aM Hr*.

FREE
tlr*

These Frocks are of the
same high standard in
Htyle, qualityof materials and finish as you've

Impaction

and Trodt-ln
Offtr

no

...

obligation

been buying at much

Good Uiod

higher prices.

Tiro*

We're prepared with
many of the smartest
Frocks obtainable for
every mid-summer daytime and evening vacation requirement — literally every style
every fabric — every
color — every size.

—

When you buy your Frocks be sure

to

match

them with

Dexdale Silk Sealed Hose

HOLLAND VULCANIZING CO.
180 River Ave. Phone 3926 Holland

All shades, in service, or chiffon, at

$1.00 Per Pair

FRENCH CLOAK STORE
Wl ere

!

Set of Teeth

$12.50

Women Love Shop

Where You Always Find Something New!
80 East Eighth

Big Fireworks at Holland on the
4th of July.

.'«c|

$10.95

THE

evening.

ministration at the college next
year. It was also announced that
the board of trustees of Hope College had voted to change the name
of Hope Memorial Chapel to Dimnent Memorial Chapel.
ord.
Short talks "were given by three
A motion for a new trial in the alumni, J. W. Visscher, Dr. B. J.
case of Adrien Kooiman versus De Vries and Rev. J. P. De Jong,
Comelis Steketee, sheriff and all of whom had graduatedmore
George Barnard, was denied by than 50 vears ago.
Judge Miles. A recent trial here
Prof. W. Curtis Snow had charge
resulted in a jury verdict of no
of the musical part of the program
cause for action. Kooiman alleged
which includedsolos by Lester Vannegligence in damage in caring for
der Werf, Miss Cornelia Nettings
an airplane. Leonard Regnenu of Miss Hazel Paalman and Mrs. MarHolland was granted a $150 judgetha Barkema Mook. Paul Nettinga
ment against Jacob Essenbergfoland Miss Cornelia Nettinga enterlowing trial of their case involving
tained with a vocal duet.
disagreement over an attorney fee.
Rev. R. J. Vanden Berg and Dr.
Arthur Wrieden, Jr., of Holland J. A. Dykstra were called on for
Route 4, Robert Taft of 37 East
remarks. Addresses were given by
Eighth street and Holmes Crowell Dr. Dimnent, retiring president
of West Eleventh street, will leave
and Mr. Wichers. College songs
on July 1 to attend an eight weeks
were sung.
course in the woodcraft division of
Rev. N. Boer of Grand Rapids
the Culver Military Academy, at
gave the invocation.
Culver, Indiana.
Followingthe program the anJohn Rosendahl of Jenison Park nual business meeting was held
was injuredin an accidentWednes- during which time the followingof
day evening on the Saugatuckroad
ficers were elected: Dr. J. A. Dykwhen the car he was driving struck
stra. D. D., of Grand Rapids, presithe side of a concrete culvert. He
dent; John J. Riemersma of Holwas taken fo the Holland hospital.
land, vice-president; Miss Hazel AlThe car was damaged considerably.
bers of Holland, secretary; and
Misses Dorothy and Martha GilProf. Clarence Kleis of Holland,
more of Lansing are spending the
treasurer.
summer in Holland at the home of
Before the program members of
their grandmother,Mrs. M. Gilthe 1931 graduating class were welmore, 31 West Seventeenth St.
comed into the alumni association
Dr. A. Leenhouts will attend the
and Paul Brower, president of the
40th annual class meeting at Ann
senior class, responded.
Arbor today .
Dinner was served by a comm it te
C. Blum, Jr., and son, Neal Blom,
of the Hope College Women's
have returned from a several days
League headed by Mrs. C. M. Me
visit at Rochester, Minn.
Lean. Plans for dinner were in
Mail Carrier John Brinkman and
charge of Prof. Kleis.
family visited in Battle Creek Wednesday.
JAPPINOA-VAN BY WEDMr. and Mrs. Jesse Vande Schaff
DING SOLMENTZED
have returned from a two weeks
visit to Erie. Pa.
Miss Jeanette Jappinga, daughMr. and Mrs, Anthony Rosbnch
of Mr .and Mrs. John Jappinga.
and Misa Geraldine Bloemendal ter
and Henry Van By. son of Mr. and
left on a motor trip to Chicago.
Mrs. Anthony Van By, were united
William Vandonberg, Jr., and
in marriage Wednesday evening at
Vaudie Vandenberg, Jr., students at
the home of the bride’s parents.
Culver, who returned home last
N. Monsma performed the
week for the summer vacation, Bev.
ceremony at 7 o’clock in the preshave left on a fishing trip to Beaver
ence of the immediate families and
Island.
a few intimate friends. Miss ElizBoy Scouts of the Third Reformabeth Van By, sister of the groom,
ed church w ill give their annual picplayed the Bridal March from "Midnic at A1 Van Lente'splace on Lake
summer's Night Dream" by MenMichigan today, Friday, at 5:30
delssohn, as the processionaland
o'clock. Mr. VanLente is Scoutmasduring the ceremony Fred Japter. Fred Van Slooten is acting
pinga, brother of the bride, sang
Scoutmaster and R. Knooihuizen i?
"O Promise Me" and "I Love You
assistant. The affair will be the
Truly."
last session until fall.
A jury in Allegan circuit court The bride wore a beautifulgown
Wednesday awarded James Camp of pale green organdy embroidered,
with white flowers. She carried a
of South Haven a judgment of $4,shower bouquet of bride's roses
000.06 in n damage suit against
Woodrow Wilson, Carl Hunt and
Dekker Moore, Inc. Camp, who has
an injured leg from which a fourinch piece was removed, was struck
by a car driven by Wilson as he was
crossing the road in front of his
home on US31. Hunt owned the
truck sailed in front of his home
and Dekker-Moore was charged
with not having placed signals on it.
Camp sued for $25,000.

$15.00

material:#;

Wynand Wichers,president-elect,
to teach economics and businessad-

for sport
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announcedthat the board of trustees had asked Dr. E. D. Dimnent
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Meulen acted

as toastmasterfor the
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say
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new

Mr.and Mrs. Dick Van Der Meer
was
visited at the home of William Vogel of Grand Rapida last Tuesday.
Rev. F. J. Van Dyke and David
Mrs. Frank
and swainsona. Gerrit Wiegerink A. Berger were in Grand Rapids
her home on Holland RFD No. 4. and Miss Carol van Hartesveldt.
She was a native of Poland and loAccordingto a postmortem re- of Grand Haven acted as best man. Tuesday on business.
Mr. C. Dalenberg and daughter,
Following the ceremony a wedcated in Holland in 1882. Surviving port filed in probate court Wednesare two sons, Stanley of Milwaukee day only one bullet enter the skull ding luncheon was served after Ina, have opened up their cottage at
and Walter of Holland; two sisters, of Sigonond Mikolajcyk, 13, who which the newly-weds left on a trip Central Park.
Mrs. F. S. Bertsch returned from
Mrs. Victoria Sepera of Muskegon was killed last November while to Canada. Upon their return on
and Mrs. William Sagan of Spring- hunting with Irvin Busbee, 13, a July 30 they will make their home Chicago Monday afternoon.
The "Boosters Class" of the Cenfield,Mass., and two brothers,Leo playmate.It was believedby some at 89 East Twenty-secondstreet.
o
tral Park church held a pot luck
Hudzik of Holland and Samuel that two bullets had entered the
supper at the home of Mrs. Floyd
CENTRAL PARK
Hudzik of Manchester, N. H. Fu- skull and that the death was not acBoerema which was very well atneral services were held Tuesday cidental. One bullet was removed
tended Monday evening.
at Holland.
before the boy died. The postmorCome to Holland to celebratethe
Preparatory serviceswill be held
Ethel Kymer of Grand Rapids tem was insisted upon by the dead 4th.
at Central Park church next Sunwas surprised to find a bird nest boy's father and followed an inHenry Teusink and family were day. The minister,Rev. F. J. Van
in the mailbox near her mother’s vestigation by state police,who
Dylc will preach on "The Gates of
cottage, near Jenison Park. She expressed the belief that he was visitors at Coopcrsvillethis week.
Mrs. Gertrude Davidson was in Righteousness" and the choir will
told her mother, Mrs. J. L. Kymer, killed maliciously.
John Van Schelven,chairmanof Grand Rapids on business yester- sing "Consider the Lilies," by Heywho promptly relinquishedownerser. Mrs. Dick Van Der Meer, orship of the box to the bird and the committeeto select the couple day.
ganist. will play, "Beauty by Tosti,
gave orders to her carrier,Gerrit to be married before the public July
The "Gleaners" Sunday School and "The Heart Bowed t)own," by
Rutgers, to leave her mail in her 4, has announcedthat, he has two class with Elmer Teusink as their
Balfe. At the evening servicethe
neighbor's box until the bird had applications.The business men of ttacher held a "Wiener Roast" at
Central Park Male quartet will sing
the
city
have
donated
furnishings
properly mothered its young.
the Beach recently.
and the organ numbers include
The superintendent and faculty and gifts for the couple. The names
Mrs. George E. Heneveld, her "Heimweb,"by Jugmann and
of tfie Kalamazoo schoolswill hold of the bride and groom are to be
three boys, Edward, Junior and "Wiedersehm," by Becker."Crowns,
their ninth annual outing and ban- kept secret until the wedding.
Lloyd, and Miss Ethel Heneveld Corruptibleand Incorruptible"will
The
most
popular
girl
in
Grand
quet at Hotel Butler, Saugatuck,
Haven will be chosen to act as Miss left early Tuesday morning for be the sermon subject.
Snt u rduv
Pine Ridge S. Dakota to visit Dr.
The Junior C. E. meeting will be
' Descendantsof the family
*1
lection will be made June 30 at the and Mrs. Bert Kempers and the new in charge of Leon Sandy and the
Aaron Pcming will hold their Grand theater. James Van Zylen, baby.
topic is "Fairest Lord Jesus".
twelfth annual reunion Saturday in
Miss Dorothy Stroop returned Blaine Timmer will lead the Senior
charge of the parade, has anthe county park at Caledonia. in
nounced plans for the march are from East Jordan, Mich., where she C. E. meeting on the topic, "Right
About 100 persons will attend.The
growing dJaily. It •will include has been teaching in high school and Wrong."
P'oup includes three brothers. floats
representingmany of the
Prank E. Pcming. 77, and George
business firms and factories of the
S. Peming, 82, of Freeport,
ui to*
John W. Demng. 80, of Grand
weI1 as varioU8 orKa'»za*

-

$7.95

1

to spend the summer with her parents at Central Park.

The Ahsonzong Camp Fire girls swainsona and sweet peas.
Miss Marjorie Jappinga, sister of
will hold a baked goods sale on Satbridesmaid and
urday, June 20, in the buildingfor- the bHde,
merly occupied by the Style Shoppe wore a white embroidered chiffon
at 28 W. 8th St. The group is under voile over green. She carried an
Kielton,49, died at the directionof Miss Janet Spyker arm bouquet of snapdragons, roses

St.

Upper

or

Lower

Holland, Mich.

Guaranteed the wonderful , KLING-TIGHT,
double suction plates with gold pin teeth, which

ORCHESTRA

sells regularly for

Markets
WE BACK UP

Special Feature Motion Picture

with Reginald Denny, Charlotte

Greenwood and

Cliff

Edwards

in

“STEPPING OUT”
also

Screen Song Comedy and News

Eggs, dozen ......................
...........
14c

Fat

Butter
................... 21c
Beef (Steers and Heifers) ll@12c
Pork, light . .............
9(«)9,/4
| Pork, heavy
................................
8@9c
I Veal, No. 1 ............................
10(5)llc
Veal, No. 2 ................................
9@10c
Spring Lamb ...........
16c

fifth. We
father.

We

....

Wheat
Oats

..75c

...................................
- ......

.....36c

45c
65c

HollandLumber&SupplyCo.

................................. ...........

Sixteenth A ClevelandAve.

Hide Market*

Phone 9517
Horse Hides ............ ..................
$1.50
Beef Hides .......
2c Directly West of Holland Shoe Co.
Sheep Pelts ........................
10 to 25c
HOLLAND, MICH.
Calf Skins, .(Country). — ......
5c
...

Labor Day

the one-fifth is

thentic. Let us estimate on reroofChickens, Leghorns ..............
14(o)ir>c
ing your dwelling if you desire the
Broilers 2 lbs. average ------ 20(3)25c
Strawberries,crate
................
$1.25 highest type of roofing craftsmanship.
Grain Market*

Corn, bushel .......

Until

wonder if

always back up our roofing
qualities. A* reroofing specialists
we keep constantlyinformed on the
Mutton ...........- .....................
8@10c very latest roofing styles.Our recChickens,hv. 5 lbs. and over ...... 18c ommendationsare reliable and au-

Rye

Dancing and Pictures Every Night

with statistics from the census departmentthe fact that the average
American family is four and one-

-

.

DR.

PAUL

V.

WYNN

OSTEOPATHIC

$25

$35.

to

At the very low price of only $12.50 you can
afford a

new

now

set of teeth.

PAINLESS EXTRACTIONS 50c

Physician and Surgeon

GENERAL PRACTICE-Confinement

Cases

DR.
Every

Phone

4698

HOURS:
M.
1:30 to 5:00 P. M.
7:30 to 9:00 P. M.

BARTON
FRIDAY 9:00 to

-

Dentist

4:00 P.

M.

at the

Res. 2032

BRISTOL HOTEL
28

W. 8th Street

9:30 to 12:00 A.

Holland, Mich.

_

over

Me Lellan’sS &

Cor. 8th St. and Central Ave.

HOLLAND, MICH.

Free Examination

10c store
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fact that

Bible Times'’
Baccalaureate services for Holland High School's largest senior
class of 1(55 graduateswere held
Sunday afternoon at two o’clock in

In;Step With The Holland
District’s Business

Hope

S

College Memorial Chapel

with Rev. Paul K. Ilinkamp, professor of Bible and Biblicalliterature at Hope College, as chief
speaker, lie took as the theme of
his address the fifth verse of the
eighth chapter of the Book of He-

brews: "See that thou make all
things accordingto the pattern
shewed thee in the mount."
The Holland High School mixed'

i

f Never

before have business men of Holland

and vicinity— as elsewhere— needed banking
service so modern in viewpoint, so

prompt

in

action, so alert to these rapidly changing times.

A

connection with the Holland City State

Hank—

Oldest Bank in Holland and in

County—

new

will enable

age of

you

speed and

to

keep

n.

chorus of 70 voices directed by Ell
gene K. Heeler, sang two numliers,
"The Cherubic Hymn" by Gretch
aninotf and "Glory to Him" by
Rachmaninoff.The Hope College
President-elect Wynand Wichers

DR. DI.MNKNT INTRODUCES
"SAM" ZWEMER AS ONE OK

i..

j

Ottawa

HIGII

step with this

efficiency.

L. Sullivan, 702(i

Zwemer

score is pretty high at that.
HOPE'S RARE YOUNG MEN
So far — aside from Sullivan and
bear those involved are the police Hope Memorial Chapel Packed to
department,the dog pound, the
health department, a veterinarian Hear BaccalaureateServicefor
Hope College Graduatea
and the owner of Brownie— the
hear.
Rucl Siegel, owner of a barbecue
The Hope College graduating
stand at K72ii 8. Chicago Ave. and class of 1031 held its baccalaureate
Brownie, claims that Sullivan was service Sunday evening at 7:30 p.m,
punching the cub on the none when in the Memorial Chapel when 102
he got nipiNil.Sullivan claims he seniors marched in processional
was feeding t,hc liear milk. The with their faculty and special inSouth Chicago police claim that he structors to hear an address by
was feeding Bmwiao peanuts and Rev. Samuel M. Zwemer, D.D.,
that the Itcar mistook one of his F.R.G.S.,(Hope ’87), on the theme
lingers for a peanut and ate it.
of ‘'Flaming Youth in the Firat
Mr. Sullivan went to the dog Century," Rev. Zwemer is now on
pound alniut Hie matter, hut was the faculty of Princeton Theolog•rui
referred to the health department.
ical Seminary, Princeton,N.J.
_ g the The Chapel Choir of 55 voices
While this body
iy was stunyinc
case. Mr. Siegel arranged with Dr. directed and trained by Prof. W.
II. S. Hrundagi
Brownie Curtis Snow of the Hope College
m.muuK. to see if
it niutviiir
had rabies. Anywav, Sullivan got School of Music delightedthe large
| audience of graduates and their

"God'h Standards of Purity Are
Just hh Severe Today as in

VT

John

By Dr.

Hast End Ave., Chicago, was nip
ped by a brown bear rub, but the

LAUREATE ADDRESS TO
GRADUATES OF HOLLAND
HIGH

CA

''XAIX/' ’*

Youth” Pictured

There still remain today several
agencies that might get into the
controversy growing out of the

DR. HINK VMI* DELIVERS BAC-

t

Real “Flaming

FEEDS HIS HAND TO HEAR IN
MOMENT OF GENEROSITY

Religion
flfl

Two

Number 25

01’ Faithful

Go
Hand in Hand

Section

SCHOOL

GRADUATING

Ml NOW

Today, as

lions. "( rucifixus by Lottl, "Bene-

IfX

^derman, and

IX

..KIN.; GIVEN

.ho1'

"Listen to the

'»7,rw''

t

Stainer, which closed the service.

for 60 years, this Koll-of Honor Rank is apace
with its community’s business.

As the Holland City News goes
Thursday evening Uie
followingprogram is being given at
Hope Memorial Chapel when 165
to pro is this

senior students are graduating and

HOLLAND CITY

BANK

STATE

OTTAWA COUNTY’S OLDEST

BANK

(Cnpyrlitit

W.

H.

V.)

receiving their diplomas.
0>ttn I'lrludr, 7 ;in

VAN WOER ROM’S AT
GRAND HAVEN OPEN WITH
CLOTHING STORK

AUTOMOBILE HORN LURES
BIRD TO CAR

•TifliiHr unit

libe-r ..... iHiiiii-i-in-aLsinjiiiHii-nsaiiinnnainini
:

OR

ST

OF A

H

M'NIEI) HOUSE

A

in

I iik

«if

tu l> Minor"
J. H.

"Thr McMInKalf and

IUrh

'

Ihr

llfii"

birch bark trumpet is often

Halnt-Saani
S.Iti

"Juhltalr

Morlimer l<evy, of Lawrence, used to call
MU* ttulh \an Ota
and artificial
"Hprlni
Ilallln*
N V . .ailed two policemen <”
|urr the ducks and hawks
Vlnrrnl
v. Og te a pecuhar and startling Now rnmrs ., Livingston County
MU* Thtlm* Vrlfllni
n.,«* winch emanated from lhelfarm(,r to rt,p„rthiH nutomohile l nmmrnrrmrnll,nirf*»l«inal P*rk*i
upper part of bis home. I he police ))nrn jf, proving partjCularly appeal
Wnid* wrlllfnb* MU* Hanna (t. Ilorkjf
i.nk ! Ihr nation'* >milh I* mining!
cr-pt up the stairwayexpecting
fo „ ru(T<M, grnUH0. Each time
Srr Ihr gallantfnirr* gm«*
momentarily to encounter »ome- th(1 ,lorM is HnU tided this large cock Slrrnrlhnl mind *«nd* W Ivlnm'*oRaprlng
Henry Van Woerkom, Bastion's thmg startling.Pausing for a mo
njpR ln th(. ntr.
Foilh In mnqurr r*rr» lor.
father, will assist him.
8 rnng llrarll Hlrnng Hrarlt
m-nt at a l^droom door, tbey sud ,
the bird has form
It is expected that the building d.nly nisl.od m, i»ns ... band. .V,,, „ hl|l,itof flowing the farm Youth, wr *a> , ’ll* gimd la knun.
will be erected and ready for occu- gn at b ack body swooped througl. trartor,,in„1K|, the fields. Perhaps
Ihr nhnnU nl art tarnation?
pancy in about six weeks. Henry the darkness, a flutter and flashing !1hr ,ra(.tor mnt„r Hounds to him Ilaik.
Re*. Paul R. Hinkamp
Hrno* arr urrathrd •Uh laurrl. *r«;
VanWoprkom is one of the veteran of great yellow eyes and one of the1|i((r <lrutnminK„f „ rival "part Siri ngth of mu*rlr.hnnr. and alnr*.
TruphUi »ln* In triumph' nrw.
clothing merchants in the city, hav- men turned on the electric lights
read the scripture lesson and of- ing been in that business for 35 On the floor lay a hoot owl, stunned ridge" or possibly he is only wait- Ilratr Hrarlt Hrarr Hrarl!
bear
the
automobile
horn
tnulh,
nr ahoul, 'll* good to do.
fered the prayer. Prof. W. Curtis years. Bastian VanWoerkom has
from leaping about in the enclosed!
Snow of the Hope College School of been in the business 15 years. The
I nmiadr* frrl Ihr lira of kln»hip.
room. It bad entered through a,
Music played for the prelude to the VanWoerkom family is well known
laaoing hand* In *>i«path)S
window, but was unable to escape
Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer
BARER FACTORY BUILDS
Slrrnglhof hrarl. of aoul, of aptrll
sendee the "First Organ Sym- in Holland.
and it was the sound of its threshArm* Ihr joulh mankind lo frrr.
phony — Allegro" by Maquaire, and
"ANTIQUES" FOR
(irral Hrarl! f.rrat Hrarlt
ing about that frightenedMortimer
As usual when it appears,the
as the pnstlude the "Fifth Organ
Youlh, wr cr», 'lla good lo hr.
FISH OF SAtlGATUCKAND lyevy into callingthe law.
IIENRi FORD
Chapel Choir, trained by Prof.
Symphony— Toccata" by Ch. M.
GRAND HAVEN CHEAP
Widor.
Baker Furniture Factories,Inc., Knowingtruth rrrotr* Ihr atrnng hrarl.
Snow, was outstanding in excelHERE
Doing drrda of rourage.might;
lency of rendition.
The graduatingclass marched
of Allegan, 'are building $fi,000 Bring grral In m>uI and aplrll
Y EARHOOK DEDICATED TO
into the chapel as the mixed chorus
Armor gUra lo war for right.
Whitefishare being caught in
worth of "antique" furniture for
Dr. E. Dimnent, attending hii
JOHN F. JELLKMA
Henry Ford. The furniturewill lie Trur Hrarlt Trur Hrarlt
sang "Onward Christian Soldiers" large quantities by Grand Haven
last Hope College Baccalaureate as
Follow Mill that gleam, that llghl.
by Sullivan. The processionalwas commercial fishermen although the
used to equip rooms in a new hotel InrorallnnMrt. Thomaa F. Wrlmrt*. school president, introducedthe
Footprints,an annual published
led by the last student mayor of catches are less than the record
in Dearborn.
A. M.. B. D. numliers on the program. The
I’lnfrtanr of Ihr (irrrk l^nguagr and
Holland high, Theodore Van Zan hauls of last year. It is stated that by the senior class of Holland
Ford shipped the antiques here
prayer was offered hy Rev. Evert J.
l.lfrralurr,Hopr rollrgt
den and by CorneliusWestrate, the larger tugs that fish far out ™™tian H'gh school this year Is and reproductions are Iteing made. Mualr- ''To
Thrr II ounlrg" Klrhhrig Bb-kkink, D.D., Professor Emeritus
the senior class president. Also in the lake for trout, are not taking dedicated to John K Jelb-ma. in The shipment is to be made
of the Western Theological SemiHolland High Hrhool Mlard Chorua
«oenres. Lawrence June 15.
Salulator, Margarrl ('. Ilrrgman nary, (Hope ’83). The scripture lesleading in the processionwere Mar many fish. Some are being laid up
------ .
Dr. A. I^rnhnul*
garet Dregman, class salutatorian,for a short time or put to white Yeltkamp is the editor and Jacob' The Baker plant reports favor Adder** _
son from the second hook of TimI'rrMdrnl.Hoard of F5iurallnn
DeGraaf, business manager.
and Sherwood Price, the valedic- fish fishing.
able sales at the furniture show Muair— "Out of Ihr Silrnrr''..... (ialhratlh othy, the first chapter,was read by
Holland High Hrhool Mlird Choru*
torian. The Board of Education
Fishermenreport about 30 pound
.
.. .... now in progress in Grand Rapids.
Dr. Dimnent. The organ prelude
Yalrdlrtory Khrrwood Kor Prko played hy Prof. W. Curtis Snow,
» ut >
1
members seated on the platform nets now placed in the lake, a short 'Gtcvs
I'rrarnlalion of Diploma* ......K. K. Frll
"SPOTTY"
during the service included: Mrs. distance from shore in different loMAN HELD IN GRAND HAVEN
was “Marche Religieuse"hy GuilSuprrlnlrndrnlof HrhooU
George E. Kollen, Fred Beeuwkes, cations extending ten miles on
Ch. M. Widor munt. For the processional the
(IN BAD CHECK CHARGE
There has lieen less rain in Al
MU* Kuth Von Oaa, Piano
William Arendshorst, Gerrit Van either sale of the piers. About ‘Jo
Chapel Choir sang "The Church’s
Ml** Thrltna Y rifling.Organ
Wyngard Karnes,28 years old, of
der Hill, Henry Geerlings, Dr. A more are due to be placed within legan than at any point on the Kal
One Foundation" bv Aurelia,while
Prrarnlallon
of Priua
amazon
river,
according
to
Con
.\|;UHon,
is
held
by
Sheriff
Steketee
Leenhouts, George Mooi, James A. the next week or two. Ray -..ot ......n
PrinripalJ. J. Hlrmrrama
the graduates and faculty members
........•i
. ..
.
Brouwer, Superintendent of Schools Schwartz has five large nets out. jsuimpr" company. The heavi- at the county jail pending bis set Mualr— "Volga Boat Hong" ___________
marched in to their places of honor
Kuaalan Folk Hong
E. E. Fell, Principal of Holland So far the large hauls have been P8^ WHS n* ( cresco, 1 inches. Sun- tlement of a had check which he is
near the platform.The entire audiHolland High Hrhool Mlird ( horu*
reported
by
skilf
fishermen
whoso
M^y*
<
onsumers
ran
their
gates
alleged
to
have
passed
on
a
Grand
High, John J. Riemersma, and
Prrarnlallonof H. D. Krpprl Prlira for ence of 2500 sang the recessional,
Wynand Wichers. The faculty of equipmentconsistsof a small dory I™1? open for the first time this Haven Oil Co. station here recently. IliblrStudy
after the service, "Lead on, O King
'
wn^or Sheriff Steketee brought Karnes Announrrmrntof John Kolia Nyalrom
both junior and senior high schools with outboard power. Frank Sew- ^PnnP
(Continued on Page 2)
Mrmorlal
Fund
over
the
spillway.
back from Ingham county yester Prrarntalionof Cl*** Mrmorlal
ers, of Saugatuck, fishing along
occupied places on the platform.
day and he was arraigned on the
In his address, Rev. Paul E. Hin- these shores,has been taking from
I ornrllu* John Wralralr
MORE BEEKEEPERS MEETINGS
worthless check charge. Justice C. Doiology
kamp repeated his text, "See that 1,300 to 1,800 pounds daily and ROBBING BIRD NESTS NOW
Brnrdlrllon
Rrr. C. A. HlopprU
E.
Burr
gave
him
a
chance
to
pay
AGAINST
LAW
thou make all things according to Charles Veltman, Henry Ponstein
Mlnlilrr of llrlhrl Hrformrd Churrh
Beekeepers of Ottawa county are
the money back to the oil company Organ Poalludr—"Fugur In K Minor'
the pattern shewed thee in the and Charles Dusterwinkle are all
holding two meetings, Monday,
Robbing bird nests used to Isan<| a|,,„ the costs which total
J. 8. Barh
mount," and said to the graduating in the 1,000 pounds a day or better
June 23, to hear J. C. Kremer from
The following constitute the the College explain methods of
class. Whitefish in the Holland re favorite sport of adventurous*25.80 Fames says he cannot pay
(Continued on Page 2)
youth.
Hoy
Scout
s
and
whool
, the amount and is being held.
—
o
school
officers,
teaching
staff,
board
tail market are cheaper than in
swarm control,artificial increase
training has helped to teach the
— —o
of education and officersof the and to witness methods of manipuPOTATO GROWERS' MEETmany years.
[modern
younger
generation
that
RAINS HAVE MADE BAD
graduating class of 1931:
ING WELL ATTENDED
lation for the summer honey flow.
the family life of our feathered
TROUT FISHING
Forty-fiveof the potato growers
THE BEES WILL BUZZ AT
Boaid of Fdural.ori— -Or. A. I^rnhnula, Meetings will be held at Grandfriendsmust not be disturbed.
Prra. ; Ja*. A. Brnuwrr,Ylrt-Prraldrnl
FKNNVILLK
of Allegan County Potato Growers
But at any rate, it is going to bej With the late May rains bring Hrnry Orrillng*.Hrrr.; Frrd Brrunkra, view Poultry Farm, Zeeland, at 10
and Shippers Committee, at the
Mr.
J. C. Kremer, Specialistin against the law to disturb birdjing most of the streams and the firrril Vandrr Hill. Mynand Wlrhrra. A. M., and Colon C. Lillie farm, at
Court House in Allegan county, atOroigr Moot, Mr*, (iro. V. Kollrn, William Coopersville, at 1:30 P. M., fast
Apiculture, from the Michigan nests in Michigan. Here Is what inland lakes back to an almost ArMidahoral.
tended a meeting of the Allegan
normal
level,
big
catches
of
trout
Sihool ORirial* — K. K. Frll, Huprrin- time. There Is a growing interest
[County Potato Growers and Ship State College, will bold a meeting the bill introducedby Rep. Netting
Irndrnt;J. J. IOrmrr»ma, Prinripal Hinior among fruit growers and farmers
for Bee-keeper at the farm of F. F. land passed by both houses of the have dropped off. The opening two
' pels Committee, at the Court House
High; Minnlr K. Smith, PrinripalJunior in beekeeping. Meetings are interAtwood, north and west of Fenn legislature provides in this respect or three weks of this year’s trout High.
in Allegan. Tuesday evening. June
any.
h. at ten "It
shall
be
unlawful
for
any season offered unusual opportuniHigh SrlioolTrarhrr* — Mabrl Anthony. esting and well attended.
ville, on Friday, June 19th
-------»•
----!»tb. at 7: to P. M. The object of the
A. M. Unpacking, inspection for person to injure, destroy or rob the ties for the angler. Stream levels Harr! Alhrra,Ilnnlrr lliahop. Anna Hoot.
meeting was to interest the potato
Krna HyUma, Ihrodnrr H. I arirr, Imitna MISS C. LOTT DEMONSTRATES
were low and the water was clear. Cappnn,
K. K. I hapman, Kdna Kuth Cook.
grower- in a program which would disease, and food requirements,will 'eggs of any birds protected by the
laws
of this state, or to molest, Then the heavy rains raised some I«a M. Davldaun,Fdnard OouUan.Franrr*
bo
some
of
the
problems
discussed
improve the quality of Michigan
Unusual interestis being shown
harass or annoy such birds upon of the streams to almost flood P. Ilrakr. HratrirrI. Drnton, Nina llaugh
table stock potatoes as well as in- The meeting was arrangedfor by
stage. With average precipitation rrly, llairl Or Mryrr. ItnhrrtC. F.tana, in summer I H club work according
their nests.”
agricultural
agent,
A.
I). Morley.
crease the yield per acre by proper
Mamr K. Fwald, Ylalhrllr Origrr.Frvln II.
---- -in the state for the rest of the sum- Haiuon. Fugrnr F. Ilrrlrr.Milton I.. to Esther |/>tt, home demonstrafertilising and earlier date of plantOLD ( LOURS AND WATCHES mer season, water levels are ex Him*, Kmma Hnrkjr,Drlia Hrldrr.Hanna tion agent. The number of girls’
ing. Idahos and other potatoes are REV. DAME ELECTED
llnldrn. rlubs organized is double that of
ported to stay near normal giving
**?”?*!*
ENDEAVOR
COUNCILLOR
] beating the otherwise fine Michigan
last summer with a larger enrollF. A. Cooley, of Allegan, is pos- anglers an average season.
Kooikrr,l.oular H. Krum. I^inllr l.indMry,
potato out and the farmer should
Rev. Clarence I’. Dame, pastor of sessor of a UMi year old chain drive
K. J. •I^ildirk, Nrlllr l.a Dirk. Jranrllr ment per club. Miss Lott gave
| improve his variety
Mulrirr,Lrun C. Moody, Thrrr*aMooi, demonstrations to all the food study
Unity Reformed church, was elect- watch. The watch carries the name
HOI, LAND SCHOOL BOARD
I'lkraMfCIrllan..Kirhard Martin.
ed pastoral councillor of the Muske Improved Papeny and has a ster, „Trltir clubs during the past week on the
f ELECTION SET FOR
Mrs. J. Otto and daughter, Mar- gnu Christian Endeavor Union at a
ling case. It was probably made in
JULY
13
i&s *-'*"•> '<
garet, have left on a motoring trip
meeting held Monday in Covenant Switzerland.
C lara Krr«trla.Hilda Hlrirman. Da Sian . h,w simple egg dishes may be preto East N rtlifichl, Mass.
School electionwill Is- hold July •in. DorothySmith, UHian Van Dykr. pared and attractivelyserved She
Reformed church at Muskegon H. H. Cook has the same clock
Heights.
U”- i
demon.tr.Uon, i„ the
the late S. D. Pond had when he 13 and petitionsof candidates for
began business in Allegan more the hoard of education must lie C.radualion I la** ORlrrr.-C nrn.liu. John ] r°,(i l""'k method of Canning to ail
Wrairair, I’rraidmi;ihiima M. Vririing. I first year canning clubs during this
BEES IN THIS AREA OK OT- than 50 years ago. The clock has a filed before June 24.
TAWA COUNTY ARE DYING; mercury pendulum and keeps good Next Monday evening the hoard
WILL INVESTIGATE
time. Cook winds it every Satur- will hold its final meeting of the Mi»» l.urillrl.indalry,( la** I’aimnra*;Mr. j .
• "'HH* lb, 1.30 I . M., Ponschool year and decide upon the Millon I.. Hinga, C Ian* I'alron. Ulsofl ( lub at the home of Mrs. Jake
day night.
Bees are dying in a section of
locations,where th** voting is to
Ben m nk; 3:30 P. M. U-ockery
The Van Woerom’s Men's .Shop,
which will be operated by Bastian
Van Woerkom, will occupy space in
the DoWitt building, Grand Haven,
now being erected in the main business district on Washingtonstreet.
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VERY LIBERAL TERMS
Wt will wrrtngr « payment plan In tuit your
tonyrmtnee — and on a tery rraionablt bam.
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Cooking becomes a real pleasure
WITH THE MONARCH ELECTRIC

.
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The very appearance of

the Monarch adds to the
pleasure of cooking.Wc offer it for your selection

-

in White, Nile-Green and Ivory-Tan enamel.
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;

---

--

|

The Monarch gives the be

t possible cooking results with the least effort. The "Speed-Oven" ard

'
!

the ‘'Speed-Units"of the cooking top are exclusive Monarch features, bringingmarked economy
both in time and current. The automatic oven
temperature control guarantees exactly the heat,
required . . . and with the addition of the time
control, your meal will b; cooked according to
orders without the slightc t thought or attention
on your part. All in all, electricityplus the Motarch range has made cooking the simplest
pleasantestof your household' activities.
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Board of Public Works
CITY

HALL

HOLLAND, MICH.
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MONEY

-

For Taxes

Use our Loan Service. Loans up
to $300.

\

i

.KODAK
thisWeekend

—
to

CAVE
O

the high spota of
your week-end fun in

sparkling snapshots. Take

a Kodak along— loaded
with genuine Kodak Film
in the yellow box.
Fill your

Holland Loan Association

picture-making

needs here at headquarters.

Completestocks of the latest Eastman colored cameras and accessories. Skilful

photo finishing.

Second Floor Model Drug Bldg.,
BRINK’S BOOKSTORE
Holland, Michigan

0

__

oldest

Spring Lake township, allegedto lie
take plare.
WORK ON INTERSECTION
One of Ottawa county’s
iun®
due to spraying fruit trees with
. The terms of Wynand Wichers,
NEAR
HOLLAND
STARTS
,
citizens, Egbert U. Hasselman, 93, 19. 1:30 P. M., Lament, Mrs. Neal
arsnate of lead during the time
Dr. A. I/oenhouts, and George Mooi
(rohel.
died unexpectedly Tuesday mornwhen the bees work among the Contractor Harry J. Plaggormaru expire,
ing. He came to this country in
blossoms.
and his road-building crew have
Spraying at this time is against started work on the north half of ANIMALS ADDED TO LAKE- 1879 became a citizen two years
later, and settledin Zeeland. The
the state law and violators are sub- a 40-footintersection near the east
WOOD FARM ZOO
last n residentialelection was the
ject to a fine. One farmer claimed limits on M2I to connect with the
to have lost four colonies valued at new llolland-Zeelandroad \yhich is; A numlier of new animals have first he hail missed in 40 years.
Taylor Art School
A drayloadof plants has been
about $10 a colony, and another lieing constructedover the roadlied*M'on ;,dded to the George Getz Zoo
reports he has 20 colonies where of the Defunct Holland interurhan at I-akewood Farm just out of Hoi delivered the Grand Trunk at Grand
railway.
Hand. Additions include six mon- Haven to Ik* used in beautifying
the liees are very sick.
The work of the liee is equally Work on the new 20-foot road
cinnamon monkeys of the station grounds this summer.
valuable to the fruit grower and Iteing pushed and the pavement is J,1P rarp*t species, six pairs of love The plants are being set out by
the honey man as the pollination expected to he ojien to traffictwo fawns l»orn last week and Tom Jensen, landscape gardener.
of the fruit is accomplished by the within a month. Building of the I tour r>oleis from Asia. The Getz
bees. C. P. Milham was notified of new road was started at Zeeland I farm has horn open for some time
Gerrit Musk, assistant postmas
the depravation and will investigateand now reaches within a mile ofjand Tunnel Park, a county park ter at the Grand Haven postoffice,
A
near the Getz estate, was opened celebrated his 52nd birthday anni
the matter in order that he may this city.
OF
PAINTING for ten
up this week also.
impress the importance of allowing
yersary today. Mr. Musk has lieen
weeks beginning June 29th.
- n
the bees to work on trees that have HOPE STUDENTS PRESENT
in the postal service for 29 years
Outdoor Figure Class, Adnot been sprayed.
DESK SET TO DR. DIMNENT HOLLAND TO SELECT GUIDES and. 11 months.
FOR
TOURISTS
The time to spray is when the
vanced Portrait Class. LandThe retiring president of Hopei The Holland Chamber of Competals are dropping, he says.
General Synod of the reformed
scape and Still Life, all uncollege, Dr. E. D. Dimnent, wasjmerce in conjunctionwith the church had many invitationsfor its
o
der the supervision of dispresented with a desk set hy the Warm Friend tavern is sponsoring meeting next year. One from Rev.
GOODRICH LINE STARTS
SUMMER LAKE SCHEDULE l«tudent body at the last chapel ex- plans for a guide system for tour- Joseph R. Sizoo to meet in his tinguishedand competent
instructors.
ists and visitorsat Holland and church,the New York Avenue PresTho steamship City of Holland of ercises Friday morning.
Mr. Paul Brower, president of the Black lake resorts.
the Goodrich Transit company ar
byterian church in Washington,;
Also a class for children
Guides will be selected from D.C. Another invitation to meet in
rived in Holland Sunday morning the student council,presented the
at 6:30 o'clock to begin the sum- gift in behalf of the students and among high school pupils.
the Fair Street church, Kingston.
planned upon the teachings
o
mer schedule. The Bainbridge. Dr. Diment responded to this fine
N.Y. because of the celebrationof)
of the celebrated Viennese
Harold Fish. Allegan brickmaker, the 200th anniversary of the birth
which has been running, was taken token of esteem with feeling.This
Cizek. For circularscall at
was the last chapel exercises that can translateGreek, Latin, French, of George Washington and of his
off the Holland-Chicago run.
this office or write Taylor
The regular summer schedule Dr. Dimnent conducted.Wynand Italian, Spanish and Hebrew into connection with this church. After
Art School.
opens June 27 and the City of Hol- Wichers, president-elect,will English. We are wondering if he investigatingthe merits of all the
land and the City of Benton Har- assume the presidencyin Sep- could swear in all languages should invitations, svnod voted to meet in
tember.
a brick mash. his toes?
bor will alternate on the route.
Kingston, N.Y. next year.
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Pay your delinquent Taxes before
July 1st and avoid penalty

No endorsers required— 20 months to pay
Quick confidentialservice— Costs nothing
investigate—Call, write or phone 2548.'
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of the Red Cross. All through the is honored fn rhis courage."
Closing the service, Rev. llinlagf.s it is love of mankind and
(sympathy for his needs that has kamp asked the high school class
OF GUARDS’
inspired great scientiststo make of 1931 to arise. While they atom!
[sacrifices leading to valuable dis- he addressed them directlyas folThe hero worship latent in <>11 ; coveries. We need these Qualities lows: "Today in truth marks a
small hoys caused Earl R. Knutson,
purity and Faithfulnessto milestone in your lives. As you go
into life I
to rcmemrecreationdirector of Grand Rapids guide the patterns
of our lives,
___
_______
• want
------you
/ .....
.......
"Proving
this
point is the case of her that you are citizens of a truly
to pause and scratchhis head
-----it came to determining means of A aron * Burr," ' the rich intellectual'great city, Holland, where quality
distinguishinglife guards at mu- who became too greedy to live | of populationis regarded more
than quantity. Holland is
sanely. He made an unguided de 'highly
nicipal pools.
saneiy.
.
In years past, regardless of the cision and today is remembered as | pine an(j excellent — not diluted in
color or type of suit or shape of his country’s traitor. !JC . ,acked| 8tnndardBby too many citizens.
monogram, guards’ uniforms have
rebeen .assiduouslycopied by other
Honor
swimmers to such an extent that
rTaT difHcuU^to
in the career of so humble a.your gchnoPs ideals of honesty and
-• in charge. This
f ----was actually
year, Scotland farmer boy and factory i clean living. Be true to your Chris• v
* i
____
.1^ «*•«!i inn trfiitiinr fit linmp find loVCf
therefore, mercerized silver gray
guard suits, which will bo difficult
io duplicate, have been ordered.
acMr. Knutson is a Holland man
™duaTf«m\L
«hoM: He 'the black men of Africa Tmlly he|r„r,lingto the flan Divine."
is the son-in-law of Attorney
Mrs. Arthur Van Duren.

HERO WORSHIPPERS AT
POOLS MAKE PROBLEM

LOCALS

•••••••••••••••| Mins Myra Ten Cate, daughter of
Five trrefct!* wcie n a-Je in Hoi- Mr.- Daniel Ten CaU*. is spending
land laet week on charges of speed- 1 the week in Holland during collige
ing. They were A. W. Baumstead| commencement. She will return to
of Kalamazoo Kenneth Card, Ed summer school at Cornell.

_

E.

Nyland, Abraham and 0.
Rupe. They were

in

___

m

student* in the Englewood hospitalat Chinurse at Blodgett hospital. Grand i cago, is spending her vacation with
Rapids, is spending her vacation in ; her parents,Mr. and Mrs. A1 VegHolUnd at the home of her parents ter, x:t East Fourteenth St.

'
I

avenue.

•

,

„

.. » , r» i n i,
Dr. Paul Van Verst of Oak Park
Miss Ruth Broekema.missionary' Illinois,spent the week-end at the
to China, is visiting friends in Hoi- home of his parents, Dr. and Mrs.
land. She will return to China in ti. W. Van Verst.
September.
_
Miss Eleanor W’estrate,daughMr. and Mrs. Henry N’aberhuis,ter of Mr. and Mrs. James W’est24fi W’est Seventeenth street, have irate, of W’est Eleventh street, will
returned from a motoring trip to , be graduated from Michigan State
Kentucky. Miss Margaret Dubhink Normal College at Ypsilanti. Monmatron of the dormitory .at the day. June 22.
mission school in Annville, Ky.. accom paiiied them back and will
Rolland Shackson of 42 East 13th
li>ft for
for Iowa,
Iowa, where
where he
he
the guest of Mrs. Naberhuis until ! street, Vimt
has left
A u (runt
» summer course at the
1 University of Iowa. He will work
Mrs Nina TerLouw returnedlast . for hit- doctor’sdegree under Lee
week from New York City where W. Travis Next fall he will reshe visited at the home of Mr. ami turn to Junior College, Grand Kaj»Mrs Adrian Ter Louw for five ids. where he will teach Speech
I Pathology.
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Miss Alyda Dykstra
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Rev. and Mrs. J. De Jongh and
family of Rock Rapids. Iowa, spent
Mr and Mrs. Albert Seme and I the week at the home of Rev. and
family have moved from 17.r» West Mrs. .John Vanderbeekon Lincoln
Twenty-fourthstreet to 2X0 East | Avenue.
Eleventh sereet.
Miss Marie Vegter, student nurse
fined $10

I

.

(Continued from Page 1)

Pen Drawing

of

Hope

College

Campus

class, "What is God sayng to us in
that text, when this portion of the
Bible is so filled with specific directions for tabernacle ritual that
few people understand it. This text

50 years ago.

iivvo

at Fennville Saturday.J. L. Hoyt | directs us to build the structureof
Mr. ami Mrs. G. Schutten have
Saugatuck, Douglas,
Rural ViUllV'IJ*
Carriers’ association
and his jour
human lives well, for such will
i UUIill
icanvMiuiivi
IJUl UUIIItili
--moved from 195 West Twentieth St.
Rruar Carriers’ association, and his be the pattern of the tabernaclem
Fennville
and
to their new home on the corner of
wife, state president..c
of the loaion’
ladies’ „.u:.u
which ...„
we will dwell before him
Twelfth street and WashingtonAv.
Vicinity
auxiliary, presentedtheir work. evermore.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Warren and
"As regards our understanding
N’ienhuis of Holland repfamily
West
lamny have
niK*. moved
U.W.VU from 259
......
... Woman’s Bible Class of Hope Anthony
resentedthe postal clerks and Post- God’s Will, how often we consider
Nineteenth street to a home at 311 c|,urc)liHolland, enjoyed their anthe lives of anciertt Christian lead,

ALL WAKES OF

|

.......

1

William
Mosier of Paw
street. nuai luncheon Hotel Butler W’ed- master
ers such as Moses, and ask ourPaw acted as spokesman for
nesday. A very pleasantafternoon
‘Has Gou ever revealed His
postmasters.PostmasterCharles
Cornelius
De
Boe
—
— — — — - — -- .was spent playing games on the
that?
am
Bassett
Fennville president Will to me

VACUUM CLEANERS REPAIRED

W est Eighteenth

(’.

at

|

the

selves,

.

and Delivered

Called For
F. D.

KELLOGG

Cleaner Specialist. Phone

56S4

Holland, Mich.

of this city re-

......

K.

of

like

is

If so,

1

reived his M. A. degree Tuesday at J Spa(.joU8 veranda. The ladies enjoy
of the association. There was a following the plan that I should?’
the commencement ttCCTCfeesof the ] v„...
com;njr to
S
v- Saugatuck.
this being
very representativegathering and In reality, God s wishes in the matUniversity of Illinois.
their second outing at Hotel Butler.
the program provided was appre- ter are outlinedfor us in His Bible.
ciated ns well ns the hospitality There is the pattern of life and
The 8th grade graduates of the
Harlan M. Hungerford of Holmorality for us to heed.
shown by the Fennville folks.
land received his Master’s degree Douglas school. Florence Bekken. bparagrnphlC
"Reading the Bible, we travel
in English Literature at the com- John Slussfr,Kenneth Monique and
I with the great men of religious hisWillard
Beery
went
to
Allegan
on
mencement exercises at Oberlin
tory and we wish that we might
CollegeTuesday evening. Mr. Hun- Thursday to’ attend the county
vacation in
BULLY" FOR ALLEGAN CO. incorporate such excellentcharacgerford has spent the year in Ob- graduationexercises and receive
ter into our own lives. All through
erlin making a special study of the their diplomas.They were accomthe history of the church we read
.
. land of history
comedies of Dryden the subject of panied by some of the parents and The Michigan State College,Dairy of martyrs who possessed rugged
their
teacher.
Mrs.
Flora
Drought.
Extension
Dirision
is
sending
a
his thesis toward his degree. Mr.
moral integrity.Then we wish for
truck with three young hulls into such enterprise and spiritualconHungerford graduated from ObThe Saugatuck High School the county on June 29th. Two meet- viction.It is in the Bible that God
on the shores of Gitchie Gurnee
erlin in 1924. a letter-man in track.
For six years he has taught social Alumni associationcelebrated its ings a day will be held for ten days. awaits to show us his pattern of
photograph deer among towering
studies in PattengillJunior High thirty-eighth anniversaryFriday These hulls will be used in a bull life that imparts these heroic qualpines . . . follow the trails of the Ojibways
school in Lansing . Next year Mr. evening at Hotel Butler, where judging demonstration and a dis- ities.
Hungerford plans to do further covers were laid for 150 members cussion will be held with the farm"1 would outline briefly the desir.
. visit British Landing and the old forts
graduatestudy in English litera- and guests, honoring the class of ers and dairymen in the meetings. able characteristicsof personality
of
Mackinac . . . Michigan is as rich in
1931.
Mrs.
Louise
Patterson
was
The
places
where
meetings
are
to
ture at the University of Michigan.
as being Purity, Faithfulness and
the toastmaster and others on the he held will be announcedthrough I^ovc. God’s standards of purity are
historic interest as in scenic beauty.
A car driven by Frank Elgersma program included James Sheridan, this paper next week. The local just as severe today as they were
of Albion College, Edward Winston, dairy profits conference held in the in Bible times, contrary to the selfof Hudsonvilleand another car
And wherever you may go, Long Distance
of Holland.Florence Brittani of the county last February was made up ish beliefs of many people. Mordriven by Dick Dam of North HolUniversity of Michigan, Elita Bird of delegates from Allegan Co. and ality nnd religious observance are
telephone service will be available. Dispel
land collided Thursday evening at
Graves, of Detroit, Margery Me these delegates are sponsoring this just as necessary for the true
the corner of Lincoln avenue and
worry by calling home and office frequently.
Donald and AurHia Partridge in an program in connection with the Christian today as ever. As to the
Ninth street.Both cars were damGall friends to notify them when you will
all-alumniproyam.
County
Agricultural Agent. A. D. quality of faithfulnessin our beaged considerably.
Morley.
havior, we can test ourselves by
arrive. The low cost of your Ixmg Distance
Listen in on WASH from 11:30 The
, m. survey
muw.v <u
of unn>
dairy uuub
hulls ma^v
made asking whether we can be trusted
Miss Olga Eberhardt. who has to 12:30 Standard time on Mondays, earlier this year by the pupils in
calls will prove a small item in your vacato honestly perform a task to our
been studying at the Chicago Busi- Wednesdaysand Fridays for talk the eighth grade schools revealed
best ability when we are not being
tion budget.
ness College, returned to Holland
on
I that 22 per cent grade bulls are
watched. One of Christ’ssternest
last week.
! used by
Allegan County farmers challenges is that of holding to
On# if a ttriit if 12 aJnrtluminlitiatirninl ika
Mr. and Mrs. John Wcstvelt of and dairymen.
basic honesty in our dealings.
raraih" adrailitit if Mkhltaa,hint pahlihd< 2St
Harris Westrate, son of Mr. and Ganges entertainedtheir daughter Getting rid of grade bulls is rro"The quality of love in the Chrismiwifahrth lh MltkliaaBill TflithaiCimtaay.
and
husband
from
Holland
Sunday.
..gnized
as
the
first
step
to
enlarge
tian
life
is
exemplified
in
the
caMrs. James Westrate of West 11th
the future
street, will graduate Monday evenliltIIIIUIX money returns from the reer of Jesus Christ. Such a quality
Bee Hive Rebekah Ix>dge No. 48, ,|ajryherd.
of love as warms our lives and
ing from the University of Michiof Douglas, has elected the follow---- o
makes for happiness among men
gan College of Civil Engineering.
ing officers: Noble Grand, Leona Edward J. Nyland, need 20, paid is to be found also in the life of
Rainey; vice grand, Lillian „ fIne nnd costs of $10 on a charge Florence Nightingale, the founder
Mr. and Mrs. Herman DeBruin of
Drought; recording secretary, Flor-j0f reckless driving followingan ac*
this city have moved to Oklahoma
ence Beery; treasurer, Ornha I (.{dent on River avenue last week
City, where Mr. DeBruin has acDrought; recordingsecretary, Flor Thursday in which the car he was
cepted a position.
ence Leah Baker; staff captain, i drivingcollided with a wagon.
Florence Monique; delegate,Laura
Word was received in Holland Van Dragt, and alternate,Nellie
last week of the birth of twin sons
Rhode.
to Rev. and Mrs. Brandt Bruxvoort
of San Cayetano, F. C. S.. RepubMarriage licenseshave been isic of Argentine,South America,
sued for Ray E. Gerred and Josie
where they are missionaries. The E. Newkirk, Fennville;Corneal Luchildren have been named Brandt casse, of Fennvilleand Irene WalkEnrique and Herman Juan Brux- er, Bravo.
voort. Mrs. Bruxvoort was former(Continued from Page 1)
ly Miss Sophia Fryling daughter of
The FennvilleWoman's Club
Rev. and Mrs. H. Fryling of this
ended their meetings of the year on Eternal" by Shurtleff -Smart.
city.
Thursday. The retiringpresident, j Introducing Rev. Zwemer as the
Mrs. Charles E. Bassett, was given speaker of the evening. Dr. DimRalph Posthuma. student at Hope
a silver spoon. Mrs. James Smeed nent said, "Time was when a colCollege, has left for Glacier Nais the new president.
lege education for young men was
tional Park in Montana where he
a rare thing, but this has changed
will work during the summerr.
The general depressionseems to now. Hope College has been singuo
hit everywhere.During the past larly fortunatein having rare
The homf of Mr. «nd Mr*. Ed Hirffjr *1
145 Kail Elttrnt »trr*t »»» thr ***** "I year the earnings of the Fennvillej y0Upg mon for her students from
a pretty wrddinc la*t »rek THur.day »»rn- postoffice fell to less than the $8000 jjm(1 tjmr- Tonight we shall lisins «hrn tMr dauchtrr. Mi»» Kvrlyn which is the boundary line between
ten to one of our graduates who
Hirftjt waa nnitrd in marriage to Raymond
FrU. urn of Mr. and Mr*. John Eri» of officesof the second and third class. has traveled far, labored earnestly,
Zeeland. Re». John aVnderheek performed The effect is that the amount of and won many honors.”
the double ring reremony at * o'eloek. The clerk hire allowed by the departRev. Zwemer's address to the
bride wore a beahtifnlgown of light blue
chiffon and carried a bouquet of mieed ment is considerably less than in audience of graduates and townsflower*.Min* Eleanor Hieftje, »l»tfr of the second class offices. The Fennville people centered about the theme of
bride. wa» gowned in printedrhiffon*nd office receives nine and despatches
spiritualdynamics. He challenged
| carried a bouquet of »we*t pea* and ro*e». eight mails a day which is as much
the graduates "to fan into flame
The groom »a» attended by Herbert Wybenga. Folio* ing the reremony the immed- as any two other offices among the the spark that is within you, so
iate familir*enjoyed a receptionat the 29 in the county. It is about as
that you may win men unto God's
Green Handle Tea room* in Saugaturk.fovmany as Allegan and Otsego com- way."
or* were laid for twenty gue»t».The table*
were decoratedin blue nd white rontra»ting bined. But the number of mails
Discussingcurrent attitudes upon
flower*. The newly-weda will make their handled has nothing to do with the
home in Zeeland upon thrir return from a grade of the office. That depends religious questions. Rev. Zwemer
said, "Can it be that the younger
honeymoony trip.
upon the amount of the stamps generation sings ‘Faith of Mv Fa-- oMr». S. Honing entertainedwith a mi»- sold, box rent, etc. Mail in the thers’ and does not mean it? No!
rellanrou*»hnwrr at her home la»t week general delivery adds U> the work,
— Ours is not a faithless generaThur*day nrning in honor of her daughbut does not increasethe office in- tion in which a few fundamentalists
ter. Mi»» There** Honing, a bride-to-he.
Game* w-re played and prize* were award- come.
shine as saving lights in the world!
the
ed Mi** France* Wydgraaf.Mia* Minnie
"We must have sympathy with
Honing and Mia* Ella Ri*»elada. A dainty
After months of labor with men the new environmentconfrontine
t*»-rour*elunrh w*» »er»ed. The gur*U
prerent were Mr*. C. Wydgraaf. Mr*. W. and teams the road on the west side our youth, or they in return will
FJfrrdink.Mr*. II. Krmtema. Mr*. John of the river from the Saugatuck
Van’tHof .Mr*. R. Honing Mr*. John Hon- village line, north to Baldhead is not want to hear testimony conmarriagesare solemnized in June than during any other
cerning our religious teachings.
ing. Mr*. C. Itarenre. Mr*. Geo. Riaarlada.
Mr*. Ri»*clada.Mr*. II. Brat. Mr*. H. now widened nnd graveled and is And our youth must have teachings
month in the year. Just why this should be is not explained
KiMrlada, Marie Klferdink,HenriettaRia- of ample width for safety.Concrete
that will render them steadfast in
*eladF. KatherineBrat and Mr*. C. I.antenretaining walls have been put in this shiftingage, and those teachbut possibly it may be because oi the budding of summer, the
bach. Mr*. Harold Van Dyke. Ml* re* Bertha
front of the
lots where there was
Ritaelada, Wilma
in m *\
KUrelada.
all*
•
France*
lit •
Wyd
** 7
^
ings are to lie found in our Bible.H
graaf, Ella KUrelada.Hanna Elfredink. uny possibility of the earth caving
end of school days and the opening of the vacation period. But what"A man set on fire with the
4. Mr*.
\l,. F.
F Van Sloolrn.
Slnolrn. Mr*.
Mr* •into
/ .1the
..... . .1 'Tl.:.. ____ .. ......I.
Br«*ir KUrelada.
road.’ This was a much
power of his God will draw all manJohn Kirvit.Mr*. Jot Honing and Mi»»
ever the cause there are some things to be considered.
needed improvement and does credit
Thrrr*a Honing.
kind to him, nnd will mold and
to the village board and the street kindle them into new’ life. That is
Next to the wedding ring the most important tangible asset tocommissioner under whose direction the power of the C.osnel in a changHOLLAND AND OTTAWA
it was carried out. The stairway to
COUNTY AIDS IN TUBERing age. We must fan into flame
wards an auspicious start in married life is a bank book. It is the aid
CULOSIS CAMPAIGN the top of Baldhead is proving a God’s spark of divinitywithin us,
great convenience for those who so that our better selves may guide
and symbol for those sane habits of thrift and independencewhich help
Ottawa county residents purchas- wish a lofty view of Saugatuck our lives. We must learn to be on
materiallyin bringing about happiness.
ed last. December $1103.90worth of and surrounding country.
guard against those current teach-l
tuberculosis Christmas seals, repreings so prevalent that religionis
Announcement was made Friday merely a chance by-product of our
A sensiblemarried couple will also adopt the budget system,
senting u sale of 2.01 seals per capita, complete figures on the 1930 by the Michigan Fruit Canners, civilization . . . that it is an opiate
banking
the money they receive— paying by check all the family expensale compiled by the Michigan Tu- Inc., of plans for the construction for mankind to soothe his consberculosisAssociation show. The of an addition to the company’s cience. The danger of such teachses. This method will cost you nothing and it keeps a strict account of
Fennvilleplant 80x118 feet. The ad1929 county sale was $2423.68.
ings as these confront our younger
dition
will
be
one
story
high
and
By means of funds raised in the
the entire income and outgo. It shows you where you can “cut co^ners,,
generation.
1929 and 1930 seal sales a varied will be used for storage purposes.
"(’lass of ’31," said Rev. Zwemer
and at the same time you have a valid and lawful receipt for every dolprogram of anti-tuberculosisand The new building will be of brick at the close, speaking to those presrelated health activities has been and tile construction and will be ent in can and gown, "as you go
lar paid out through your cancelled checks.
carried on by the Association dur- similar to the latest additionw hich out into this world which is so torn
was built two years ago. .lames
ing the past year.
by class, race and religiousprejuNewly weds, think it over and make this bank your depository
In the three year period since Michen, Fennville contractor, ex- diee, you must remomlier the Docpects
to
complete
the
addition
in
I September, 1928, when the Princess
trines of Christ taught you here at
and save money.
WaUssa work was begun, every time for the peach harvest. The Hope College. Heed the Faith of
original
plant
of
the
company
was
, county in the state has been reachYour Fathers! Only the gold nnd
built here in 1920. In 1927 a consolj ed by the program. 2,065 appearsilver and precious stones of His
ances have been made in that per- idation was effected with plants at Teachingscan withstand the fires
South
Haven
nnd
Benton
Harbor,
iod before a total of 274,914 perof doubt and trouble. Christ is the
sons. In Ottawa county 24 pro- forming Michigan Fruit Canners, source of our spiritualdynamics,
grams have boon given, reaching Inc. In the last severalweeks rhu- for he is our powerhouse. Connected
barb has been packed here, nnd the
3,689 children and 160 adults,
with him we can perform great
plant soon will begin packing strawo
tasks . . . but apart from him we
berries.
Recently
the
old
cold
storOAKLAND
age warehouse was demolished to can do nothing. If we catch the
spark of his Divine Fire, then truly
Andries Vanden Bosch, aged 81, make room for the bean and beet
Forty-twoyears of Friendly Service
are we the flaming vouth of the
canning
machinery.
Fruit
prosdied Saturday afternoon at his
twentieth century! Above all. bo
pects
look
good
here
and
a
large
tjome in Oakland. He is survived by
certain to hold fast to your faith,
Savings!
his wife and two step-sons. Funer- pack of fruits and vegetables is
so that you may Ik- men and women
al serviceswere held Tuesday aft- expected.
of iron in an age that needs unernoon at 1 o’clock at the homo and
bending leadership.And don’t forRepresentative
John
C.
Ketehat :30 from the Oakland Christian
nm was the principal speaker at the get that iron always Jieeds the
I Reformedchurch. Rev. J. Kalktoan
annual meeting of the Allegan flnni^. . . the inspiringfire of conI officiated and interment took place
County
Postal Employes Ass n stent communion with God.”
in Bentheim cemetery.
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Order Baby Chicks

Now

Baby Chicks from hens
that have stood the test. All males
heading our Grade
matings are
pedigreed, and from hens with records
up to 260’eggs in one year.
Big Egg Bred

AA

•

We

Sell Poohry Supplies of all Kinds

Cyclone and Klondike line of feeders
and water fountains. Buckeye and Dandy .brooderstoves $14.00 and up. Also
Chic-Tone and Chic-Tone Inhalent.
See us about your custom hatching.

Tbe

Sign •( sS'iiireDtal"

Cherrywdod Poultry Farm

Our hatchery is a memher of the Baby Chick
Poultry Service. Liaten
to our program overWLS
Chicago,every Saturday

Hatekry a! 234 East 9tk Street

One

"

block south of depot. Ph.9377

at 1:16
1:16"
P.M.

.

-

Saugatuck.

m

1 ’

*

Borrow from

us to pay

your Insurance,

Interest, Fuel Bills, old debts or obligations etc.

Automobile, Furniture, Livestock and other
Personal Loans up to $300.

Holland Loan Association
Bldg.

Model Drug

WM.

Phone 2548, Holland, Mich.

THOMSON

A.

Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.

HOLLAND,

- -

MICHIGAN

PLUMBING AND HEATING
All kinds of
installed.

ELECTKIC PUMPS

and

SEPTIC

TANKS

Guaranteed. These are especiallyadaptable
in outlying and rural districts.

---

Real "Flaming
Youth” Pictured
By Dr.

VACATION

IN

MICHIGAN

MONTHS
MARRYING MONTH

THIS OF ALL

Zwemer

IS

-

-

Bopk

The Ring and

j

'

Three of a Kind

ORE

I

$10,000 was found

in the stocking of a

North Side Pittsburgh woman, arrested

for quarrelingwith neighbors. She
had withdrawn

it

from bank.

kers woman, arrested for
neighbor

with a

stick, was

A

Yon-

hitting a

found to
A Long

have $1,400 secreted in a belt.

man accumulated $1,200,

Island

City

which

he carried in

let. He was
most

a hip-pocketwal-

assaulted,

robbed and

stories of act-

ual cases. “Truth

is stranger than

but human

folly is stranger

Hction,”

than both.

State Bank
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
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These are actual news
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First State
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THE HOLLAND CITY
Expires Sept. 6

IIPKOVEDUNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Expires June 20

BIDS

WANTED

Thursday evening. The rrremony took
home of the hride’i parent*on
Kural Route 4, Holland. Rev. I. Veltkamp
performed the double ring ceremnnr under
a beautifully decoratedarch, with a background of fern* and palm*. The wedding
marrh “The Bridal rhorou*"wa» played
plare at the

by Mi** Martha Veltkamp.The

bride

looked lorely in a beautiful gown of white
flat crepe and carrieda hridal bouquet of
roue* end carnation*. The bride wa» attended by her eieter,Mi** (iertrude l)yk*tra,
who wore a gown of nile green flat crepe.
She al»o ranted a bouquet of miied flower*. John Hykitra,brother of the bride,
acted a* be»t man. Following the ceremony a two-rour»e wedding *uppcr wa*
kerved to about thirty gue»t*. Mi** < ora
Bredewei, Mi** fiertrudeHredewrg and
Ml** MarjorieDeVrie*.were waitre*»r*.
Mr. and Mr*. He Jonge left on honeymoon to the Strait* and the Dell* of Wi»conein. I pun their return they will make
their home on the North Side.

Expires June 20

BACHELLER

I).

NOTICE OF WAREHOUSEMEN’S

Cn Ph. C.

CLARE

SALE

CHIROPRACTOR

Speeiallat

E.

HOFFMAN

Sealed bids will he be receivedat
[Vander Veen Block]
Of ice: Holland City State Ranh TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
CARL E. HOFFMAN
the office of the County Clerk, at
Hour#. 10-11:30 a m.: S-ft * 7-8 p.m
Office
hours:
9-10
a.
2-6
p.
m.
Grand Haven, Michigan, on nr beTAKE NOTICE that, on the
Evening!— Tuea. and Saiutday
fore June 18th, 1931, at 10 A. M.,
Eipirea July 25
22ntl tiny of Juno 1931, at ten
7 •so lo « on
Atlorneja
Eastern Standard time for the conMORTGAGE NAI£
o'clock in thr forenoon of Hint day,
Default having been made In Ihe randl- Central Standard Tima, Aho Citistructionof a new central heating
li.na nf a certain m.tlgagesigned and
plant, boiler room piping .sewerage
K»|>lrra July IN
zens Transfer nnH Storage Co., Inc.,
Over Fria Book fltorg
r treated by Mt*. Ann* lawver, •• martand electric wiring for power and
gar, I. flarenre K. MrCleery, a* morta- will soil at public aurtion to the
MORTGAGE SALK
gee, nn Erhtuary 27th, 1120, whirh said highest bidder at the Citizena
light.
mnilg.g#wa* rerntded In the .Mire nf
Plans and specifications may be
Transfer and Storage
Co., Inr., 70
.....
••
WHEREAS, Hrfauli h»* hern made In Ihe Hr gliler «l Deed* f.r Ottawa
30 W. 8th SLPhone 4483
viewed at the office of the County he (•ni'meni of money* wouH bv « mnrt- Mirhigan.on M»rrh 12th. |*la. in I ihrt M West Eighth Street, Holland.Mich
Clerk. Certified check will be re aoire <4*trH April 21*1, I9.'f\r erutrd and
z
"f ,lcf“?u in
quired with all bids. The Board re- yiven by John Ohlhow* and Mnry iMrri) ni'lire for prtnrtpal•««*
and interest
stontgP lint! mlvitncPS mmlo
i«t*r««tIhe
th. .urn
...... Ol
tlhlbowa.hi* wife, of Robinson Town*hip,
llu
serves the right to reject any and (Mt«wn County. Miehiyan, n» mortiraaor*, t>f Twenl -Keren'
ven'Hundrrd
Four and *.1/lna I thrro on, property storotlill the
Homey **“
fee a* providedIn nnntp ok the following,which prop•o the W. L. FletcherF.su'e, «* morteairre*, Dnllar**nd *n
- .....
all bids.
whirh iimrU-«Be»i>» recordedin Ihe office said mortgage, and no suit or proreeding*
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS, ol
erty is fleseribed ns follows:Asher
DR. E. J.
the Kruiktcr of IVed* for Otlnwa County. • I law having been Inatltulrd In tnllerl Ihe
Mfg. Co., (Tumbler; G. H. Hoffman,
Ottawa County, Mich. Michigan,on the Sth d*y of Sc|>l ember, A sum secured hy said mortgage,
osteopath
l>.. Bill, in l.ihcr ISN nf^ MortK*t!e*,on
NOTICE IK HEREBY GIVEN th*l hv (Veneer crated); Mrs. M. Stelle,
William Wids, County Clerk.
Office at 34 Wegt 8th SL
I'hkp fiSII, which *aid morlKavc »*» *»- virtue of Ihe power nf sale containedin
(Rhl.
hotisehouaehold
tzoods);
Mr.
"iitncd hv Seth Nlhhrlinlc, ndmlnidratitr
of •aid mortgage and the *t*lutr In *uth rase
Office Hours: 9-12 A. M. 2-6 P. M.
th* Kef ate "f W. 1. Fletcher, in lion* made and prnv ideal nn Monday, July 27. Mil, Aldrich (Piano); Robert Lange,
and by appointment
12896 -Exp. July 4
K'etc'ermid Ella Dirrita Fetcher hv an •I len n’rlorh tn the morning, t rnlral Htan (hnureholtl goods) warehouse re.rl’
Fmnh.C.^!,elPln,C
°,h* I NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
a*»'ynment dated February I. IV2I. rreord- daid Time, Ihe undesignedwill, al Ihe
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- rd in the office nf the Ui-sivlcr of Iwdi
ceipt No. 10; A. E McElroy (houseJL'NIim VoPR'-xly Raaponalbll. !tha; ^ virtue of the power of sale
front door ol Ihe Court House in the I Hy hold goods) warehousereceiptNo.
Evplrea August IS
Ity for othara (Heaiih Eoffihaalu). .contained in said mortgageand in bate Court for the County of Ottawa, for OMnua Counly. Michbran.on the Mh
nf February.A D. 19 'N. In I ii>or I4N ol (.rand Haven. Mirhigan. *ell al puhlir 18; J. ||, St evens, household gtinda)
MORTGAGE MALE
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR i pursuance of the statute in such At a session of said Court, held at day
union
lo
Ihe
hlghrvt
bidder
Ihe
ptrin!»e*
of Mort Fane on paa* 81, on
Default having been made hr the roitftTOPIC— Abstainingfor the Sake of case made and provided the said the ProbateOfficein the City of Grand uhtr'i mot tk'Hire there is rUitncd drsrrlhrd In *ald mot (gage, or so mut h wnrehouae receipt No. 234; II. S.
Oent af a certain martgaga eseratadand
Other*.
Haven in said County, on the 9lb In he due at this lime Ihe turn of thereof a* may he necessary lo pay Ihe Rrumhaugh (househod goods) given
1 mortgage will bp foreclosed by sale
hy William Apptedora and Gertreda
Thrte Ih timnd Se*en Hundred Twenty- principalsum of said mortgagetogether warehouse receipt No. 283.
TOt'NO PEOPLE AND ADULT of the premises describedthereinat day of June A D. 1931.
Appledurn,hla wife, aa mortfagurs,la Aart
Fi*H and R2/I00 Ihdlata(3l.72N.52) itrln- with inlereat and all legal costa and
Topic— The Liquor Traftlr a Stum*
Van
Inayeaxaed.
af HaBead. Michigan,ae
rhargea;
(he
premise*
being
deacrlbed
a*
public
auction
to
the
highest
bidriml and interest, am) an attorney fee nf
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
bllng-blork.
mortgagee,an October I, 1924 and raeerdad
Thirty-live Ihfllara (|:i5.0li). Ivina the letral follow a t
| der at the North front door of the
Judge of Prohate
In
lha
office
ef
th*
KegDter ef Deada far
The
We*t
half
<W.
’4)
of
l.»t
SI,
attorneyfee by the statute in such
12931 -Exp June 27
Ottawa Coanty, Michigan, In Uber 184 af
((., lllorb Thlrtv nine (Sf|, of Ihe
This lesson sets forth fraternal Court House in the City of Grand
case made ami provided,and no suit or
In the Matter of the Estate of
Mortgage*,on page lit an October 4, ItN,
City of Holland. Mirhigan,arrordlng
(•rnreeditivsbavin* linen Instituted al law
dniles In matters of conscience. Haven, Michigan, on Tuesday, the
STATE OF MICHIGAN Th# Pro- on
tn the irrorderl plat thereof.
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ELIZABETH W. SCHUELKE.
to recover the drhl or any pari thereofae
The background for these obliga- 8th dav of September, A. D. 1931 at
dee al Ihe lime af thi* net Ire far princiDated i This 24ln day of April, A. D„ bile Court for (he Counly of Ottawa,
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hy
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mortiraae.
whereby
Ihe
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Deceased
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Time,
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and Inlereat th* earn af ThirteenRntions Is found in the tact that
At a session of said Goan, held at
of sale contained in aaid mnrtKaKc ha* beCLARENCE K MrCI FERV. ihe Prohuie Office in the City of Grand dred Eorly-elght and 71 /IN daBara and the
It appearingto the court that thr cmne operative.
there were some in the church at I in the afternoon of that Hate. The
Mortgage*
Uluinry attorneyfee aa providedIn aaid
NOW THEREFORE, notice la hereby
Koine who were very conscientiousj premises beinff described in said time for presentation of claims against itlvrn
Ha vt n in ihe said County, jn th# 6th mortgage and ne ealt ar proeaediogial
that hv virtue of Ihe said ;«iv er o( (•kker A Den Herder,
said estate should he limited,and that sale and in purauanee of Ihe alatute in
law having been inetltated ta rerovtrth*
wilb referenceIn eating flesh.Oth- mortjrnge as follows:
Altorneya(nr Mortgagee.
day of June, A. D„ 1931,
money oecared hy aaid martgaga ar any
a time and place he appointed to re- such ra*e made ami provided, the *aid
Hu*lne**Address:
ers were without these scruples.
liOt numbered Twenty -one
Prevent.
Hon.
James
J.
Danhof,
pari (hereof,
Holland.Mirhigan.
ceive, examine and adjust all claims mort Rare will he foreclosed hv sale nf the
They ate what wns set before them
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVKN. that hr
(21) of Rutjrers Addition,acJudge of Probate.
premia** therein dearrlhedal imhlir aurand
demands
against
said
deceased
by
vlrla*af th* pewer of aale roatatnedla
without (|uest|on. Then there were
tlon, to the highest bidder, at the north
cording to the recorded plat
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of
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of
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mortgage and tn partaane#af the otaand before said court:
front door of the routt house in the City of
some who hud particular regard for
thereof, all in Dark Township,
tate In aarh rase mad* and arevlded. th* aaid
li is Ordered. That creditors of said (ii and Haven, fha* heinr the place where STATE OF MICHIGAN The ProtiNie
mortgage
will he ferecloeed hy aale ef th*
fast days and holy days, as the
PETER
J
.REDDER.
Deceased
Ottawa County, Michigan.
the Circuit Court lor tie County of Ottawa
premise* dearrlhed hereto at ptshUr antC-'tirt for the County of Ottawa.
Suhhnth, etc. There were still
Dated: This 10th day of June, deceased are requiredto present their i* hehl. on Monday the 20th dav of July. A
It appearing to the rnurt that the
tlen
In
th*
high**! bidder at the North
claims to said court at said Probate I'. Mt.H. at tan n’rlnrlt(Eastern Standard
At a sesainn of said Court, held at
others who had made no distinc- 1931.
Time! in the afternoonof that date, which ihe Probate Officein the City of Grand lime for presentation of rlaims against front dear of th# rowrt hoes* In fh* City af
Office on or before the
tion. regardingevery day alike. It
said estate should lie limited and that Grand Haven. Mlrhigag. an Monday,the
PEOPLES STATE BANK.
'remise* are dracribedin aaid mortgaRC as
Haven in said Cniinlv. on the 1st day a time and plara be appointed to re- 17th day *f Aagaat, A. D-. INI, al Iwn
I4lh Day of October, A D. 1931
is readily seen In this light Imw tliffollows to-w
Mortgagee.
e'rlack, KaaternStandard Tim*. In Ih* aftThe follow itiR described land* and
of June. A.D. 1931.
fcrencesand disputeswould arise, j Lokkcr & Den Herder,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
reive, examine and adjust all claims ernnon ef that date. Th* premie**In aaid
premise* situatedin Ihe Townshipnf
being dearrlhedns feltowat
The sure preventive of strife under
time and place being hereby appointed Itnhinson, County of Ottawa. State of
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Preient: Hon. James J. Danhof, and demands against laid deceased by mortgage
Ula an* hnndred aeventy-an*(171)
Mich circumstances is Christian
Miehigan. vl*. : The Northeastquarter
for the examinationand adjustmentof
and before said rnurt;
Business Address:
Judge of Prohate.
and on* hnndred eertnly-lw*(IT1> af
iNK's) of the Northeast quarter (NE
love and foreheRniiiee.
The hlhllall claims and demands against said
Harrington'*Paarth AddMasi to MaeaHolland, Michigan.
In the matter of the Fstate of
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lawa Park Grove, acrerdlagto the ro>
rnl unit embracing this discussion
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It is Further Ordered. That public
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at
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linn Twenty-Eight tSec. ?«). Both in
Thomas
H.
Marsilje
having
filed
wilj he seen that It is taken from
Dated: Thlt 7aih day af May. A. D.. !MI.
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These practical exhortations are
tion account,and his pel it inn pray
Inhker A Den
Mortgage*.
At
of (aid Court, hold at cessive weeks previous to said doy of
DORIS FLETCHER *nd
ing for flic allowance thereof and at ten o'rlork in the forenoon,said
Altorneyafor Mortgagee,
ha set! upon the great truths of savhearing,
in
the
Holland
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News,
a
th# Probate Offlcuin the CityofCirand
FI I.F.N FLETCHER,hv
Holland,Mirhigan.
for Hie assignment and distribu- lime und place being hereby appointed
ing grace set forth In the doctrinal Haven in (aid County, on the 10th day newspaper printed and circulatedin
FIRST STATF. BANK OF
I for th* examinationand adjustmentof
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN,
tion of fhe residue of said estate,
portionof Homans.
said Counly.
of June A. D.. 1931
a* guardian.
all claims and demands against said
Rialrea Aagnal 19
I. Neither Party It to Sit in
Mortgagees
It is Ordered, That the
Prasent. Hen. .lamei J. Danhof,
deceased.
JAMES I. DANHOF,
MORTGAGE MALE
Judgment Upon the Other (Rom.
DIEKKMA. CROSS A TEN ( ATE.
Judge of Probate.
It is Further Ordered.That puhlir
Judge of Probata.
Altornevafor Mortgagees,
30th day nf June A. I). fO.’M
14:1-13).
A true nope—
llusines* Address!
WMEKVai, ttofaall has been mad# Hi
In the matter of the F.state of
This instruction applies to tilings
nt
ten o'oock in the forenoon, at notice thereof he given hy publication Ih* payment ef money* a*roredhr a saartHolland,
Michigan.
Cora Vandrwatrr
FRANK BRAZER. Deceased
indifferent in themselves. It would
said probate office, be and is hereby of a copy of this order for three sucre*- gage dated Ike 2!rd day af October A. D.
Regular of Probate
he a mistake to apply these prinappointed for examining and al- live weeks previous to said day of 1928, *irral*dand fivea by Irary WtttoIt appearing to the court that the
vrrn and B*aai* Wilieveea,jointir *M sevciples to such actions as are Inher- time for presentation of daimsagainst
lowing said Hccnunt ami bearing hearing in the Holland City Newa. erally aa kasha ad and wife, *1 the T#wua nrw*po|ier printedand circulated in
Expires, July 4
ently wrong. Concerningthings said estate should he limited,and that
said petition;
•hlp ef Path, Ceanty ef Ottawa. Mtobtoasi.
said county.
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a* mortgagor*, le (he Holland CHy BUto
which are morally Indifferent,pass- a time and plare he appointed to reIt is Further Ordered,That puhlir not lee
JAMRR
J
DANHOF.
Hank, nf Holland,Michigan. * rorperalton
thereof bo glron hr puhllraDnn nt a «vp*
ing judgment on another is wrong ceive, examine and adjust all claims STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
J off as of Probalo
organised and eiiallngander and by vlrMORTGAGE SALK
nl'thisorder lor IhrrrNucrfsaivr weeks 4 mo enp*
Court for the County of Ottawa
because:
and demands against said deceaard bv
la* of lh* lawa af Ih* BUto ef Michigan,a*
previous to aaid day nf heNting, in ihe
morlgag**. which mortgagewa* nrarind
Cora Vandewater
1. Each ninn Is responsibleto and before said court:
At a session of said Court, held at
In
Ih* efftoe af th* Regtoleraf Deed* far
Holland
City
News.a
newspaper
printRegister of Probate
Default having been made in the
God alone (v. 4). Each man beIt I* Ordered, That creditors of said the Probate Office in the City ofGrand
Ottawa Ceanty. Michigan,*« th* IMh fey
ed and rirrulated in said rounty.
renditions
of
a
certain
mortgage,
longs to find.
nf
October A. D. 1921, la Uber 147 ef
deceased are required to presenttheir Haven in said County, on theOth day
Morlgagea an pat* III an which martgaga
signed, executed and delivered by
2. Each man must decide for claims to said court at said probate of June A. D. 1931.
JAMB J. DANHOF,
•here is claimed to he da* al Ihia Uom the
Alnsaaopv
Jadgo "f Probata
himself what Is right for him to office on or before the
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Gerrit Raider, as mortgagorto Reram *1 Twe Thousand On* Hnadred
Ktplre* July 25
CORA VANDEWATER
end Pit kema, as mortgagee, on Febdo (w. 5. (!). Touchingmatters
Ninety-Seven and eighly-aevaaewe banJudge
of
Probate.
Mth Piy ol October A D. 1931
* Keftialerof Pmhale
dr*dlha(12197.17) DeHart far artoctaal aad
ruary 27th, 1924, which snid mortIndifferent in themselves, an action
MORTGAGE HALF.
In the matter of the F.state of
Inlereat. aad aa attorney fee of Fifty
gage was recorded in the office of
which Is right for one may he sin- alien o’clock in the forenoon, said
f 'lft.flO) Dollera, being Ik* legal altoraey fee la
lima and place being hereby appoint,
NELSON W. OGDEN. Deceased the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
ful for another.
MHFRFAH. Default has hern made In aid mortgageprovided,aa« a* autt PC
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3. Each man lives not to him- ed for the examinationand adjustment George H. Ogden having filed County .Michigan, on March Is*.,
«*x- dated Jn'y 20. 1927. eseeuledand giv- to rerover the debt nr any pert Iherewf
self, but unto the Lord (vv. 7-0). of all claims and demands against said in Raid court his final adminis- 1924, in Liber 137 nf Mortgages on STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate en hv Frned C. Ilntley and Inea Hurley, aecared hy aaid mertoag*. whereby the
page 83, on which mortgage there
Court for the County of Ottawa.
The one Joined to Jesus Christ Is deceased.
hi* wife, of Holland Townahlp, Ottawa newer at sal* ronlainedla aaid merlgaga
tration account, and his petition
is claimed to be due at the time of
It it Further Ordered, Thai public
At n session of said Court, held at f •'unly, Mirhigan, »• mnrlgainrs, In the haa herom* operative
to he governed by the Spirit of
praying for the allowance thereof
Flra* Slalr Rank nf Holland.Ottawa CounNOW. THEREFORE, netir* la hereby
this nntiee for principal and internotice thereof he given by publication
Christ.
and for the assignmentand distri- est the sum of Twenty five Hundred the Probate Office in the flit* nt Grand ly. Mirhixan. a Mirhixan corporation,
given lhal by vlriae ef Ih* said power af
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copy
nf'this
order
for
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sucmni'xvxve.
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mmliaie
wa*
recorded
4. Each man must give an acale, and In pareanne* af Ike atotatola
bution of the residueof said estate. Sixty and 00/100 Dollars and an Haven in said County, nn the 28th day
in Ihr nf (Ire of the Regiaterof Deed* (or aarh roae mada aad provided, lh* aaid
count of himself to God (vv. 10-13). cessive weeks previous lo said day of
of May. A D. 1931.
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Counly,
Mirhixan.
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Ihe ?lrd day mortgage will be ferecloeed by aale af lb*
attorney
fee
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provided
in
said
It
is
Ordered,
that
the
a. Each one must stand before hearing in ihe Holland City News, a
nf July. 1977. in Liber 152 of Morlgagea premia** herein describedal pabM* aucmortgage and no suit or proceed- Present: Hon. James J Danhof. on
pate 57. on which mnrliaxe there la tion. t* ih* high**! bidder al th* aerlb fraai
the Judgment sent’of Christ (v. 10). newspaper printed end circulatedin
Judge of Probate.
14th Day of July, A. D. 1931
ings at law having been instituted
rlalme-t In he doe at (lit* time Ihe sum of doer af lh* ronrt house la the City af
h. Account must he rendered un- laid county.
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Estate
of
at
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o’clock
in
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at
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One
Hundred Hialy-nlneand 25/100 Dol- Grand Haven, Ottawa Caanty, Michigan,
to recover the money secured by
JAMER J DANHOF,
to God (v. • 12). Nothing can be
lar* <|UI.25i, principal and Inlereel, and lhal being Ih* plan where lh* ClrcaH
Judo of Probate probate office, be and is hereby ap- said mortgage and said mortgage
DANKER
LEYS,
an oltnrneyfee nf Fifteen Dollara(115.00), < earl f*r Ih* Coaaly af Ottawa la baM, aa
concealed from him. for he is ompointed for examining and allowing being in default,
A true oovyr
Dereastd being Ihe legal attorneyfee In said mnrt
Monday Ih* llet day ef Aignet, A. D..
niscient.
said account and hearing said petiCOKA VANDEWATER
sage provider!.,and no ault or proeeedlnx* 1911, al Tw* o'clockIn the aftornaan af
It appearing to the court that thr ho* Ini been Indltalrff at law In recover Ihe lhal dal*, which premiaeaare dee
II. A Stumbling Block Should
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HEREBY
GIVEN,
Register of Probate.
tion:
Not Be Placed in the Way of Anthat, bv virtue of the power of sale time for presentation of daimiagainst dehl, nr anr part thereofaeCared hy aaid aid morlgage aa fallewa, lb wit;
It Is Further Ordered,That public
morlraer. whereby Ihe p-wer of aale eonTh* foltowing dearrlhed land and
other (Horn. 14:14-23).
contained
in said mortgage and the said estate should he limited and that loiped In said morlxaxe haa become oper12894- Exp July 4
premia**,Itanled In Ihe Towneklp of
notice thereof be given hy publication
A properly enlightenedChristian
statutein such ease made and pro- a time and place he appointed to re- ative,
Perk, Countr ef Oltown, and Stole af
Michigan, vis.; I«ia eighty (M) aad
may have perfect liberty to net In STATE OF MICHIGAN - The Probate of a copy of this order, for three vided, on Monday the 6th day of ceive, examine and adjust, all rlaims
successive weeks previous to said da
Court for the County of Ottawa.
NOW TIIFRFFOHF. nolire la hereby righty-un#(II) ml Kdgewaad Habdtvtoa given way ns far as he himself
July, 1931, at two o’clock in the and demands against said deceased hv liven ihal by virtue of Ihe said power of
Inn ef Park Townahlp, all arrordlngla
of
hearing,
in
the
Holland
City
News
At a s ggimnf said Court, held at
Is concerned, hut the exercise of
afternoon,Central StandardTime, and before said court;
•ale and in pursuanre of Ihe atalute in
Ih* retarded map ml said Subdlvietoa
a newspaper printed and circulated i
on recordIn Ik* office af lh* Regiator
his liberty may become an occasion theProbme Office in the City of Grand
It is Ordered, That creditors of said •urh rase made and provided, Ihe aaid
the undersigned will .at the front
said county
morlgage
will he foreclosed hy aale nf the
nf
Deed* for said Ottawa ronnly, toHaven,
in
said
County,
on
the
9th
of stumbling to- another. The urgdoor of the Court House in the City deceased are required to presenttheir premise*IherOn described al puhlir aurtion gether with all lenesneato,heredltoJAMES J. DANHOF.
ent reasons for abridgementnf day of June. A D. 1931.
of Grand Haven. Michigan, sell at claims to said court at aaid Probate In Ihe highest bidder, al Ihe north fronl door
mrnle and appurtenance* Ikereanto
Judge of Probate.
nf the rnurt house In ihe City of Grand Hakelaagiag.
liberties are:
Present, Hon. Jamrs J. Danhof,
puhlir auction to the highest bid- Office on or before the
ven, Ollaw* County Mirhixan, lhal being Haled Into 3rd day of Jane. A. D. 1911.
1. We may destroy the weak Judge of Probate.
A true copy—
der the premises described in snid
Ihe
plare
where
Ihe
Clrcuil Court for the
HOLLAND ( ITY STATE BANE.
30th day of September, A. D. 1931
brother for whom '•Christ died (v.
mortgage or so much thereof as to
Cnuntv of Ottawa i* held, nn Monday, the
Cora Vandewater
In the Matter of thr Fatale of
27th
day
of
Julv.
A.
I).
1921,
al
two
o'rlock
at
ten
o'rlock
in
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forenoon,
said
-W
H.
*>,».
13). If it wns worth while for
pay the principal sum of said moriRegister of Probate
(Fa*lern Standard Tlme| In Ihe aflrrnnon Attorney for Mortgagee,
Pngo together with all interest and time and place being hereby appointed nf
Christ to die for a man surely It CHARLES MYRON McLEAN, deceased
Hut dote, which premise* are dearrlhed RosloeeaAddre**t
legnl costa and charges; the premthe examinationand adjustment of In aaid morlgage aa follow*, to-wil;
Is worth while that the Christian
Holland.Michigan.
It appearing to the court that the
all claims and demands against said
Th* fnlioeiiig describedland* and
ises being described ns follows
should deny himselfsome privilege
time for presentation of claims
premia**,ailnatedIn Ihe Township nf
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The Southwest quarter nf the j deceased.
for his brother’s sake.
lloll*nd. County of Ottawa, Mate of
against said estate should be limited
Eipirea Aagast II
2. We should not allow our good and that a \ime and place be ap- STATE OF MICHIGAN The Probate Northwest quarter and the I It is Further Ordered,That Public
Mirhixan.vt*. : The Koulheasl*4 of ihe
northwest quarter of the I notice thereof he given hy publication Houtheaal '4 of Ihe Northwest 14 of
Court for the County of Ottawa.
to be evil spoken of (vv. Iff 18). pointedto receive examine and adMORTGAGK BALK
Seri Ion nine (I) Town Five <S) North
Southwest quarter of Serf ion
Liberty in Christ Is a precious just all claims and demands again«t
At a session of said Court, held at
of a copy of this order for three sucRani* Fifteen (15) Weal. Con'aining
28. Town 6, North, Range
thing which only love knows how said deceased by and before said the Probate Office in the city of Grand
len
acre*
more
or
le«a
arrordlng
la
cessive weeks previous to said day nf
WHEREAS,dcfaall ha* been made la th*
11 West, excepting the one-half
Ih* Government Survey.
to use. That one Is In the King court:
Haven in laid County, on the 11th
payment af maneyi securedby a morlgage
hearing in the Holland City News, a
Doled (hi* ?S|h day of Anril.A. D.. 1921. dated April II, 1425, eiecaledaad fivea by
acre
along
the
North
side
of
the
dom of God and, therefore ruled
newspaper, printed endcirrulated in said
It is Ordered, That creditorsof day of June A. I). 1931.
FIRST STATE HANK, Mnrixaxee.
William G. Stephan and Lillian Stephan.
entire South line of spid
by the Holy Spirit is proved hy said deceased are required to precounty.
Prment : Hon. Jawos J. Danhof, Jo<tg*
describedproperty sold and
daily living the love life which Is sent their claima to said court at of Probate.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Attorney*for Morlxagee,
conveyed to Cornelius Dickclawn. Stole ef Michigan,aa mortgagor*,to |
characterizedns follows:
Judfca of Probal*.
said Probate Office on or before the
llu-lne.* Addre**!
In th* matter of the Estate of
the Councilaf Hep* College(new Board af
ma;
all
in
Rlendon
Township,
A
ten#
onpr
—
a. Righteousness,honesty and
Holland.Mirhixan.
Trail***of Hep* College)af Holland,OtOttawa County, Michigan.
Cora Vanit# MUtar,
Mth diy ol October,A.O. 1931
MARY EPPINK LAMB. Deceased
Integrity In all things. .Moral rectawa Coanty, Mirhigan, a corporation,
aa
R#ai*l*rof Probata.
Dated:
This
17th
day
of
March
A.
mortgagee, which morlgag* was recorded
titude Is a proof of salvation.
Winnie C.Lokkerhaving filed her
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
Esplrca August 15
In Ihe office ml the Regiaterof Dead* for
D.
1931.
h. Living In peace with each time and place being hereby appoint-, petition,praying that an instrument
MORTGAGE SALE
Oltown Coanty, Mirhigan.on tba llth day
JOHN DIEKKMA,
other. Much of the bickering ed for the examination and adjust- filed in said Court be admitted to proof April, A. D. 1925, In Uber III af Mart12933 -Expires June 20
Oefanlt
having
hern
made
In
the
rondl
•ngca, an page 523, an which mortgage
among ChristiansIs over things in- ment of all claims and demands ba»e as the last will and testament of
Administrator of the
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro lion* nf a certainmortgage eierutedand (her* la claimed to be dae al thto lime the
paid deceased and th«t administration
different In themselves.
against said deceased.
Estate of Bcrend Dickcma hule Court for the Counfy of Oltown. given hv Genrge G. Brink and Julia Brink, urn of Foar Thousand. Twe Hnndred Bovof said estate he granted to Jacob Lokc. .Toy In the Holy Ghost. The
At a session nf auiri C<»urf, heir) at hi* wife. ** mortgagor*.In Ihe Eir*l Sfale rnO Seven and 81/199 Dellora(I4977.ll).
It is Further Ordered, That public
LokkerAr Denllerder.
Bank, nf IlnBand. Mirhigan, a Mirhigan principal and inlereal, and an attorneyfee
Holy Ghost |s representedas the notice thereof hr given hy publication ker or some other suitable person.
the Probate Office in the City ofGrand rorporalinn, **-morlgagee,on January 21*1 of Thlrty-fivoDollara (125.04), being th*
Attorneys for Administrator
"oil of gladness"(Heh. 1 iff).
of a copy of thisorder for three succesHaven in said County, on the 28th day A. D. 1927 and recordedin Ihe office of fhe legal attorney fee In said mortgaga proIt it Ordered. That the
Business Address:
3. We should follow after things sive weeks previous tosaid day of hear
Kcgiatcr of Deed* for Otlawa Counly. vlded. end
qf May. A. D. 1931.
14th day of July. A. D. 1931
WHEREAS,default haa been made ia the
Michigan, in l.ihcr 147 of Morlgagea on
that make for peace and edify one ingin the Holland City News, a newsHolland. Michigan.
Present; Hon. James J. Danhof’ page 3SH on January 24th, A. I). 1927 on payment of moneys secured by a mortanother fv. 19). To Ignore the paper printed and circulated in said at ten A M , at said Probate Office is
gage
dated September II, 1922, exec# ted and
Judge of Probate
whirh mortgage there la claimed tn be due
hereby appointed for hearingsaid peronscientlonsscruples of a weak county.
ot the time of thia notice for principal and given by Johannes Koolkerand Grace KaoiFipirra July 25
In the Matter of the Estate of
tition.
interril ihr sum of Twenfy-Eirc Hundred krr, Jointly end eevernlly as haaband aad
brother Is to destroy the work of
wife of the city ml Holland and roaaty of
BLANCHE L. BENGE, Dereasrd Thirty and 00/100 dollara and thr statutory Otlawa.
JAMES J nANFTOF.
C.nd*-to pull down the gracious
Stale of r.trhlgan. aa mortgager*,
MORTGAGK
KAI.F.
It is Further Ordered. That public
attorneyfee aa providedIn aaid morlgage,
Jodn or Probul*
la ihe I nanril of Lope College(now Beard
Albert C. Benge having filed in said nd
work which God Is doing In him.
notice thereof he given by publication
nf
T rmlrea of Hope College)ml Holland.
WHERF.AH,Default ha* hern maffr In
Default also having been made in Ihe
4. We should exercisoour faith
of a copy hereof for three sue Ihe pavmrni of moneys secured by * mort- rnurt his petitionpraying that the
Michigan, a corporation,as mortgagee,
A true copyrnndilinn*of a second morlgage eirrulrd
In God and abstain from meats
cesiive weeks previous to said day nf gage dated May II. 1929. eirrulrdand riv- administrationof (aid estate be grant- and given by aaid George G. Brink and whirh mortgage was recordedin the office
CORA VANDEWATER
of lh* Regtoleref Deada for Ottawa Cogaand wine whirh offend the weak
en
by
Dirk
DeRldder
and
Alida
I)f Rlddrr,
Julia Brink, hi* wife, a* mortgagor*,,lo
hearing, in the HollandCity News, a
Register of Prnhate
hi* wife, of Holland,Oltawa f'ounly, Mirh- ed to himself, or tosnme other sui'abl ihe >aid Klr*l Stole Hank, of Holland.Mich- tr. Mirhigan. nn the 19th day ef October,
brother (vv. 21-23).
newspaper printed and circulated in igan, a* mortKaaor*. tn Ihe Fir*! Klalr
A. D. 1925, in l.ihcr 147 of Mortgagee,an
igan. a Mirhiganrnr-'riralinn,a* morf- page 35. on which mortgage (her* to claimed
person
III.
Should Please Our
said county
Hank of Holland, Mirhixan, a rorporalinn
gagrr,nn July Mh A. D. 1927, whirh aaid In he Hue at Ihi* time th* turn ml On*
12891— C.*pirc» June 27
nf Holland, Ottawa Counly, Mirhixan, *•
Neighbor and Not Ourselves (Rom
It is Ordered, That the
JAMES J. DANHOF,
morlgage wa* rrrnrdrdin Ihe office of said Thousand, One Hundred Fifty-Nine and
mortaagre. whirh morlxaxr »*» rerordrd
STATE or MICHIGAN - The Prohate
Begistrr of Deed* for Oflawa Counly, Mich- nn/100 Dollara (11159.99),
15:1-13),
Judge of Probate.
principaland
30th Dsyol June, A.D. 1931
in
the
office
of
thr
Rexlalrr
of
Deed*
for
Court for th* County of OtUiwn.
igan. in l.ihcr 152 ol Morlgagea.on page
The Infirmities of the weak are
A true copy —
Ottawa County. Mirhixan.on the Slh day at ten o’clock in the forenoon at said 55 on July 9th A. f). 1927, on which mort- inlereal, and nn attorney fee ef TwentyFive
Dollara
(125.99), being lb* legal atAt
a
**Mlon
of
mid
Court,
bald
at
the
of June. A. D. 1921. in l.ihcr I52^»f Mori- Probate Office, hr- him! is hereby ap- gage there i* rlaimrdto he dur at Ihe lime
r«*nl burdens which are to be
CORA VANDEWATER.
torney fee in aaid mortgage provided,and
Probate Offlea In the City of Grand Ham
Kagea, on pox' (9*, nn whirh morlxaxe
borne by the strong.
of Ihi* nolire for principaland inlereat on whirli mortgage* there to dne the earn of
Register of Probate.
in said t'ountv, on the 5th clay of
(here i* rlaimrd In he dur at Ihia limr the pointed for hearing snid petition.
Ihe sum of Fourteen Hundred Seventy Five Hundred Fifteenand 54/144 Dollar*
1. Iteranceof Christ’s example
»um of Two Thou*and. Seven Hundred
June, A. I). 1931.
It ia Further Ordered, That Puhlir nine and 52/10(1dollara and Ihe atolutory <1515.54), pa.i due (axes, and SixteenttolNine and 70/100 Dollar*, (»27O9.20). prin(vv. 1-3). He Is our supreme pat(era (lil.lto) for inaaranre paid by mortPreient. Hon. Jamei J Danhof,
cipal and interest, and an attorney tee of
Kjv.n h, puhljr.tlun
tern. His supreme thought and
12946 -Exp July 4
Thirty-fiveDnllar*(575. 00). hr in* Ihr Irxal nt a ropy o( thia order, for 3 aut ressivr j •uh.cqurnllyataixnrdIn the Grand Rapid* gagee. and no anil or proceeding*haring
Judge
of Prohalp.
been
at law to recoverth* debt,
purpose wns to help and save othi-TATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- attorney fee in said morlxaxeprovided, weeks previous to said day of hearing j T'a*1 *«>mp*ny. of Grand Kapida, Mirh- or enyinatitated
part (hereofsecuredhy aaM meriIn the Matter of the Fstate of
ers.
bate Court for the County of Ottawa and past due laie* in Ihe sum of Fixhly- in thr llnllanfl City News, n newspa- igan. and no suits nr proreeding*at law egra. whereby fh* power ef aale contained
nine and 01/100 Dollar* (49. <S), and nn
2. Because of the ScripturetesAt a seaaion of aaid Court, held at suit or prore-dlniahavinx hern instilulrd per printed and circulatedin said having been instituted tn crenveethe mon- in said mortgagee haa become operative.
NOW THEREFORE,nolire to hereby givey securedhy either or both of aaid morttimony (vv. 4 13). The Old TestaJANTJE FYT, Deceased
the Probate office in the City of at law lo recover Ihe debt, or any pari Counly.
rn that hy vlrtaa of th* aaM power of
gage* or any part Ihcrrof,
securedhy *aid morlKaxe, whereby
ment Scripturesabound with exGrand Haven in said County, on thereof,
sale and In pursuanceof the (total* la rock
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN,
that
by
Ihe* power of sale ronlainedin aaid mortamples of self denyingsacrifices for
JAMES J DANHOF.
virtu* of th* p«w*r of sal* contained in caa* mad* and provided, the *ald mortgage*
It appearing to the court thai tjie the 11th day of June A. I). 1931
gage ha* heroineoperative,
he foreclosedby aale ml the premtoea
the good of others,having their time for presentation of claims against
NOW THEREFORE, nolire i* hereby , A true copy:
JudA* of Probate aid mortgage* and In purvuanrr of th* Will
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
atatutr in such ro** mad* and providH, th* thereindearrlhedat puhlir auction. Uv tba
given lhal hy virtue of Ihe said power of Coro Vanda Water.
culmination of meaning In the said estateshould ha limited, and that
Judge of Probate.
•aid mnrtgag** will h* fnr*rlo*cd by aalr of highestbidder, al the north front deer ef
ale and in pursuancenf Ihr statute in surh
Regiaterof) Probate
action of Christ.
a time and place be appointed to reth* premia** describedtherein al public Ihe court hoa*e In the City ef Grand Harase made and provided. Ihr *aid morlgage
In the Matter of the Estate of
aurtion
lo (he highestbidder al Ihe north ven, Oltown County, Michigan, lhat being
will he foreclosedby *nle of Ihr premise*
ceive,examine and adjust all claims
fronl door of Ihr court house in Ihe City af th* pier* where th* ClrrollCoart foe the
therein describedal public aurtion,lo Ihr
ANNA KAMPER, deceased
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Mountain of and demands against said deceased by
Grand Haven, Michigan, on Monday, th* County of Ottawa to held, on Monday, tho
highest bidder, al the north fronl door of
17th day ml Aagaat. A. D.. 1911. at tw*
Pontiac spent the week-end in and before said court:
17ih day of Augual, A. D. 1921, at two
Tyler Van Landegend o'rlork,
Jennie Van Langeveldehaving filed the court hnu*e In the City of Grand HaEasternStandard Time, In the o'clock (EasternStandard Time) In th* aftHolland where they visited their It is Orderad.Thatall creditors of said in said court her petition prayingthat ven, Ottawa Counly, Mirhigan. lhal being
ernoon
of that dale, which premtoeaare deDealer In
afternoonnf that dale. The premiaeabeing
Ihe place where the rirruil rnurt for Ihr
daceased are required to present their
scribedin said mortgagee as fallows, tofather, J. B. Mulder.
drarribed' in said morlgagea aa followa:
said court adjudicateand determine County of Ottawa la held, on Monday, Ihe
Windmilla,
Gaaoline
Engine*
^
claims to said court at said Probate
, All lhal part of thr Northwestquarter
27lh day of July. A. IK. 1921, at two
who were at the time of her death u’rtorh
Pumpa and Plumbing Supplien
AM lhal part of Lat Bis (I) in Block
(F.a*trrnStandard Time) In the
of the Southwest quarter of Sertton
Office on or before th#
the legal heirs of aaid deceased and afternoonof that dale, which premises are Phono
40 W 8)h St
forty-two(42) of the City of Holland,
thirty-two(J2). Town FW* (5) North.
Ottawa Connty, Michigan,partirvlarly
7th Day ef October, A. D. 1931
entitled to inherit the real estate of dearrlhedin aaid morlgaga aa follows, loHang* Fifl**n (IS) W»*t. which la
bounded and . described a* follow* :
wtt;
bounded nn Ih* Eaat aid* by Ih* East
at ten o'clockin the forenoon,said time which said deceaseddied seized.
Hounded on lb* North and Seoth aide*
The following drarribedland* and
line of said subdivision.On Ih* West
Langeland
Funeral
Home
by the North and Month line* of aaM
and place being hereby appointed for
premiaea,sitnatedIn the city of HolIt is Ordered, that the
aid* hy the East margin linr of State
lot ; on the West aid* by a line running
land. Ceanty of Ottawa, and State of
Road, now known aa Mirhigan Avennc;
the examinationand adjustment of all
parallel with lh* West line af aaid let
MORTICIANS
Beautiful
Michigan, vie.: All of the Eaat fifty
14th Day #1 July A. D., 1931
on Ih* Soulh aid* by a lint canning
claims and demands against said deand twelve (IS) feet East therefrom;*•

U

HrnrlftU I>yk»lra, Hauahlrr of Mr.
and Mr*. M. Dykitra, and Mward UrJongr,
non of Mr. and Mra. O. Dfiongr of Wrat
wore united in marriage la»t week

E. J.

Eye, Ear, None and Throat

Q UNDAY SCHOO

MIm

Page Three

Dr. A. Leenhouts

MORTGAGE SALE

Default having been made in the
conditionsof a certain mortgage,
executed and given hy I^ewis W.
' Crow and Katie J. Crow, his wife,
as mortgagors,to Peoples State
l Bank of Holland,Michigan, a Mich(By REV. P. B FITZWATER. D. D.. igan corporation,as mortagee, on
Member of Faculty. Moody Blblo
I March 19th, 1929 and recorded in
Institute of Chicago i
<(P. IIJI. We* tern Newapapopl'nlon.l
the office of the. Register of Deeds
for Ottawa County, Michigan, in
I Liber 154 of Mortgageson page I t
Lesson for June 21
I on March 20th, 1929, on which
mortgage there is claimed to be due
THE SIN OF CAUSING OTHERS at the- time of this notice for prinTO STUMBLE
cipal and interest the sum of One
(TemperanceLesson.)
I Thousand. One Hundred Twelve and
14/100 dollars and the statutoryatGOLDEN TEXT— It la good n»l- torney fee as provided in said m9rtthar to ant flash, nor to drink wine,
nor anything whareby thy brothar gage and no suit or proceedings at
atnnihleth,or la offandad, or la made law having been instituted to rocov; er the money secured by said mort
weak.
LEHHON TEXT— Roman* M J3-:s. gage, or any part thereof,
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Th» aeason at the llollnnd Country Club

wa* onened la*t week with a dinner,folowed by a dance. Member* and friend*
are eagerly lookingforward to the weekly
•orial event* of the club in which they can
participate thi* coming *uminrr. Following
the dinner II. S. Covell,preeldentof the
club, and l/eon Kiel*, club profectional,
made remark* relative to the plan* for the
roming leaaon. Danring followed with mulie furniehedhy Herb Van Daren'* orrhe*tra. Mr*. Arthur Wrieden wa* rhairman
of the aocial committee.
Mr*. William Wrdrate and Mr*, dhrafrr
Van Tongrrfn entertainedthe learher*nf
the lx>ngfellowirhool at the Wr*trale rnt-

•age near l-abewoodfarm la*' week.
Bridae wa* enjoyed and Mr*. Hirhard
Shlerhtwa* awarded fir»t prite. Mia* Gertrude Mahaffey, »erond prire, and Mi*»
Grate Walker. ron*nl*tlon prire. Gue*t» ineluded Mi»» Dora Strnwenjan*. Mi»* Allre
White, Ml** Flo rente Srhmu*. Mi»» Ru'h
Walket, Ml** Grate Walker, Ml»* Viola
Hartman, Mi** Allre llulmnn. Ml** Neri*
Hall. MIm Gertrude Mahaffey. Mr*. William Bo*. Mr*. Rlrhard Hhlrrhl,Dr. Wiliam Wratralr,Harold and Donna VanTon-

I

i

it

grrrn.

Mr. and Mr*. John Aaldrrink trlrbraled
their fortieth wedding anniveraaryWedne*Hay, June 10, at thrir hnmr in Ijikrlown.

1

A

drllrlou* lhree-rour»e lunrhenn wa*
erved at fi o'rlork at a Inna table on the
lawn. Cover* were »et for *houl 200 relative*. Mr. and Mr*. Aaldrrink were the
rereiplrnt* of numrrou* hrauliful and u»e-

u

ful gift*.

Mr. and Mr*. Aaldrrink are parent* of
eight rhildren, seven of whom are living.
The rhildren are Mr*. Harry Jager. Harry
Aalderink.Mr*. Harm Kulte, and George,
Theodore, Harold and Joe Aaldrrink.
Mia* Harrirt Knoll, hride-lo-hr. wa* (hr
honored gueal at a misrellanroii* *hnwrr
given hv Mia* l^nna Knoll and Mr*. S.
Oudemolenla»* week Thursday evening at
the home of the former. After the game*
a daintytwo-rour*elunrh wa* served. Mis*
Knoll rereivedmany hraulifuland useful
rift*. The rural* presentwere: Mia* l,oui*e
Newman. Mi«» Allre Atdrring, Mr*. Hen
Molenaar. Mia* Janet Plakkr. Mr*. Nirk
Klungle. MUa Hrnrrtta Hoff. Mia* Agatha
Vanden Elat. Mra. Henry l^vkkerse,Mr*.
Joe D»tema. Mr*. Joe DeWeerd. Mr*. Wilma Nyhoer. Mr*. S. Oudemolen. Jr.. Mi»»
I ron* Knoll and Mi«* Harrirt Knoll.
Mr, *nd Mr*. W. Curd* Snow entertained
the Hone College Cha»e| choir Sunday evenine after the harralaurratr
service of Hope
College. Deliciou* refreahmenl* were
•erved and Ihe group enioyrd singing »elerlion* they had prartieed during Ihe year.
Little Janet and Jean Snow entertained
Ihe
group with a vocal dncl.

I

!

'

Mr*. Donald Swart* and Mr*. O, Ri>hnp
entertainedwith a bridge parly Saturday
evening at the home of the former on Columbia avenue. Prire* were awardedlo
Mr. and Mr*. Donald Freneh. The gueal*
present were; Mr. and Mr*. C. ('. Wood.
Mr. and Mr*. Mile* II. Baakell,Dr. and
Mr*. Frank DeWee *e, Mr. and Mr*. Ransom E. Everett. Mr. and Mr*. Donald
Frenrh. Mr. and Mr*. Kenneth DePree, Mr.

ond Mr*. O. BNhop.

Mr

and Mr*.

D.

Swurlr. Mi»» Mary Julia Chaae n( Grand
Rapid*, and Mr*. Barbara Anthony of Alpena.
Mi** Marian Den Herder entertainedal
her milage al CentralPath last week Wednesday afternoon in honor of Mia* Jean
Hlnken. who will become Ihe bride of Peter
DeRederon June jr». Mi** Hinken is a
member of the graduating cl*** of Hope
College. Bridge wa* played after whirh a
deliciou* supper wa* served. The hridf-lnhe received many beautiful gifl*.
The Erulha Rehekah l-odce held elerlmn
of nffirera *t their meeting in the Odd Fellow hall. Those elected were: Mr*. Martha
Vanderhill.
Noble Grand: Mr*. Myrtle Bennett. Vice-Grand; Mr*. Kate Herrick,Rcrordiop Secretary;Mr*, l^ona Haylrlt, Financial Seccetary; Mr*. Alice Smith.
Treasurer: Mr*. Rlanrhr Shaffer,District
Deputy: Mr*. Blanche Burrow*, Staff Captain; Mr*. Glare Click, fir»l representative; Mr*. Nellie Haight, second representative; Mr*. I^on* Norlin, fir»t alternate;
and Mr*. I^on* Haylrlt, semnd alternate.
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Memorials

Reasonably Priced
Ottawa-Allegan-Kent

Monument

Co.,

Holland, 71 K. Rth St.

Phone 3838

Grand
Grand Rapids, 1134 Walker
Allegan, Cor. River and

N. W., Phone 68022
Territory representative

MR.

JOHN BREMER

:

Herder.

i

-

I

.

>

|

j

We

n?'i"

House

Dr.M. E.

Specialistof

EYEf EAR, NOSE

AND

THROAT
17

West 8th

St.

Over Meyer's Music House
Office

Hours: 10

to 12, 1 to 4,

7 to 8.

|

wltr

8038

N

ceased,

Memorials
You can gain no greater
comfort to alleviating the
grief of parting from some
loved one then by consecrating the last resting place

with one of our beautiful
memorials.We offer a wid e
variety of sizes and designs, from the simplest markers to the
most imposing family monuments.

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
1 Block north and ont-half wtst of
It Wait 7th
Phono

St.

Warm

4284

Friand Tavorn
Holland, Mich.

Further Ordered, That Public
nolle* thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order for thrae
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing in th# Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and circulated in
laid county.
It is

JAMES

J.

DANHOF.

Judge of Probate
A true copy—

CORA VANDEWATER.
Regieterof Probate.

(54) feel of the West two hnndred and
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,at said
Ninety (294) feet of the North Iwnthird*
(N. 2-2) of lait numbered Three
probate office.be and is hereby appoint(2) In Block "A” of aaid City of Holed for hearing said petition;
land;— And also that certainpiece nr par*
It is Further Ordered, That pu- eel of land dearrlhedhy boundary line aa
followa: Beginning al a point on Ninth
blic notice thereof be given by publiStreet In Imt Cwa (2). in Blork “A" ef
cation of a copy of this order, once
*aM City of Helland, which I* Two
each week for three aucceaaiveweeks
Hendrrd Thirty-erven(2271 feet Ea*l of
the Soulheaat rorner of l.and and
previous to said day of hearing, in
Nlnfh Street*, Ihenre East Fifty (29)
the Holland City Newa. a newspaper feet. Ihenre South to the Soufli Line of
punted and circulatedin aaid coun
aaid Let numbered two (2), ihenre
Weal along the .aid Soulh line of Ut
tynumbered two (2), fifty (5*) fret;
JAMES J. DANHOF.
thenre North to thr place nf beginning,
J nilgo
Probata.
being also known a* l>vt Eleven (II)
A true copy—
•f '‘Prire'* Sarvey,'' and all being in
CORA
aaid City of Holland,arcording to the
recordedplat thereof, of record in the
RegUter of Probafe
the office of the register of deed* of
said Ottawa Coanty.
Dated this 28th day of April. A. D. 1921.
FIRST STATE BANK, Mortgager,
Holland. Michigan.
Diekema, Croaa A TenCale,
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Baalncee
.
Toilet Articles
Helland.Michigan.

¥

VANDEWATER

Dr. J. 0. Scott
Dentist
Hours:

12:00

8:30 to
1:30 to 6

p.m.

H. R.

Phone
6-4604

212 Med. Arta Bldg.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Doesburg

Drugs, Medicines and

Addre**;

21 W. 16th

St.

Phone 4550

Holland. Mirh.

Diekema
Cross

&

Ten Cate
- Attoraeys-atLaw
Offiae—over the
Bank
Holland.

First State

Mich.

with Twcpty-Siith street and
len (It) rods North from Ih* rentrr
of aaid Twrnlv-Sislh Str**t; bounded
on Ihr North aid* hy Ih* Soulh line of
Ih* parrel conveyedhy Abraham Rruld•rhaart and wife, March 2. 1*75. Ih*
deed conveying said parrel lo Wiliwtn
Harrington being recordedin l.ihcr 2*.
page 441; all in Ihe l ily of Holland.
Oflawa Counly, Mirhigan.
Dated: This 2aih day of May A. D. 1411.
parallel

East aide hy a line parallel with th*
Eaat line of the West half (W |.|) of
the Eaat half (K. 1-1) of aaid lat and
Iwenly-lhrc*(22) feet Weal therefrom;
all arrordlng to Ih* recorded plat of
aid lot. of record in tho office of the
Regtoler of Deed* for said Ottawa
Coanty, Michigan.
Th* parcel herein roarer ed has a frontage on Ninth Street of a bool StxtyHis and one- fourth (44 1-4) fort and
GRAND RAPIDS TKt ST COMPANY,
if* Eaat Ha* I* Indicatedkw an iron
_
Aaaigncc. take. Th# width af aaM Irt
the
Lekker A D*n Heritor,
South line ia abort Sixto-Fear aad
Altorneya for Assign**.
(wo- third* (44 1-1) feet Ita Eaat Has
Husineea Addrraa:
being alro indicated hy aa Iron take, aaM
Holland,Michigan.
iron stoke* kelng on th* dividingHim
between the premia** herein roav«yad
and lb* property adjoining en th* Eaat.
which wa* formerly awaod hy Barak
Pi Rom
the

»

*

DYKSTRA
FUNERAL HOME

Ambulance Service
Phone 3M3
tf C. Itb

8L

Holiaad

oV”'-

HOPE COLLEGE.
DIEKEMA. CROSS

ft

Altorneyafor Mortgaga.,

Baahmaa A

44

rasa:

Holland. Michigan.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
AND

to Bodget Hospital last week but
JUFUROUW SAVGATUCK MAN
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond DOMINIE
DIES SUDDENLY IN
has returned to her home. Her
CELEBRATE GOLDEN
Pas, Holland Route 10, on June 16,
HOME OF PARENTS many friends are hoping for a
WEDDING
a son, Keith Vernon.
speedy recovery.
The Monica Aid Societywill meet
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dangremond
Funeral services were held MonMonday, June 15, Rev. and Mrs.
today, Friday,at 2:15 o’clock in the
visited the former’s brother, Rayday
afternoon
for
Erwin
Eaton,
27,
J.
P.
DeJong
of
this
city,
enjoyed
Piter ScJirotenboer, »lfed r»4, Central Avenue ChristianReformed the privilegeof celebrating their , who died suddenly Saturday in the mond and family, in Grand Rapids
away Monday eveninK at hi* church. Rev. P. Jonker will be the golden wedding. The children, home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sunday.
speaker.
Mrs. John Elzenga attended the
home on Rural Route five, Holland.
Rev. and Mrs. P. E. Hinkamp and Thomas Eaton. The widow and his
Miss Loretta Schuiling student
He in rarvived by hi« wife, two nurse at the University hospitalat Peter B. De Jong, with Rev. and | parent* survive. Rev. R. L. Kort- Lenters reunion at Tunnel Park on
Mrs. A. J. Te Paske of Kalamazoo. ( kamp was in charge of the service, Thursdayof last week. About 35
dnujrhter*,Mrs. Russell Boeve and Ann Arbor, is spending the sumhad invited the Ministers’ Social I Word has just been received of members of the family from HamMiss Hazel SchrotenWr. a grand- j nj«*r vacation with her parents.Mr.
Circle of the Reformed Churches of i the death of Mrs. Elmer Redmer, ilton, East Saugatuck and Hardin,
daughter .Elaine Ruth Boeve. one iin^ Mrs. George Schuiling.
Holland and vicinity to spend the formerly of Saugatuck, in Seattle, Montana, were present.
Joe Lampen of Passaic, N. J., viseiater, Mrs. L. Tinholt. and two1 The X. L. class of Third Reform- afternoon at the home of Rev. and j Wash., where she had lived several
e u *
i ‘‘<1 Church will hold its monthly Mrs. P. E. Hinkamp, at 64 W. 14th years. The Redner family was one ited his brothers,Harry and Ed in
brothers. Henry *hroten»K*i
toni(fht Fridnyf al tho
street in honor of this happy occa- 1 of sailors in the days of shipping this village Sunday, returningto his
Gerrit Schrotenboer, all of Hoi- j t,(MTU. of \jrg ^ Meeuwsen.271 W.
sion . Friends and neighbors added | by sailing; vessels and lumber home in the East Monday.
land. Funeral sendees were held on i j2th street. Mrs. Cornelia Groene- to this circle swelled the number of barges which hailed from SaugaThe celery planting season will
Thursday afternoon at :30 at the wood will b«* the hostessfofr the ev- guests to about seventy persons.
begin next week. The soil and also
tuck harbor.
home and at 2 oclock at the Graaf- ening.
the plants are in exceptionallyfine
The morning mail had brought
sehaap Christian Reformed church
R1KSEN BOY AT MONTEREY conditionthis year. A great many
Mrs. (1. J. Poelakker of Graves greetingsand congratulationsfrom
Rev. J. 0. Bouwsma officiated.
of the Hamilton folks are also busy
DIES
Pluce has returned home from a friends at Holland,Zeeland,and AlBurial took place In Graafschap month's visit to Iowa. Minnesota ton, Iowa, followed by a cabled
picking the heavy crop of strawbercemetery.
Arthur Riksen, age 16, son of ries and there is lack of unemployfrom
and Dakota, where she visited rel- message “Congratulations"
their daughter, Nettie R. DeJong, Mr. and Mrs. Ryk Riksen of Mont- ment in this vicinity.
atives and friends.
erey, Allegan County, died in John
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Root, Mr. and
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Loo- of Changteh, China.
The First Church of Zeeland,la- Robinson hospital, at Allegan, Sat- Mrs. La Verre Callahan, Mrs. Marman. 40 East Sixttnmth street, on
urday, following an operation for garet Wentxel and children Charles
Piper Hanging
Painting
Jane 6. a daughter ;to Mr. and Mrs. dies of the First Church of Holland,
appendicitis.Besides nis parents, and DoWnyne visitedMr. and Mrs.
Gilmore Boven. at the Holland hos- the children, North Park Reformed
Talaphont 2277
church of Kalamazoo, Michigan (of he is survived by four brothers and Dayton Callahan at Decatur Sunpital on June 15, a son.
which church the son-in-law,the one sister.Funeral sendees were day.
Carl Hornung, Allegan Smithy in
Mannes Maatmnn of Zutphen,
Rev. A. J. Ti Paske, is pastor), conducted from the home Tuesday
lus 45 years in the business has tho Ministers’ Sdcial Circle,and j at one o’clock and from the Mont Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van Dyke and
95 East ICth St.
ahood 243,290 horses. He started loving neighbors of the Hinkamp erey Center church at two oclock. son. Eugene of Holland,spent Sunin when 15 years old.
family,had sent beautifulflowers, Student Pastor N. Keiger of the day with J. 11. Maatman.
If a person moves out of the city, tilling the rooms with fragrance First Reformed church officiated.
Earl Monroe of Chicago, Walter
lui-al postofTiceofficials an1 not and beauty. With Rev. P. E. Hin- Burial was made in Poplar Hill Monroe, Jr., and family of Holland,
priviliged to give their new address kamp as chairman, a short program cemetery. The Riksens are well were at the Walter Monroe, Sr.,
to strangers.
home Saturday.
was given. Rev. A. J. Te Paske known in Holland.
o
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Peterson of
Sorrowingover the death of his read appropriate passages of scripOLIVE CENTER
Fennville,Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
wife two weeks ago and over his ture and led in prayer. Rev. James
Zeerip and family were entertained
inability to join his comrades of the Wayer, pastor of the celebrating
Miss Rose Sourcl of Rosy Mound, at the Fred Reimink home Sunday.
G. A. R. for the annual Memorial couple, gave a few choice remarks.
Adelaide Maatman. Jean Schutday services a week ago, Thomas Rev. Henry Van Dyke, presidentdf Grand Haven, a former teacher of
H. Beckwith, age 86, veteran of the Ministers'Social Circle inter- our local school, visited the Smey- maat, Grace Brink, Ruth Illg and
rupted the program with remarks ers family last week Wednesday, Thelma Zalsman attended a sura> € the Civil War, died late last week
in Muskegon. He was once a resi- voicing the good feelings of the and attended the graduation exer- prise birthday parey in honor of
Circle”for the oldest members of cises at North Holland Wednesday Myrtle Blenc at Fennvillelast TuesIdent of Allegan county.
day afternoon.
evening.
mjk the weli-kuowa noce.'&s dr-*
Mr. and Mr,. Kd»urd
S
Mr. Wm. Eclmnn who has been Nancy Van Dis of East Saugatuck
are minus the R.
and son Delbert, and Mr. and Mrs. of the “Circle" to Mr .and Mrs. De
seriously ill for some time is slight- was a Sunday visitors at the home
Custom has set uj, t tVrfen* John Vaupell and family of Holland Jong as a token of love and esteem, ly improved.
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Drenten.
a beautifulthree-piece set of porch
for the helpless bmhrt tone were in Allegan this week to attend furniture in colors of gold. This
Janet and Josephine Kaper were
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Loman visitcommencement exercises.They- gift, together with a few pieces of ed in Zeeland last week Monday entertainedat the home of Mrs. B.
months out of the
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Sut oo such hor'asy exist* Herman Vaupell.— Allegan Gazette U. S. gold, also unexpected,was re- and called on L. Rank who recently Borgman Sunday evening.
Janet H. Tanis. Janet B. Tanis,
ceived with many thanks and an ef- returned from the State Hospital
A demonstration from the John fort on the part of .Mr. DeJong to at Kalamazoo,where he has* been Bert Koningand Richard Dirkse visfor you.
Loss— in one form — or F. Jelke company was given to the express the appreciationof himself confinedfor ten and one-halfyears. ited friends in Grand Rapids last
bakers of Ottawa county at the and family of all the loving -kind- It is reported that Mr. Rank is now Sunday.
another is always on the job,
Spring Lake Bakery on Wednesday
Andrew Karsten was in Grand
waiting to crack the shell of night. There were 25 from var- ness of friendsabsent and present, enjoying perfect health.
Mr. 0. Banks and Mr. J. Kraai Rapids Monday on business.
and of the favors of God during all
yocr defense and destroy your ious points in the county. The
Gladys Borgman of Kalamazoo
have been making hay the past
these past years.
demonstration was confined to
visited her mother, Mrs. B. BorgI^Opcrtyhumorous and appreciated week.
Danish pastry, puff paste and pat- reading by Mrs. J. A. Roggen of
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence man last week Thursday.
Safety . . . care . . . caution
ty shells.
Mrs. Henry Drenten and daughHamilton introducedthe social Rowhorst last week Monday mornwill heh forestallloss, bat the
A marriagelicense has been is- hour wjth refreshments seemingly ing. on June 8, a son.
ter. Grace motored to Grand Raponly sure defense against nsrwn- sued in Allegan County for Henry
Henry Nykamp is one of the ids Wednesday.
en joyed by all.
ous operations is complete, iafi- A. Lubbers, route 5, Holland and
Rev. DeJong served the Reformed graduates to graduate from ChrisMr. and Mrs. Louis Lugtens and
Nellie Veurink, route 7, Holland.
churches of Greenleafton,Minneso- tian High school Tuesday evening. children, Wallace and Betty Lou of
ndnalixed insurance.
Very aged persons at Grand Rap- ta. North Holland. Mich.. First EnSheldon, Iowa, are vlsitiVg the
You are insured ... but how
JAMESTOWN
ids are passing on. Mrs. W. R. glewood. 111., Zeeland, Mich., Alton,
Roggen family for a few days.
wdl are you insured?
Miller, 518 years, died Saturday and Iowa, and Twin Lakes, Mich., reJohanna VanDyke of Holland was
That's the question that needs Rev. Harvey S. Tryon, 96. veteran tiring Dec. 21, 1924, since which
Mrs. Thomas A. Rynbrandt, aged at home with her mother, J. J. Van
answering today, if vou can face of the Civil War also died Satur- date they have enjoyed their home 60, died Monday evening at her Dyke during the past week-end.
day.
and quiet life in our beautiful city home, one-fourth mile east of
large number of Hamilton
the misfortunes of tomorrow
of *
Holland,
IC* 1\4
Rev. De
V l#
Jong
V
serving Jamestown. She is survived by her folks attended the Baccalaureate
Allegan Rod Uk
& 'Hill
Gun club has com- . Ml
with safety and certainty.
husband, three sons and three services of Holland High school and
pleted a bass pond on Turner Creek | churches where needed,
This Hartford
having backed up the water.
Their daughter. Nettie R. DeJong daughters, Marinus Rynbrandt of Hope College last Sunday. Several
club now awaits a shipment of bass served as missionary of the Pres- Jamestown. Rev. A. Rynbrandtof of the local youngsters are memagency is here to
fry from the state conservationde- byterian church in China since 1914. Grand Rapids, Franklin Rynbrandt bers of the graduating classes of
answer that quesAfter a second furlough, she re- at home, Mrs. Henry A. Bowman the institutions.
partment.
tion. Come in and
The Independents again came out
The garden contest among em- turned to her field of labor August, of Jamestown and Misses Ruth and
let*! talk over this
ployes of the Eagle Ottawa Leather 1928 .with possibility of a short Eleanor Rynbrandt at home. Five victoriousin a someyhat listless
grandchildren,three brothers and game against the Sun Oils of Holproblem of your
company plant, of Grand Haven, is furlough in 1933.
The marriage. June 15. 1881 was three sisters. C. Den Herder of land, The final score was 7 to 6.
well under way. Prizes have been
proccctioo.
offered by William
ottered
William Hatton, presi- a church affair. The- pastor,Rev. Vriesland, John Den Herder of Wentzel and Brink formed the windent of the company, for the best C. Kriekard. preached the sermon Grand Rapids, J. H. DenHerder of. ning battery. Both defensivelyand
gardens and the liest kept yards on at a midweek sendee after which Grand Haven, Mrs. Matthew Wit- offensively, the locals lack the usthe premises of company employes. the marriage took place. A well- vliet of Holland, Mrs. W. Koning of ual pep and seemed to be satisfied
Mr. Hatton designatedWilliam filled audience-roomgreeted the Grand Rapids and Mrs. M. I^eestma with keeping in the lead. However,
Harper, gardner at the plant, as young couple, for Jacob DeJong, the of Grand Rapids, also survive. The the record of the team is even betchairman
of the committee in youngest son of Elder Peter De funeral sen- ices were held Thurs- ter than that of the Athleticshav4616
Jong, was the first young man pre- day afternoon at 1:30 o’clock from ing lost but one game this season,
charge of the contest.
the Jamestown Reformed church
Divorced,Mr. and Mrs. John paring for the ministryin that Rev. E. DeWit officiated and burial and the fans are hacking them to
fth St.
Holland. Mich. Coleman of San Francisco,agreed church. Many others, among them,
the limit. Another game is schedDr. W. J. Van Kersen, Rev. G. took place in Jamestown cemetery. uled for Wednesday evening.
they would continue to live in the
o
Officers of the Women's Study
same apartmenthouse, hut on dif- Tysse. and Rev. H. VanDyke of this
HAMILTON
city, followed.
club have been elected as fellows:
ferent floors, for the sake of their
LOCATES
The janitorrang the church hell
President,Mrs. George Schutmaat;
two children,who will occupy the
NERVE
The Independents defeated the vice president,.Mrs. B. Voorhorst;
for at least five or ten minutes with
basement possibly.
PRESSURi
Mr*. J. D. French entertained at a a vim whose zeal interpreted the joy Holland Boostersin a real game recording secretary, Mrs. H. D.
Bridge luncheonal her home on Weal 12th he felt at the privilege of thus in- last week Wednesday by the score Strabbing; correspondingsecre»treetFriday, honoring her mother, Mr*. troducing young people to the joys of 7 to 6. It was a contest which
tary, Mrs. Marvin Kooiker; treasJamr* Berry Foote of Jarkion. who ha*
been her gueit for teveral day*. The room of wedded life. A joy which still is makes the fans forget themselves. urer .Mrs. Jack Nieboer; librarian,
•v
The visitors were wide-awakeand Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp.
____ •»* heautifallydecorated with -flowera. theirs in spite of decliningyears.
Following the luncheon bridge w^* played
took an early lead but the locals at
Heavy rains fell last week and
— • | and prize* were awarded to Mrv Kannom
POLKS DIRECTORY MAN GIVES once evened the count. Toward the crops are in an excellent condition.
E*erettand Mr*. J. C. Rhea.
SOME FACTS ABOUT SHIFT- close of the game the locals over- The strawberrycrop promises to
Ultle -on Y*onm Vender Schel entertained a group of friend* at her home. 248
took the visitors and added an ex- be especiallyheavy this year. The
ING POPULATION
We* t 12th itreet, Saturday afternoon in
tra counter in the last inning for the common folks are convinced of the
celebrationof her *ix!h birthday.The
victory. Callahan and Ashley form- fact that the spring has been alchildrenenjoyed a deliriou* lunch at flee
ig
o'clock.They were »eited al a large table suiting from the 1930 U. S. Census id the winning battery for the Inmost ideal. However, for the “wise
decoratedwith a birthdayrake and randlea.
is the markedly-increasing trend dependents,while Beltman and folks, it may be hinted that there
Little Loi* rereitedmany preaenta. The
childrenpre»ent were F.mily and Natalie cityward. The “parade" to the cit- Sakkers with McCarthy, led the op- are two very good lines of arguVanderSehel.Margaret Stoke*.Ruth, Ixii* ies and towns has continued until ponents. Callahan pitchedin splenment at least left for them. The
*nd Betty Kuiken. F.lizabeth Juhnnon, Kuth
Frank*. Bernice Van Nieuwland. Emeil J. 56.2 G of all persons in the United did form, altho he was inclinedto weather has been too cold and the
Meu»en. Jack French and Loia VanderSehel. States now live in urban commun- walk the opposing batters,giving large crops will inevitably lower the
:
Mr. and Mr*. Henry Vander Schel were ities, the Census Bureau recently five free passes. He struck out 7
prices. Anyway we all must agree
pleanantly >urpri*edat their home on Weat
men. allowed six hits. The locals that conditionsare almost ideal
[reueve nerve pressure Twelfth
streetMonday evening, the occa. announced.
The 1930 Census, which gave the obtained 1 hits and aided the vis- whether we belong to the optimists
ion being their fifteenth weddinganni*
eentary. An enjoyableeeening «a» spent United States a total populationof itors with five errors. Callahan also
or the pests.
and a delirious Iwo-tmirse lunch wg*
led the locals in hits securing three
Free
Harry Brower returned to work
sererd. Mr. and Mrs. Vander Schel were 122.775,046. showed 68,955,521persolid
bingles
while
Spoclstra
led
the
the recipient*of a beautifulgift. The sons living in urban regions,and
at the Ford garage Monday morngueit*present were: Mr. and Mr*, (ieorge 53,819,525in villages and in the visitors also making three hits.
Have us give you a PATHO- filupkrr. Mr. and Mr*. " ilium Brouwer.
ing after several weeks rest as a
Three base hits were slammed out result of his accident.
examination Mr. and Mr*. Tom Buter, Mr. and Mrs. country.
This is an increaseof about 5r,( by Kronemeyer and Dangremond
M. J. Hole. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Barendse,
Marvin Etterbeekwas in Chiand locate the EXACT
and Mr. and Mr*. H. Vander Schel.
over 1920. By the Census of that Irhman, Nyhoff and J. McCarthy hit cago last week Wednesday and
o
of your ailments. There will be
year there were 54,304,603persons, for two bases. On the part of the ^rsda’y on business!
11(11. 1. AM) HII.KS ABROAD
or 51.4' , of the populationliving in locals, Callahan was the shining
no charge. In daily use by over
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Deilaan and
star, besides holding the hard-hitMr. und Mr*. IVtcr Nnrg and daughter cities,and 51,406.017in rural comson Roger visited at the First Relour thousand Chiropractors.
ting
visitors
to
five
hits
he
started
munities
vprnt the wi-rk-rndin Kalama/oo.
— Mr. and
formed parsonageon Thursday of
Twenty years' experience.1
Mr*. F. Duuncwnldare suiting in New
Aside from the several economic, the scoring in two innings and at i last week.
York atatc.— William Wagrnrar spent the
the close brought in the winning
| The Senior Class nf the local
week end in Kalamazoo.— Mr. and Mr*. H. social and political questions conX-RAY
Itouma are on a ten-day trip to New Y'ork. nected with this steady and certain run.
High School enjoyed a class pic
Boston,and Rhode Island.— Miss Anna F.a- change in American living condiFlorence Lu/ten is spcmlimjo
H Row|s Laj,e ,„st wppk Wwi.
senburgh and Henrietta WeMcrhnf spent
tions.
th«re
K
in the increasingsize few days at the home of Mr. and
They were accompanied by
set era I day in Orand Rapids. — B. M. AnT T a„dr;
drrson spent a few dart in I^nsing. — Mr. of «ur cities, a growing confusion Mrs. Bert Veneklaaaen at Zeeland
Mrs. Jark Knoll and daughter.Janet caused by the presence of greater
Josephine T.mmcrrnan of
Mr „|„|l Mrs
nrel„Pn, Mr.
LICENSED CHIROPRACTOR and
attended the National Plumbers' aasocia- numbers, points out Chas. Lanzing,
‘ p nntTZm™rUd ! •«* *'r-- Henry Drenten and fan,
Holland's Pioneer Chiropractor I
superintendentfor R. L. Polk A- Co.,

LocalNew
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N

3
Corn Flakes 25c
Country Club

I

» andl

„

Campbell’s Tomato Soup
FANCY

nc

.

M

'

33c

pkg.

lb.

5

29c

pkg.

lb.

Popular Parkagr Sugqr— 5 lb. pkg.. 12*

DEL MONTE PEACHES

No.

2

45c

cant

Beans

Halsr*— In brosy tyrup

Navy

lb.

B“>,'
lalafi
Flnrst Mlrhlgiubind plrkrd— on wonnmlral food— rich la food i*luri

FRIED CAKES
Krogrr'* drllrlnus frr«h

-

K do*, pkg.

8c

quart jar

19c

b*krd— plain or sugarrd

DILL PICKLES
Country Cluk

PEANUT BUTTER

jar

lb.

17c

Country Club— Strh and rreamy

WALDORF TISSUE

oysters
are safe

Bulk

14c

rolls

RiG6
An Idral •ummrr

SprrUl tbl* orrh

Fancy Blue Rose

“fill

In” ra«y to prrparr

and rlth In hralth *»!uo

COCOANUT FANCIES
A popular t**lT fooklr—frr«h bak’d

“K

2

KRAFT CHEESE
All

a

lb.

pkgs. 35c

kind* rzrrptSalt*— S«U* 20r

2

TOMATOES

No. 3

cans 23c

Rrd rlpr— Mandjrd p;rk

French Coffee

lb.

Pk,.

25C

A prrfrcl blrnd— rich and fljiorful In thr fup

WHITE CORN

FLAKES
SOAP

No. 2

can 12c

Country Club— ttrzular IS» •*luo—'•hllr lupplyl»*t*

LUX

2

i.r8.Pk„. 45c

3

cakes 20c

For all fin* l»undrrtn«—for »**hln* dWho*

LUX TOILET

A

«

Pkg.

ib.

JACK FROST SUGAR

I

1

quatlly—lh* (lintUril ol good soup*

kuos, the

Country Club-— l.rrrn, blirk, mlsrd or gunpoodrr

DICK SLAGH

VIUIZ

TEA
Vou

,

&

vLuprfl

Urge 13-oz. pkg».

Thick crisp crunchy kind, delicious flavor

1

-

RES

'mmudv

For

P

and

G

tollrt and bath

6

Kirk’s Soap

or

b',

19c

Thr popular ohllr njptha Uundry •nap

-FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES-

•i"

A completeline of Freih Fruil* »nd Vegetables received dsily in

Lemons

California Sunk!*!—

A

all

Kroger slores

do,

300
thr utrful hot vrathrr fruit

Large 36 rize

Cantaloupes

'•ch

*9c

10c

Fnjoy Iro rold f*nl»!oupr—thr fl»«or it Ju»t right

The

Hard

Cabbage
Cm

IPS

br

v

Oranges

rn

2

solid heads

lb"

9c

do,.

21c

prrp»rrdmany dUIrrent »*y«. raprrlally In •alidi
288 size

Fanry CaliforniaSunkltl—full nf julrr

YOUR. DOLLAR. BUYS MOR.E AT

A

KROGER. STORE

Visscher-Brooks

JUST TELEPHONE
2i

-

f,

Vm

U

-

An Event that WU1 Be Heard

l

from

I

_

CHIROPRACTIC
|

—

-ADJUSTMENTS

-

1

1

1

3

Examination

v?

&

i

.

.

.

Coast to Coast!

Nation

-Wide

Sale of

Famous

CANNON
TOWELS

.'•J'

NEUROMETER

CAUSE

---

---

4for66c

;

I„ ^

JOHN DeJONGE

«

I

Hours: — 10 to 12 ami 1 to 5,
daily. 7to9TuesM Thurs.
Sat. Evenings.

Gram

sale

Cn

^reXri";

,
'>>
I

of it! 1,000,000

Cannon Towels go on

SATURDAY MORNING!

It’s

FIRST TIME IN HISTORY that
Wide sale of Cannon Towels has

Wm

(irand Rapid*.—Mia* Ethel Perry spent the who are now beginning the numerI week-end at her home in Kalama/oo.— Mr.
Mr- nnd
ation of this city’s residents and
| and Mr*. G. A. I^rey and daughter,Mia*
Gladys Lubbers and Mary l.ul.
'’mf. Stanley Hoik,
j Sarah, spent the week-end in Goshen and : businessesfor a new city directory.
Angola. Indiana.
Mr. Lanzing said: "Hundreds of hers attended the mectimr of ,,IP1 Un.vers.fy a» spending
I

Think

THE

a Nationever been

staged! Large, fluffy “thirsty” Turkish Towels,

,n

,

of Purdue
a ew days

bi,.asS^>Sr.ynr____ ___

aZ™

communitiesin the United States Mai, Carriers a, FennvilleSaturday
‘fake up
that fifteen and twenty years ago evening.
for the summer at the University
Prof. Marvin Fokkert and family
had no need for such things as city
directories, now require them.
of Whitehall have returned to
vi„ilcd a| thehome
Mr. Lanzing said that his staff village for the summer vacation. of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Klein in
Neal Nyhoff and family of Kala
would be occupied about two more
Holland last week.
weeks on the new directory,and mazoo visited at the home of Gar I Jerry, Lawrence and Ethel Lehthat the new book will be ready for ret Vos Sunday.
man and Anna Veldhof of East
Mrs. L. Araxis is making exten
distribution about Aug. 15.
Saugatuck, motored to South Bend,
o
sive repairs on his home.
Indiana, Inst week Saturday.
The
American
Reformed
Church
SOUTH OTTAWA REAL
Prof. Andrew Karsten and famESTATE TRANSFERS observed Children'sDay last Sun
ily from Rapid City, S. D., arrived
day.
Ernest Kronemeyer motored t» early Monday morning to spend
Martin Petroelje and wife to
their vacation during the summer
Detroit
on business Wednesday.
VandenbergOil Co., bounded by a
months in this vicinity. Monday
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Nick
Dykstra,
line commencing at the S. E. Corevening a family gathering was
ner of Sec. 24 Twp. 6 N. of R. 15 W. Alyda Dykstra of Grand Rapid
First State Bank to Wm. IM- were guests at Edw^Miscotten'sheld at the home of Mrs L Tanis.
I Pr«f' K"rst,:n onpt °4f t!,,‘
mink and wf. Pt. If SW '« of SW homo
The merchants made up thei. j authoritiesin the state institution
Vi of Ses. 36 Twp. 5 N. R. 16 W.

gum

20x40 inches, of
weave — all with

soft, absorbent, double loop
fast color borders.

regular 25c values,

NOW,

4 for 66c

They

re

1

'

ALL STEEL

i

REFRIGERATORS
50 Pounds

Others at 4 for $1.00

and 6 for $1.00

l
|

!

Ice Capacity
40 inches high and
30 inches wide.

White Enamel
Ivory and Green

All
or

ir

Sunday.

to $32.00!

Best of Hardware, Rubber Gasket-linedDoors,
Convenient .Shelf Space.

& Dombos

Home

40 East Eighth

of

Co.

Good Furniture”

St.

Holland, Michigan

&

Co

STORE HOURS—

25-27

Other Refrigerators priced up

“The

Montgomery Ward

8:30- 5:30. Sat. 8:30 to 9:30
Mrs. Joe Veldhof.
Chester J. Strong and wf. to Goo. score of 15 to 3. Harvey Lugtcn
Mrs.
J. Slotmnn was entertained
W. Hertel lot numbered 41 of Blk. and John Haakmu formed the winat the home of Mrs. Sena Maatman
ning battery.
numbered 4 of Central Park.
Gertrude Vos returned home after Friday afternoon.
Jennie Van Langevelde to Carrie
A poultry meeting was hold at
weeks’ visit with relatives in
De rFeyter
4 m
in uuv.
Blk. 26 a two
wt
eyver E
gj Mi of Lot
i/uv i
,
the Hamilton Co-op. last Friday.
original plat of the city of Holland,* Kalamazoo.
Ottawa Co..
1 The Woman's Study Club met at C. G. Card, professorof poultry
Roy J. Bennett to Council of (the home of Mrs. Ben Brower on husbandry at the Michigan State
College was in charge of the meetcharge with J. A. Harnia of MichiHope College E% of SW % of NW • last week Wednesday evening.Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mason were Allegan last week Wednesday.
L and NT. *4 of SW
(Jack Nieboer gave a book review ing. He was attended by the senior guests of Mr. and Mrs. Adam Potts
The
local Farm Bureau is an- gan State College, as expert advisor.
on "Following the Star." Mrs. Mar- poultry class of the college and of Allegan, Sunday.
nouncing a weed control meeting to
Homegrown strawberries are be- vin Kooiker gave a report, of the while hero they were shown
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Diepenhorst be held at Hamilton Co-op on
Christian EndcavorerNews Notes
ing offered on the Hplland market. ' convention which was held at Saug- A. Lohman addressed the class re- of Borculo were at D. L. Brinks on
nesday, June 17 at 10 A. M. This
The fruit is large and of excellent atuck. Electionof officers followed through the local plant. Manager
First Reformed Church
will
be
of
interest
not
only
to
the
the program. Mrs. George Schut- garding cooperative benefits, plans
flavor.
At
the
Sunday evening consecrafarmers,
but
also
to
the
gardeners.
Mrs. Anna Ltuwver of Holland
maat was chosen as president;Mrs. and future.
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. There are enough weeds in this vi- tion meeting a large percentage of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Ten
Brink
B. Voorhorst, vice-president;Mrs.
cinity to give the meeting a real the Christian Endeavorers reH. D. Strabbing, recording secre- and family, Mrs. Wm. Ten Brink, Peter Zalsman last week.
The Church League of the First local interese. We all hope that our sponded to the roll call. The song
tary; Mrs. Jack Nieboer, treasurer; visited relativeat Lowell last FriReformed Church met at the home neighbors will make it a point to service and prayer circle was in
day.
Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp, librarian.
Walter Monroe, Jr., and family, of Mrs. Nellie Borgman last week I be present and in order that we charge of Josephine oJhnson. Ethel
The O. D. T. Club met at the home
I may
all in**®
have our hopes realized.w
let Lohman and Mae Rankens favored
icsuuy evening.
of Mrs. Ed Miscotten on Tuesday, Mr. and: Mrs. Donald Klein of Hol- Tuesday
Mrs. Fred Mason and Mrs. Nel- 1 us personallymake it a point to be with a vocal duet The topic was
| land were entertainedat supper at
Mrs. Henry Schutmaat is still i the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry son Urick attended the Royal! there. The County Agricultural “Thoughtfulness and Kindness"
Neighbors Bi-County convention at Agent, A. D. Morley, will be in and was discussed by Helen Kuite.
quite seriouslyill. She was taken Klein ast Sunday.

EAST EIGHTH

STREET HOLLAND, MICH
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,

Mich.

Vries

I

Orin W. French and wf. to Har- minds not to 1m* outdone by the sen- 1 at Rap'd ’ ''VMr. and Mrs. G. J. Klein went to
old J. Vermeulen lot 24 and the E. ior team and proceeded to slam out
Grand Rapids Inst week Wednes33 ft. of I/>t 23 Scott’s Macatawa an easy victory in a game against
the East End Drugs of Holland by a day to visit at the home of Mr. and
Grove, and addition Park Twp.

zs
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'4.

Monday.
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Three Sections

Volume Number
y£\N

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

60

these pages Holland City

News

Holland Michigan Thursday June
readers will find printed the

The Holland public

pictures of the very efficientteaching staff, and also the pictures

of 165

High

moM

alert

school system is

known throughout the nation I

to be in a class by itself. Many schoolshave patterned after the Hoi

1931

true of the system which has been

Three

Numbar 25

much improved but

the public school

The present officialschool staff and the high type of men that

buildingshave practically all been rebuilt ard a tremcmlouv building

land plan not only in the management of schools hut in its method of

program of new buildingshas materializedduring

student governmentas well. Practically the entire school system ho.*
been overhauled and rearranged in the past 18 yean. Not only is this

ing plans are so arranged an to constitutethe "last word" in school ef*

young men and women graduates of Holland

School.

18,

Section

Holland has on its Board of Education can be given the credit for th«

that period. Build*

creationof these fine buildings, suitablefor taking care of the excel*
lent system and for housing .1027 bright young men and
celve their education therein.

ficiency.

women who ra-

iOi^ak.1
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m
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J,J. RIKMKRSMA
PrincipalSenior High School

E. E. FFal.la,
Superintendent of Schools

MINNIE K. SMITH.
PrincipalJunior High School

\

H.

Unrf.U y^V an Dfkf
larkyn, D*«id«on.
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First

Row— Top Down

First Row —

MILPRKP AUNBS ALRFRS
NEXT NOT GRADUATING
I FI AND K nr.At’il
HARRY R BEEKMAN
MARJORIE E RENDER
Second Row — Top Dow n

VMM 'AM

»

*r; Rotrr*.Nalwn. IW Mry^rr. RmrrU. G»lcrr. Sl»f»n»n
Mpltfrr. Vender Mmlm.. Smllh. Hnlrirn. Hamphrry. E. Hnrklr.
hipmnn. Ilinfa, Rirmen na. Frll. Mood*. I^Mirk. Harnmn

W

mO

r

5

}

-i

Top Down

m
ffW

WJ

BO NTH ITS

44

First Row —

f ti1

BORGMAN
TONY BOUWMAN
miER MAE PRINK
M EDITH COOK
I

A VINA C

I

DONALD ALDERS
ED LA A ARNOLD
JEANETTE ELIZABETH RAKED
FRED H. BEEKMAN
EARL GEORGE REERBOWTR
CAROLYN BISHOP

\

•rlrr.

.

n

Second Ron — Top Dow n

JOHANNA D BO LIE
HELEN BOONE
PITFR S. BOTER
ALVIN MORRIS BRANDT
LA MILA JEAN BRINK
LLOYD R. COSTER

ADA

JANET DKKKS
MARIAN W. DK WF.KBH
GEORGIE A DIETERS
MARGARET C DRKGMAN
SAM TATORIAN

IIF.RMINADERKS
EDNA B DK WEERD
WESLEY PRESTON DE WIT
ANNE MARIK |K)RN
CORNELIUS DRISCOLL

Koaikrr,Vrrllal'l, LaMirk. NrUnn, /.immrrman. Klria, nauahlrry.
MmI. Moor,. MrCWIan. F.wald. Wflntarlh.I»,hn. B>Uma. l ook.
w rum, Ornton.Jrnnini*.Prrry. Ilarlnia. Cappon. Alkrr.. HfMrr,
C*»n». Marlin,Smith. Donivan. Brnnrll. Ilrak,

1

81

•

_
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Row— Top Down

DYKHTRA

Second Row— Top Down
JANET RUTH DYKHUIS
JOHN ELENBAAR
JOHN HENRY BLPEB8
M JAMES KSSENBURGH
ALBERT GERRITSEN NO P1CTUBI
JOHN J. GOOD JR
KENNETH C. GROSS

Second Row— Top Dow n

Buhop,

J.

JT.ROIJV FAASKN
JOHN GRISSEN

KATHLEEN J DALMAN
CORNIE M DK BOER NO PICTURE

Hlanlon,

IIIHH.Mil

Flrat

IRVING JANES DAVIS JR

I:

Bw.

Top Down

1

JiuiuSuOE

n
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Row— Top Down
HARBIN
L. RAY HARRISON
JOHN H. HILRINK NO PICTURE
LESLIE D. HILL
GEORGE ERWIN HOFFMAN
PAUL K>
NO PICTURE
MARGARET V. JACKSON
Second Row— Top Down
GORDON HAMEUNK
First

FRED

La.

HUME

HARKEMA
EDWARD H. HENEVELD
VIVIAN

E.

ARNOLD HOEK
RAYMOND L HOUTING
DOWS GERTRUDE JAPINGA

First Row — Top Down
RAYMOND KAMMERAAD
KENNETH STEPHEN KARSTEN
MARIAN LOUISE KLAASSEN
VERNON KLOMPARENS
VIRGINIA RUTH KOOIKER

Second Row — Top Down
RUTH E. JAPINGA
HARRIET KAPENGA
HENRY KLAASSEN
ROBERT KLOMPARENS
JAKE-KLUNGLE
MARIE KOOL

_

First Row — Top
IRENE KOSTER

Down

CHESTER E. KUIPER
EDGAR P. LANDWEHR
JOHANNA LENTERS
ROBERT M. LIEVENSE
Second Row — Top Down
HAROLD R. KOOT8TRA
HOWARD E. KOWALKENO PICTURE
RUSSELL EDWIN KUHLMAN
JOSEPHINE D. KUITE
SUZANNE LELAND
ELMER If. LIEVENSE
CHARLES L. LOYER

First Row — Top Down
marion r McCarthy
MARJORIEESTELLE MATCHINSKT
NATALIE BARBARA MORLOCK
DAVID ADAMS MOWRER
ALBERT G. OONK

_ _
Second Row — Top

Down

JOAN M. LUGERS
WALLACE J. MASSEIJNK
ANNE GERTRUDE MERSMAN
GLADYS L. MORRIS

ULUAN MULDER

AMANDA

J.

COSTING

First Row — Top Down
RANGE OVERBEKK
ANTONELLA M. PERKOSKI
PAULINE LUTINA POTTER
EUGENE L. PRINS
HELEN RAFFENAUD

Second Row— Top Down
VIRGINIA EDWINA OVENS
ANSON L. PARIS

MARIAN

L.

POSTMA

-

SHERWOOD ROY PRICE

VALEDICTORIAN
JAMES QUiST
VERNON C. REIDSMA
5

First Row— Top Down
JACOB REZELMAN
ALFERD R008SIKN
ALVIN J. 8CHUILING
CORNELIA SCHROTENBOER
HELEN ARUENE SHAW

Second Row— Top Down
RUTH M. REIMINK
MARGARET ELIZABETH ROBINSON
MARGARET ROTTSCHAEFER
MELVIN JAMES SCHEERHORN
ANNETTE SCHUTTE
JONATHAN SLAQH

_
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First Row—
CRYSTAL B. VAN

Row— Top Dow n
CLIFFORD STBKETEE
LOIS A. TAZELAAR
DON E. TE HOLLER
JENNIE THALEN
ESTELLINE TINHOLT
Second Row — Top Dow n
JEAN DOROTHY STEGENGA
MARIAN ELIZABETHSZEKEI.Y
HAZEL DORIS TELLMAN
HOWARD GLENN TEUSINK
KENT BELMONT THOMPSON
BEATRICE LYLE TRETHEWEY
»t

Fir

MARNE MAN SENT TO
JAIL FOR BEATING

Top Dow
ANROY

First Row— Top

n

First Row — Top Dow
ELLEN JEAN VELTMAN
JULIANNE M VERBURG
DONALD VER HULST
VIVIAN VISSCHER

Down

MARIE VAN WEZEL
ARNOLD VAN ZANTEN
FLORENCE IRENE VANDE WATER
BERTHA VANDER BIE
JOHN H. VANDER MEULEN
Second Row— Top Down
JOHN 0. VAN TIL
THEODORE VAN ZANDEN
EARLE VANDE POEL
MARJORIE M. VANDER BERG
KATHRYN VANDER BIE
HERBERT LEE VANDER PLOEG

EARL VAN IX) RT
OLIVE CORALYN VAN ETTA
KATHERINE VAN LOOYENGOED
STELLA VAN OTTER LOO
Second Row — Top Down
J. FRANKLIN VAN ALSBURG
ISABELLE VAN ARK
PEARL M VAN DYKE
RALPH FREDRICKVAN LENTE
RUTH W. VAN OSS
DOROTHEA M. VAN SAUN

Second

First Row— Top Down
MAURICE J. WABEKE
MARGARET WIERDA
HAROLD A. WOLTMAN
GERTRUDE ZONNEBELT

n

Row— Top Down

Second Row — Top Down
THELMA M VRIEUNG
CORNELIUSJOHN WESTRATE
MARJORY W WIERSEMA
WINIFRED WYMA
BENJAMIN ZU VER INK

WILUAM H VANDER VEN
DORA C. VER BEEK
RUTH VERHEY
LUCILE VER SCHURE
DONALD J VOORHORST

ELECTION LAWS HAVE BEEN

WIFE

Frank Zang of Marne is serving
30 days in the Ottawa county jail,
followingconvictionon a charge of
wife beating . He was arrested in
Marne Friday by Deputy Dorr Garter, arraigned before Justice Irwin
at Coopersville. He also was assessed a fine and costs totaling
$11.20. If the money is unpaid, the
jail residenceis increasedfive days

secretary of state to investigateor hospital, Monday, June 8, a daughcause local authoritiesto investi- ter; to Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe De
gate, alleged frauds or irregulari- Jonge, Zeeland, at the local hospities in election.
tal, Monday, June 8. a daughter;
The powers and duties of the
to Mr. and Mrs. Simon Posma, New
secretary of state in supervising
Rom, to Dr. and Mrs. John De Groningen, on Tuesday, June 3, a
elections were greatly increasedby
Jonge. Zeeland, at the local hospi- daughter; to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
amendments to the general election tal, Friday, June 5, a daughter, Gruppen, Zeeland, Monday, June 1,
law adopted by the 1931 legislature. Merilyn Arlene; to Mr. and Mrs. a daughter; to Mr. and Mrs. John
All election forms, notices and bal- Henry R. Van Noord, Jamestown, De Jonge, Allendale, Tuesday, June
lots must now be prepared and at the local hospital, on Saturday, 9. a daughter; to Mr. and Mrs. CorVriesland,
a daughdrafted by the department of state. JUII*
June V»
6, «•
a DUII,
son; to
Mr.
and *Mrs.
A neliusr«Faber,
tv/ »VI
I • C»*»v*
* *
|
J

AMENDED

-

The new law
--

*

-

j

also empowers the fred Lampen, Overisel, at the local j ter.— Zeeland Record.
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Holland To Have A Tremendous
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This Celebration is Sponsored by the Willard G. Leenhouts Post

American Legion
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There is to be an extensive program in Centennial Park,
speaking and band music, a tremendous program of sports
and an entire street lined with festival attractions with a
grand display of fireworks in the evening.
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Brown?

The Famous

Blue Ribbon *

WORK SHOES
100%

Leather Construction

Double Duly— Composition
Sole

$2.95

$3.95
$1.59

OlOO— "BLUE RIBBON*
058— “BLUE
A

025-“BLUE RIBBON"

RIBBON”

Made from

the Hnest work .hoe leather-Cordo-

van Horsehtde. Doe, not'sculLdne,Bolt alter
wetting and wear, and wear, and wear,. Rivet,
in .hank, extra heavy sole and. pec, al rubber heel.
When in doubt wear Brown!!1 Cordovan Horse-

black retanned upper, 14-

iron composition sole, rub-

ber heel, Munson last
Where can you get a 100%

Mustard

retain upper, extra
heavy blue chrome sole, rein*
forced shank, rubber heel.
Very special at this low price.

hide No. OI00.

leather work shoe at such a
price?

Double Duty
Composition Sole

054—

‘‘Bl

K^l

UE

RIBBON
An

a bargain price.

Mustard

ue
Ribbon

eyelets and

Service

stitching.Flexdri sole. A won-

01

outing bal at
retan-

ned upper, Composition outsole

Shoe 5

leather middle

100/

Li

and made
the

Black Elk, nickel

hookf,

derful

Atm w

colored

shoe

for

tough jobs.

sole, rubber heel

$1.95

"BLUE
RIBBON”

H24—

over

$3.95

Munson lastRivited Steel Shank

M182-

“BROWN-

WELT
Brown

Elk

work

oxford, unlined,

oak sole, rubber
heel. An excellent

$3.50

summer

work shoe and
tough as a mule.

H60~‘BLUS RIBBON"
The lamous H60 Police Special. Waterproof lining, oak outsole, chrome middle
sole, storm welting,
rubber heel, Munson
last.

The

best

money

can buy.

$5.00

ft

Quality Service Comfort Low

ft

ft

Watch This Paper For

More Information

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

Price

£1

*
s
w
£
s

SPAULDING
18

West 8th

Street

_

BROWNbilt SHOE STORE

THE HOLLAND CITY

One Ottawa Co.
Town at Least

HOLLAND FOLKS

ABROAD

'

PUFFBALL

,

.....

^
(

July 20 has given good results.
Clay and heavy soils should be
seeded in the spring. All growers
farm, Tnllmadw.on gravel soil but one used the jelly inoculation.
and Frank Rrandscn’s of Olive on Most used 200 lbs. or more of a
muck soil had beautiful fields of al- high phosphate ami potash fertilifalfa. The best fields on clay were zer. In order to keep out grass
on the farms of Carl Kohcr, and O. most growers drag alfalfa after
Davenport, of Conklin, Reul Root the Orel cutting using n springand Chis. Taylor and GreenvaU tooth harrow. Two cuttingsof hay
Farm of Coopcrsvillc,Fred Beh- is the general rule cutting in the
rens and John Morikc of Blendon early bloom stages. All growers
and Albert Troost and Marinus reported excellentresults in feed| ing and stated they wished they
Brandt of Zeeland.
Methods of growing and feeding; had more alfalfa to feed. From In- ! I
were discussed by the farmers | tcrest shown Ottawa County alfalfa | I
many of whom had stands from sevt acreage will
1
en to ten years of age.
Summarizing results,Mr. Mil-!
ham states most farmers succeeding in growing alfalfaproceed as
follows: First, test the soil with!
Soiltox to determine amount of
lime needed, apply lime or marl toj
correct acidity. Most Ottawa soils
require from 2 8 tons of lime or 5
yards of marl per acre. Grimm alfalfa is generally selectedbecause
it is hardy, yields well and is a fine
hay. It has lodged this year worse
than other varieties.Hardigan on
both sand and clay soils and Com-,
mon on the poorer sand soils gives

cUcm*

—

Allegan Gazette
Within the
past week or so two of the does in
whirl, weighed th.rteenpounds and
the enclosureat Dailey Bayou gave
TAX RATE IS ONLY $10.0(1 PER measured four feet five inches m \ Btally altrndtd Iht radio tonrenllonheld birth each to a fawn. This makes
circumference. There were really i» Oiiea*« Uai «tdi.— Mr. and Mr*. Gann*
THOUSAND-JUST BOUGHT
nine deer there in all. The fawns
A NEW FIRE TRUCK
I™.1
80 C p“!y
very «m.ll and wem to be “tdl
I together as to look like one. Prob- Mr*. Krtd J. Bo.ma and daachur. N*r»a.
••
• •
legs" like new-born lambs. They
ably
few
people
could
be
persuaded
»p»"*
h»»
»t*h-tnd
in
Fast
Jordan.
MichiThe budget for the village
are in what is called the "spotted
missaa | »»**«*« *»«- *«
Wl*•»
,#r
Spring Lake, as adopted by the to oat• puffballs,
P^balls, but such
s
antnd
«i«a the
»»*
in « r. — i*a
»» J coat” having many small white
aummf
Ml**
Mem .pan, H»»«fc-«*d wither Rpot(i a|onR thpir Ri(|eH Thp ki,|ing
village council will be $18J)00,
th,nK' Theyare
makine the tax rate one nor rent as K001* as mushrooms; that IS, if P»r*ala In Chlnco.— Alkn Branaon. Hop*•of such is forbidden by law. They
. “.oVr
ta.r a. th.rirt.Uimi when
............
.....
•are wonderfully beautiful creatures.
valuationof $751,795. Spring Lake |,nHi(le ,K wh,to an<1 of about
«
jA visit to this little park (a small
is among the few village corpora- cnn8iaten°yof cottage cheese. They!
Ths Dropper* In
enclosure in the woods) is well
tions or municipalitiesin the state 'should be peeled, sliced thinlv (shv
"ben
city rein 1 vet diop In on worth while. To get there take the
that can boast no debts and yet is ' half an inch) and fried in butter,
•heir rural relations unex|»erti>dlym first road east of Swan creek and
enjoying all the conveniences of [They are much more common in
chicken gvts It In (be neck, but follow its turnings northward. The
municipal life such ns a
a water the autumn than in spring.
when the country folks drop In on deer were fed oats and hay during
system, sewer system, electric light ^»»tWO<W«0»W>»OOOOOffO<M> •be city ones s can of beans gels the winter and this will continue
and power systems, police protecuntil their release into the wood a
the opener.- t’lurlnnatl Enquirer.
tion. and some paving. There is a
HOLLAND BOY KEEPS UP
Not all will be freed at same time,
snvdl balance due on the automatic
TRADITION
the plan is to release some and see
SOUTH OTTAWA REAL
well water system which wag inESTATE TRANSFERS if they thrive — can find enough
stalled a few years ago, which will
Charles I). Bcrtsch, age 14, pupil
food. Originally, they roamed over
be wiped out in two years. The in Junior High school, Holland, has
all the _pine region but they then
Peter Berghuis(a widower)
payments are met by the water been selected as one of seven boys
Benjamin H. Weller and wife Pt. of could find many swamps which now
revenue which is based on rates of to compete for the $6,000 Culver
Lot 7 in Sec. 28 Twp. 5 N 15
j have disappeared;but they can find
12 and 10 cents per thousand gal- Military academy scholarship in a
Gerrit Zuverink and wf. to Wilin places and by nature they
lons.
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HOLLAND,

Get Over 400,000 Dollars

second best in the state and a pros- ' Bcrtsch, R. F. I). No. 1, Holland. ft’ of E' ,0° ft’ of 'W' 236 ft- of •
f<>0<1 HUp,,ly IH the on,y po,nt of
Lota 16 and 17 Ailing’s Addition, doubt In the plan to have (feer again
sure of 50 pounds is maintained.
William H. Bcrtsch, brother of
The well system costs $8,000. Fol- Fred, won an examination for West City of Zeeland,Ottawa County, where formerly there were hum
| deeds of them. In the upper peninlowing the repair of the pumas Point in 1897 and served 31 years!
William L. Eaton and wife to sula in the winter they feed upon
last year, a tost produced32,000 in the United States army as a
twigs and leaves of cedar but there
gallons in 50 minutes or over 600 high ranking officer.His son, Wil- Twp. of Park, Part liOts 14 and 85
is none of that here and never was
of
original
Town
of
Waukazoo,
now
gallons per
| |jam, jr., also entered West Point
known ns Chenc du Lac, Park Twp. much of it.
The sewer system, which was put and is a lieutenantin the army,
in for between $80.0(H) and $90,000
Minnie Prins to Harold Stephen
Hebraw Money
about five years ago, his been oaid
Covel and wife Part Lots 12 and
The
Ice
Furnace
for, leavingthe city with no ohliga
The monetary system »t the He
13 of A. C. Van Raalte’sAddition
tions. save the balanceon the water
brews was based upon the Baby
No. 2, City of Holland.
1 One paradox of American life is Frank Dyke and wife to Henry Ionian system of weights. The ratio
system.
; that we heat our houses in Winter,
! p r7™"*
of the value of gold to silver was
Contractswere signed a few days hut don’t cool them in
SW*4 Sec 30-5-15 West Park 1:13 1-3 and prevailed over all
ago bv Dave M. Cline, presidentof I Hot weather is about as difficult1
' ’
western Asia
the village, and William Spencer. to cndurc as cold. But it is safe to. ‘
T
clerk, for the purchase of a Boyer
thal thprc 1R hardly one cooling AnnaJ’ ,'^ls
a
Unufe for Huihand*
fire truck and chemical engine for plant in the country for every mil-^'P- ^1 498 Hrst addition to
One
htishund declares In the
$2,840. A discount of two nor cont'linn furnaces. It was only recently | wauKazoo, ! arK iwp.
American Magazinethat Hie most
will be taken for cash and the an- [that such a plant was installed in I Cornelius Klaasvn ami wife to
paratus will bo delivero.lwilhin 1 the White House, though Washing- 1 "U* Bozeman
Part Lot nmllgn Invention of the modern day
Is the one which has made the world
two months, it is expected and the ton in Summer is among the most 141 Steketee Brothers' Addition,
unsafe for husbands, the Invention
City
of
Holland.
cash is
[torridspots on the continent.
Arthur Bronson and wile to Ab- being reinll rrrdlt.
The truck carries t«o tanks
Manufacturers of electrical and
raham Bruischart Part lot 24 block
'to gallons capacity each, and 1.000 gas refrigeratorsmight well
AaaT
feet of hose besides 100 feet of .thoughtto this surprising situa- ,n *'• ”0,,t arl1 Hl11 Adri,* COUNTY FARM AGENT
tion to City of Holland.
chemical hose. The chemical en-ltion. There ought to be a field for
GIVES INFORMATIONON
Emma C. Strohm widow to Ed
gine is to be used at small fires, , low-priced cooling machinery that
ward H. Strohm Lots 318, 319, and
ALFALFA GROWTH
which with the laddersanil smallerj could In* installed in the cellar of
chemicals,will nrnvide the villa- the average house along with the 331’ D,okcma Homwt*ad Add,tion*
Holland Twp.
Alfalfa week meetings held in
with adequate fire protection, offi-Joilburner. The idea is hereby
Cornelius Rozenbergand wife to the county lust wek by County Agrials
| passed on to some inventivegenius
Reindor Israels and wife Part l/ot
Enough water hydrants and hose without charge. He can make a for- 49 Wabeke’s Addition to City of ricultural Agent Milham developed
much interest in this crop. In all
in the village departmentare on tune out of it, and l>e a benefactor
Holhnd, City of Holland.
285 farmers attended the meetings
hand to reach every ho*, so and bus- to humanity to hoot. — Chicago
First Stale Bank to John Miller and brought 172 soil samples and
iness place within village limfts. American.
and wife Lot No. 6 of Blk. 6 of Vis- two marl samples for testing.
and with 50 pounds pressure proscher Addition to City of Holland,
Mr. Milham pointed out reasons
vided by the water supply the vilMichigan.
Old Y> ,;tc House Gales
for growing more alfalfa hay as
lage is well protected.
George Kronemeyer and wife to
The office ol |miIi||c hiilnlingNHint George R. Karsten I>ot 20 Wild follows: Alfalfa hay contains 11%
Two men will he selected later
protein and timothy 3';j . If more
to run the new apparatus and they, grounds says ihnl the iVhlle Hons,
wood Addition to Waukazoo, Park alfalfais grown farmers could cut
will be nald while it is in operationj (JHtea «»•• I'cnnsylviinin Hvenue a*
,
down on purchasesof cottonseed
only. The remainder of the fire de- Jackson place between the Whit*
George Kronemeyer and wife to meal and oil meal for livestock.A
partment is composed of volunteers. house grounds and the Slate.
Harold J. Karsten Lot 15 Wildwood
The same type of truck has been •ind Navy building, were |iui there Addition to Waukazoo, Park Twn. ton of alfalfacontains 30 lbs. of
during
Grant's
administration
he
used in Allegan for the past seven
Hyman Michaels Co. to D. and W. lime and timothy hay contains 11
years, where it was found 80 per tween 1870 and 1871. This land RottschaeferReal Estate Inc., Part lbs. so it is a more valuable minercent of the fires during the time was originallythe While lions*- Lot 15 Block 2 Original Plat, City al feed.
Alfalfa hay yields a ton or more
had been overcome entirely with grounds. The gales were placeo of Zeeland.
this method. Another truck of the there to shut off that road as a
James D. Beckwith and wife to hay per acre than common hay. The
same type is being installed there. public thoroughfareat night. Thes* William L. Eaton Lot 199 Steketee hay is relished by all kinds of liveTwo hose reels have been m use gales were removed because they Bros. Addition to City of Holland. stock anJ yields well in spite of
at Spring Lake which had 7o he had served fhelr purpose and were
Bert Speet to Benjamin Speet dry weather. Alfalfa is a soil
attached to a truck. The purchase to some extent an obstruction to , and wife lot numbered 13 of Me builder enabling farmers to produce
of the new truck provides ade- traffic.
Bride’s Addition to the City of Hol- better crops of corn, oats, barley,
and wheat after plowing alfalfa.
quate! v for all the hose and carryland.
As Ottawa County farmers spend
ing of ladders and the chemical
annually nearly $400,000 for grain
tanks.
that is not grown in Michigan, Mr.
Milham states that Ottawa County
HOW AND WHEN AND
FURNITURE CHANGES 4<EEP MOHAIR IN
farmers arc not overproducing the
WHAT TO SPRAY SMALL
common grains or alfalfa.He said
FRUIT TREES WITH
that the alfalfa acreage of this
county can be multipliedten times
Peaches — With the last of the
before we have sufficient hay to
“shucks" falling from the fruit,
feed our livestock.
peaches should be treated at once
Outstanding fields on sand were
for curculio.Dust with fifa lead
found on the sand soils of H. L.
arsenate in lime or an 85-5 15
Dermo, Grand Haven, SamRymer,
(sulphur-lead-lime)mixture. For
Spring Lake, Chis. EckholT, Nunliquid spraying use 2 pounds of lead
SOME FACTORS IN MOHAIR'S PERMANENT POPULAI
ica, Stanley Kurek, Talltnadge,
arsenateand 10 lbs. fresh hydrated
LONG
COMFORTABLE MAUTIFVL,
EugeneTen Brink, Allendale, Edson
spray lime for 100 gals. Dust and
wuacoMtt
on
spray lightly to avoid injury. UnCNDS OF FIMCS.
-ERECT PILE
sprayed orchards show that peach
.-AK8MH MS
PREVENTS SLIPPING
40.000
FlMBt
the Useful Plants
leaf curl offered a late threat, that
TOTHt SAMCH
was not expected this season.
Came to Mankind
Plums— After the hard rains of
EASY TO C,
recent weeks, it is essentialthat
CrT.E. STEWARD
WNU 8*rvlc*
a fresh spray or dust be applied
for brown rot and also feeding and
egg laying by curculi.Welch trees
Coffee
*-00 ST UIOCS
frequentlyfor the small plum aphid
r*00ICKlY
'T'HOSE
who
have read the story
on the new shoots.
KMOvtorrmcuM
Q1ANUCB BSUtM
* about the Arabian horses who
Cherries — Late rains caused a
ste some strange plant, were stimmild infection of cherry foliage. An
ulated, and who pranced and caapplicationcarrying fungicide ami
vorted so that their master tried
insecticide,10 days to 2 weeks after
ally and permanently mothproofing
the plant himself and discovered
petal fall, should not be neglected.
mohair velvet. It has been noticed
coffee, will he annoyed, possibly, to
Use the weak strength of lead arsethat moths will actually die In
learn that the tale is pure fiction.
nate as recommended in 1931 Spray
preferenceto attackingthe fabric
A majorityof the legends concernCalendar along with your favorite
When one considers the tremen- ing the discovery of coffee place
fungicide.Never spray sweet cherdous amount of damage done an
that event In Arabia, but the first
ries when temperature and humidnually by this Innocent looking litcoffee was used In Abyssinia,the
ity are above 85 deg. F.
tle Insect, it Is obvious that for
strange republic of the African
Apples and Pears — The rains
this feature alone mohair recom
highlands, and In that country
have shown a heavy infection of folmends itself as the Ideal fabric for
only has the plant been proved to
iage and fruit items, noticeable last
fine
furniture.
grow wild.
week in many orchards,and diluted Fir»t Goats Brought Here
But, though mohair velvet reCoffee has been used In Abysin poison in calyx cups. Therefore,
in ’49; 17,000,000 Lbs.
mains
popular
season
after
season.
sinia from time Immemorial, both
consider fungus protectionand re
Its
colors,
patterns,
and
weaves
aa a curativeand ns a drink. But
newal of fresh poison before all
Clipped Yearly.
change with the current fashion. at the time of the crusadersIt had
calyx cups are closed. Remember
that worm -drop-fruitduring June,
TYLES may come anrl styles Beautiful solid colors or iwo-tone not spread Into the East. No recshow that 5®% of first brood worms S' may go. hut In furnitureas In weaves, period designs, modernistic ords of the crusadersmentions
have entered through the calyx. everythingelse, hut one kind of up- effects or conventional patterns coffee In any form. The celeKeep poison in the calyx until they holstery — mohair velvet — remains may all he had In mohair velvet. brated physician, Ebn Balthar, who
Sometimes the pile Is cut tn form left a record of his travels over
close and prevent many late worms In constant popularity ever since
resultingtherefrom. Do not omit the Inventionof power maehlnery the pattern, the remaining pile he the north of Africa and Syria In
the applicationcalled for ten days put it within the reach of everyday lug stamped with a floralor other the Thirteenth century, made no
after the calyx application,espe- folks, and not Just of kings and design. In other places the pattern mention of coffee.
Is formed by cutting certain of the
Access to the sea from Abyscially, if the scab can be found on nobles, ns in previouscenturies.
foliage.
The demand for furniture cov- loops and the fabric Is then called sinia Is by the east const of Africa,
frieze. If the uncut portion pre not far from Aden, at the southern
Quince — As soon as the petals ered with fabric made from the
dominates. It Is called friezette. end of the Bed Sea. so It Is natufall from quince trees, spray at
fleece of the angora goat has Inonce with 'a-S-lOO Bordeaux, plus creased steadily until now the Then again, flje material may be ral that Arabia and Egypt should
3 lbs. of lead arsenate powder. United States leads the world In hand-blockedIn striking designsor have been the first countriesoutBlack spot, curcuilo and calyx angora goat raising and consequent- woven on a jacquard loom with side Abyssinia to gain |>ossession
variouscolored mohair yams.
of coffee and begin Its cultivation
worms will be present.
ly In the productionof mohair maand use. Ids practically beyond
Black Raspberries— Use a 4-8- terials.
question that this was the begin100 Bordeaux,plus 3 lbs. of lead
Its great durability Is undoubtedning and manner of Its spread Into
arsenate powder for anthracnosc, ly the chief reason why mohair velServe Mankind in
the civilized world.
beetles and saw fly worms.
vet Is an upholsteryperennial. Not
Red Raspberries— Use 4-8-100 even the beauty and luster of Its
Althoughcoffee has been used
Innumerable Ways
for centuries In Abyssinia, no
Bordeauxplus 3 lbs. lead arsenate soft texture would suffice to win
proof exists that Its cultivation Is
powder. If mites were troublesome the housewife'srepeated approval
last year add one gallon of a sum- If mohair velvet, or velmo as It Is *\\7 AY hack In Old Testament very ancient. The early Abys
VV times, when a day of atone- slnlansmay have gathered It wild
mer oil, such as Volck or Verdol,to often called, did not surpass all
the above mixture. If mites are in other materialsIn wearing quality. ment was at hand, the sins of the In the forests. Coffee was first Inevidence spray again within 5 to 7 This Is partly because the mohair people were symbolicallyplaced on trodueed Into Java, now generally
days using 1 gal. Volck or Verdol in Itself Is the longest wearing »ntmal the head of a goat which was then connected with the name, in about
100 gallons of water. Spray from fiber known and partly because It Is allowed to escape Into the wilder- 1000 by the governor of the Dutch
ness; hence the word scapegoat, or East Indies at Batavia. The Dutch
a low position with a fine high pres- a pile fabric, with the wear comwhich has comedown also Introduced coffee into Amersure spray.
ing on the ends of the fiber instead blame-bearer,
ica, which continent, thanks to
Grapes— As shoot growth reaches of along the sides. As high ns through the ages.
8 inches, apply 8-12-100 Bordeaux. 40,000 of these sturdy fibers are
No longer made to endure this, Brazil,the West Indies and CenPoison is not necessary in this first found to the square Inch of mohair the goat Is, however, still serving tral America, now raises far more
application.Make a second applica- velvet.
mankind In a variety of other ways, of It.Jhan any other region In the
tion, including 3 lbs. of lead arseSome knowledge of the physical especiallythe angora or mohair world.
nate with Bordeaux mixture just structure and chemical composi- goat as it Is called from Its fleece.
Spread of the coffee plant has
before the booms, for rot, mildew, tion of the mohair fiber Is neces- All the time they are doing this been naUiral due to the fact that
and berry moth. When rosechaffer sary to understand why It makes a they are growing a wonderful It grows abundantly on mountain
beetles appear, use 5 or 6 lbs. of superior upholsteringfabric. Seen fleece of long, silky, white mohair sides and In poor soil, badly suitlead arsenate plus one gallon of low under a microscopethe mohair which Is clipped once or twice s ed to the growth of most other
grade molasses to each 100 gallons fiber Is smooth and shiny, with year and sent tn the mills for manu- crops of the region. This fact, together with the almost universal
of mixture. Be on the watch for fewer scales or serrationsthan on facturing Into fabrics.
grape root vorm beetle work and the wool fiber. This means that It
The pllematerlg! resulting,known appreciationof hot coffee as a bevfor symptoms of dead arm disease.
does not attract dirt *o quickly, that
as velmo nr mohair velvet. Is In erage. has changed millions of
— — o
dust tends to slide off the smooth great demand as upbiisterlngfor acres Into very productiveagricultural lands.
hairs and that actual dirt Is easily automobiles,trains, busses and air
She Had Left Someth nf
There Is no evidence to show
A woman ran away from her hus- removed with a swift brushing planes, as well as for fine furniture
band and went to live In a hotel. with soap and water If necessary, In the home, because It will wear that coffee Is a native of the Dutch
practically forever, and Is as easy Islandsof the East with which Its
She couldn't stand the sign on the without affecting the color.
name has so frequently heen
hotel door put there to admonish-- Then, too, mohair takes a fast to keep clean a* It is beautiful to
connected. Mocha, also associated
acid dye, so that the effects of sun
look at. It Is one o? the most satguests to be sure they have packed
•II their belongings. It rend*. and strong light need not be feared. isfactory fibers knowti for dyeing. with the word coffee, la in Arabia,
Like all animal fibers, mohair is Mohair, unlike wool, cannot be felt- whither the plant was carried a
*Thlnk, have you left anything?’’
Reading that sign every time she normally attractive to the pestifer- ed. but is permanentlyresilient good many hundred years ago from
went out troubled her conscience.— ous house moth, but now sdence and springy and therefore cool and Its Africanhome In Abyssinia.
(A. 1*1*, WwUni N«w*p*p*r Uatoa.)
baa perfected a means of effectu- comfortableas a seat fabric.
(Upper's Weekly.
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TWO FAWNS LATELY AR.
KunzL Georgetown, Gerrit Van
RIVED TO FEMALES IN
Dam, Jamestown and Wolverine
PARK AT DAILEY BAYOU Farm, Zeeland. Jake Kisham’s
•

Mr*. Arthur VanDurrn •ptnl thf w**krnd 'll Grand RapMa.— Mia* Haiti DrMryBIG
tr tptnl the «ttk-tnd al htr homt In Kalamaiaa.— Ian DtPrtt and Btrt Hrhallrn
Mail Carrier Dyer brought to AI- .rr,
tWtm Friday and
legan last Monday a twin puffball St'nrday.—Alylt Hrfcmitf.alndtnl at Hap#
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give
*

good n-sults when sown 8-12 lbs.
per acre. On sandy soils sccdings
in the summer following barley or
seeding with oats or barley around

I

Company
For Windstorm Losses In 1930

Promptly Paid By This

!

!

Six Cylinder Sentences
Germ
By DR. JOHN W.

»trc njj

HOLLAND

Smiles wrinkle the face up;
scowls wrinkle It down.
Unearned money has been
many a man's undoing.
If a man cannot boss the
beast in him, the beast
will he boss. •

'

w-

liil

Our thoughtstake on

the
color of our heart's desires.

Hate Is a ravenous wolf that
finally devours the haler.
The universe breaks with the
man who breaks an honorable promise.
Wratrra Nr«H|i*pcrLit Inn)

tfi by

!

‘

believe.

|

This picture of destruction Is on the farm of Ernest Martin, Eaton township, latoa Coaly.

JOB

The storm which did IhL damage happenedMay 2nd, 1130. $3,000 loos on tho
barn and $179 on personaf property,or a total loss of $3,171 waa
promptly paid by this company.

I

Every Year For the Past Forty Years Michigan

Twp.

Has

Experienced Damaging Windstorms l

\W

VOGUE

,S

pVERY YEAR

and windstorms cause just such damafa aa pie*
Ed tured above. It makes 'no difference who you are, what part of Michigan you are in, or how fine your buildings are— they may be destroyed to*

U^rLntLrtyl
Personal Calling
Cards on Velum Stock

cyclonea

night by a severe windstorm.

Paneled or Plain

Good

Fine work quickly

prompt you to obtain adequata windstorm
this reliable 45-year*old company.

business policy will

tection in

pro-

done at very reasonable cost.

Home

See One of Our Local Agents or Write the

Holland City

News

Office

Michigan Mutual Windstorm
Insurance Company

Printery
Established 1872

Above

HASTINGS

HOME OFFICE

MICHIGAN

Boston Restaurant

WEARING

How
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HISTORIC

BIM

HIND onm

WHAT

WHAT

Grand Rapids Herald Says:

GRAND HAVEN’S HISTORY
lieo C. Lillie’s"HistoricGrand

Leo C. Lillie

Haven

and Ottawa County"

is just off the
presses. It is an extensivevolume which
will call for more complete review; hut
first casual scrutiny invitescommendation. Mr. Lillie has given Grand Haven
somethingof which it should he proud.
He has taken the rich romance and tradition of the lower Grand river valley
and woven it into an interestingand
comprehensivestory of western Michigan’s history.
Providing a backgroundfor his story,
the author first surveys the whole story
of the discovery and settlementof North
America from the era of th* Norsemen
down through the British and French
excursions into the Lake regions. From
this beginning, Mr. Lillie plunges with a
confident pen and understanding knowledge info the local history of his own
community. Its beginning ns the headquarters for the 20 trading posts of the
American Fur company, its growth
through the early pioneering years when
Rev. William M. Ferry of French ancestry and the Scotchman,Robert Stuart,
were leaders, and its prosperity as a
lumber town, lake port and industrial
center follow.
From the pioneeringperiod of the first
Ferry down to the present is a period of
nearly 100 years. Saw mills and shingle
mills followed the trading posts. Sailing schooners succeeded the Indian
canoes. And then, finally, the lumber industries gave way to the present sound
prosperity of Grand Haven with steamships pushing the last of the schooners

has omitted no detail of
romance or value. He has labored with
care and has produced a well-written
book that has an interestnot only for
Grand Haven, but for all western Michigan. Grand Rapids may note with regret that it has nothing in its libraries
Lillie Book.

comparableto the

WHAT
Dr. George N. Fuller, Secretary Michigan Historical(Commission Rays:

DEAR

MR. LILLIE:
I have read your volume "Historic
Grand Haven and Ottawa County" and
find it most interestingand well executed. You have brought together a vast
amount of knowledgenot otherwise accessiblein so compact a form, and you
have given commendable attention to
careful selectionof illustrations.This
volume ought to be in every public library of the state and in every home in
Ottawa County that can afford to have
it.

Very respectfullyyours,
G. N. FULLER,
Secretary, Michigan Historical Commission.

SALE

$3.00 ON

$3.00

NOW
At thp Following Flares:

Fris

Book Store, Holland

BrinksBookStore, Holland
Publishers Outlet Holland
in Grand Haven

Reichardt Book Shop

Wm.

Hotel

M. Ferry

Mulder’s Drug Store

Grand Rapids Press Says:

GRAND HAVEN'S

BAXTER

,

Happy the town with a

historian—
and thrice happy the town with a food

one. Grand Haven and Ottawa County
nwe to I/*o C. Lillie,we suspect, a great
deal more than the pleasure of reading
he story of their developmentfrom
little trading post* to thriving communities, His new book, "Historic Grand
Haven ami Ottawa County," is a text, a
reference book and an inspiration.
It will lead young "Ottawas" of t|e
future to devote themselves spontaneously and gladly to a study of Northwest territory, Michigan, western Michuran and local history. It opens up a
fascinating discovery to them— namely,
that tho romance of Spanish, French and

British exploration,religiousand commercial advance, and military^ conquest
of their own home region is as vivid as
any romance of the old world, full of
heroic figures against a backgroundof
forest, savagery, danger and dormant

Ewald’s Drug Store

riches.

Presley’s Drug Store

Rapids

What Albert Baxter did for Grand
-

leaving

a

chronicle to which

Square Drug Store

local folk turn for referenceand instruction today— Leo C. Lillie has accom-

Campbell’s Pharmacy

plished for Grand Haven. His book
may well be studied as a model by prospective historians for other communi-

in Spring

ties up the coast.

Lake

Chas. P. Lillie

& Sons

WHAT

in Coopersville

into oblivion.
Mr. Lillie

-

COUNTY

There

Is

Karl II. Babcock, Superintendent Public
Schools, Says:

Only

DEAR MR.

One Limited
Edition

NOW!
It

May Be

Too Late Next
$3.00

Week

$3.00

No Home In Ottawa County Can
Afford to Be Without This Book.

Come

In and Sec It and
Will Buy It

This simple outline history of Grand
Haven’s developmentwill be read with
Ajterest and enjoyment. It will be prized
Ay the older members of this community
/or the many incidentsand events which
-re herein recalled.

YOUR ROOK

Get

LILLIE:

You

It makes possible a better undersland/ng of our city’s past in the minds of
fhc many new residents.
Its greatest value, however, will be to
(he younger generations,who have long
.clt the need for Just such a book when
trying to understand the growth and development of our social institutions.
Through its reading should come a
stimulating of civic pride in our community'shistoricalbackgrotmd and a
desire to preserveand cemmemorate
many historic spots in Grand Haven ana
Ottawa County.
No home can afford to be without a
copy of this book.

EARL BABCOCK,
Superintendent of Schools,

Grand Haven, Michigan.
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Jfollanb (Cliristiait High School

QN

this pnge will be found the pictures ol ihe graduating cUss'of

the Holland Christian High

This institutionin which

its pupils receive

Sc hoi

struction as psrt of the curricula of tie school las

‘fM

rapid strides. The
ing

first

1.

Christisn in-

made

school u as a ••mall wooden build-

on Central Avenue which was |.uer enlarged. This

building piogram was later augmented with a very service.

.

&

. V>>

,

I

i

able high school built of brick locatedon
street. The school soon outgo

#1

w

West

these quarters and a very

fine high school building was erected on ihe fork

1

the old Wester hoi place

Fifteenth

known as

on South River Avenue

where

i¥

Stale Street and Michigan Avenue dixerge.

htnrwirT

The school

i«

exceedingly veil managed

by

it« super-

intendent, Dr. G. rrett Heyns, and able pritictp.il,M>. John

A- Swots.
I

he pictures ol the graduating class ol 42together with

those ol the superintendentand the principal are found on

r

this page.
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GmU

Appledorn
fr*4 A Mink
Harry Bmt

Aljrr Baa
Staaky Baren
Arthur Brink

Kayatand Bonlrkar

Warnrtta Alaft
Efto Ar»n4»
frier Brrkman

1 la rear e

t.lcnn

Bauman

Brffn

PRINCIPAL JOHN

A.

8

WETS

Kalpb Fryllnf
larrnrr Janarn
fhyllla Klomparrna

Puaarl Prcdrtrha

Jarob Df Graaf
William Dr Mala
Marvin Pobbrn

CrrtrudrDr Haan
William llllmar
WillardOykatra

Wlllla Hrelderlta

(

Anglr Kamrarraad

.

'931

•r

WHUa Nlaahaia
OrtredrOrtman
Garmrd Prtna

Ha raid

Irma Van Faaaen
/ da Ver Sebare
Donald W’eatlnf

SUPERINTENDENT GARRETT HEYNS

Mm*

Fred Ratfera

Hard

Henry Nykamp
Katma FaUra

Sllkkeri

Ben Howard Timmrr

Grace Schrear
Ida Hlaring
Garrett Vande Rtet

BASS SPAWN EARLY. BUT
ship, the largest churchesin the
synod are: Bethany. Chicago, 1,067;
Central,Grand Rapids, 1,030; Third,
Gains Members but Con- Holland, 1,024; First, Holland SM;
First Roseland S20.
tributions Are Less
The synod will hold its next session May 4. 1932. at Bethany ReThe particularsynod of Chicago formed church, Chicago, of which
in the Reformed Church in Amer- Rev. Harry J. Hager is pastor. He
also is president of synod.
ica shows increases in member*

Reformed Church Group

WATCH
;

and decreases in contributions,according to figures tabulatedby Rev.
Holland,
•tated clerk, in his annual report.
Statistics show 138 churches,16,608 families,35,66K communicants,
3,154 adherents, 25,312 baptized
noncommunicants,15,017 catechumens, 150 Bible schools with an
enrollment of 38,898, and total contributions of 31,193,226. Number
received on confession was 1,695;
on certificate, 1,066; infants baptized. 1,316: adults,161. Losses by
dismissal,disciplineand death, to-

Thomas E. Welmers of

tal, 1,486.

Gains over last year are: Families, 862; communicants,761; adherents, 119; catechumens, 826;
baptized noncommunicants, 414;
Sunday School enrollment, 2,025;
on confession,407. Losses in contributions over Isst year total

f

109,-

887. Per capita gifts were $33.54.
Compared with 10 years ago the increase in communicant
totals 11,847.
i Chicago synod representsthe
‘
s of Chicago, Grand Rapids,
od. Illinois,
Winois, Kalamazoo, Musand Wisoonain.The Mi^hii constituencyshows 98 churches
f8,092 communicantmeintierr.

mi

What to Take on Camp
Trip; Not Too Much

for

These
TRAILS

F

ilr

1

BLUEGILL8 ARE INACTIVE

... mmi,

eatures

and

SHRINES IN AMERICAN^HISTORY
By James W. BrooKs

camping is the annual problem of American tourists.
If you carry a large load, you are
to take

burdened, if you take too little then
you miss many conveniences.
For an all Summer tour it is wise
to take a trailer to carry an ample
pply of clothes, fishing tackle or
•If clubs, according to the whims
of the tourist. It is not wise to
carry a large load of provisions, as
the food goes stale on long trips.
Necessary supplies, like coffee, tea,
potatoes and canned fruit, should
always be on hand.
The majority of camping grounds
have places to cook, but the tourist
needs cooking equipment, such as
pots and pans, which are sold in
compact forms at all local sporting
stores.

The

equipment can easily be
packed in the rumble or back scat
of your car. A brace along the running board makes it easy to hold
suitcaseaand aupplies. A trunk on
the i*aj of

thfw

desirable.

Arnold Van Feaaen
• -"Mr-n.- V.iikanip
Joarph Waldyke

GRAND HAVEN WOMAN
LECTED MOTTO FOR W.
T. U. BACK IN 1883

SEC.

At this writing bass in lakes in

A Grand Haven woman, Mrs. U.
making most E. I’. York, wife of the Methodist
satisfactoryprogress in the busi- minister here in 1883. was responness of spawning. In some lakes sible for the motto of the World
near here the fish have finished Woman’s Christian Temperance
spawning and the fry are out. In Union according to Miss Margare*
most others we have looked into J. Bilz, a nationallyprominentfi
the bass are on the beds and should cure in prohibition work. Miss
be off well in advance of June 25. Hilz
Iz says that when the world or
Bluegillsare slow this year, in ; jjnnization was born at the nationfact none of them are spawning as 'n| convention of 1883 in Detroit,
j Mrs. York, president,was also a
The bass at the hatchery have all delegate from the Ottawa county
finished spawning, and some of the W. C. T. U. Miss Bilz, present
males arc busy watching over a head and then secretary,was also
hunch of youngsters. It would ap- present. When the World organpear that there need he no partic- ization was proposed, Mrs. York
ular fear this year that the bass offered the mot«o, “For God and
won't be off the beds by June 25 so Home and Every Land," which was
far ns lakes in the neighborhood immediately adopted.

Western Michigan

are

yet.

WE CROSS

But Right Stuff
What

^
AM

are concerned.

Series of pictures bearing

one

^

or the other of above titles—

spots

in the

famous

history of our

coun-

scenes and brief
descriptions showing why each
place and object is enshrined
in national life. Subjects range

try. StriKing

from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

U

Gettysburg, Pa.

^unl- nwn from oui ofttic Wcsi

lions

Wil

ame

to

fe

place with a

weighing heavily upon his soul. With tongue

made

vibrant by the anepish m his hort, and with eyes of hope lifted to*

ward the blue vaulted heavens above he broke into an audible prayer
which the world knows as Lincoln'sAddress at Gettysburg.That

pr^

has been answerd and the new Nation fir•whienhepn
which he

bean*

the

crowning

achieveir^

theeadh. lit

traw

memorialas *

shrine

who pauses

hero

shrines

in

well

American history.
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PLANTED,
HNE

FINES
SEASON UNUSl ALLY

Vncoln Speech Memorial

according to the character of
the subject— presenting

11,667 ACRES

this

Completion of the Grand Haven

"JJr

j0j,n yj Verhocks, for a number
of years, census taker, again had
The forestrydivision of the con- the job this year and completed it
servation departmentreported to- Saturday. The result of the new
day that 11,667 acres of state for- census shows 2,414 persons of
est lands had been planted to pine school age. There were 304 new entrees this spring. .....
tries, either newcomers to the city
Ideal weather conditionsforof school age or those who came
plantingduring April and May of the age the past year, and 289
made it possibleto plant all of the withdrawals,
available stock from the Higgins Census figures for the last 20
Lake
years show a steady gain taking
This spring’s work brings the five-yearperiods aa the basis. In
total acreage now planted in state 1910 the census showed 1,694. The
forests to 109,612, slightly more census in 1915 showed 1,684,
than 20 per cent of the entire area jumped to 2,058 in 1920; 2,168 in
of the 12 forests.
in 1980.
1925 and 22,399
......
..

nursery.

